
Il CLERICAL.” RESISTING THE PROCESS 
SERVERS.

carried handy shilli-lahs, which they 
evidently know how to handle. As 
stopped at the East hill we could see away, 
against the horizon the heights of Carraroe 
swarming with people, and the romantic 
stories 1 had read of the Indians on the 

« . f ., x, war-path were recalled to my recollection.'■ i1 .uf Another tii.ii of thu mail brought us face
unL S ^santo 'Vhé Mk'-wit’" " ilh th” »»*Uilu.K.. Thuy formel

iteafcoauosâzs235
' t 1 ? Ca,rrar0?- WfhK'h ll lh,: eur/ed, 1 la-rer l.eli. l.l,” 'sumevonstahlvs 
(t 1-n v T.‘ 7 m.llesl?rum !" l“.wn were umupud alumni the barracks, hut the 

11 .ah'a) lltu local police uuticinutmg great tody were kept within the building '<"> Ponuxu ix frost au. parts.
L.hl'iYYf „muvem?t’f .,0CCU1,,CI “a out of sight. The people watched all the 

thus «myal of the crowd, and movements about the Wracks, evidently . . , „ „ ,
thus nustrated their intentions. Mes- determined not to be surmised * London, dan. 22.— I he Duchess of
sengers were despatched to the station at THF ufi k ViVi hi d forci- Marlborough Fund amounts to #130,<>ix).
remfoîLm/ntsmil^hdistant’. ttfin>r .for Considerable ' diiticulty is likeiv to be ! 1jhv |)uvhvKS,.ha' ,fsst,v'.la circ,lIar tu the
reinforcements. These arrived during vxDcricnced in ath-nntimr t, v^l -, il clergy appealing f..r aid.
the raenS “all "““iT*1 ?" Ut[W “™*v "f occupaiitn. The’ people .. 1,,1!’lil,j,'lau- =«.-At a meeting of the
the premises all night. Meanwhile the XN j]i M.ii ,.,,«1.:.' ()ll Sm„1nv tL,, I Mansl,m House committee vesterday the
telegraph wire, had been nut in operation, cartload» of bread and meat were de Lord Bishop of the lzioces," of Clonfort
meV'of tiftr,lnn Ml'1'™ 1 lttil.(l‘' ' -pau-lied from lalwav. lint the people 3tatol t*“t. tin- di-tre»» it. Ins diocese is 
nient of fifty constable» arrived on the i un tl„, ruaJ sto„ued'th.iu and earri-d «Kgravatod, and umlaut rulo-l is required.
Km „ ! th,V"'f 1 "f 1,iUlc an“y ! away tlm conte,It On Mmuky aTartl »” '7'  ̂ , "-tnetie,,- !.f thelil l IZ tJ Z'i •“* mUSC r ? lua'l Of bread was sunt forward under an Boar',1 uf '\"'k-, umb-r which very few
house vlfted ‘’wan K of WÜU™ " VY,’ ^

they eiu„d,ed the proems and tore it to
.I'"1'"® 'hen charged all j „nce is-wliiskey. Although this distur- 

round with their sword bayonets, wound- l)ance at Carraroe lias been tlie 
T*R «iveml severe r. The women were , midable thing whirl, has vet happened in 
bm Oiietcd „g „ and eft, and one of them, l thl. wav ,”„i>tallce t„ law, il U right to 
M s Conneallj , sustamed suri, injurie. mMlti„„ tlmt it j. I|V a„ isolated
that he las. rites of the Church had to occurrence. A fortnight ago some eject- 

ml stem to her Ly thu Rev. 1. .1. meut writs were being served l,v J
w wà an we wi' m ’"m i, 1 T."’ nam"1 Tull}’, on sonic tenants' of Mr.

Mr’ X 2 1*1 "7? 1 ,m,v Y' Francis Corny.,, a small land-owner in this Re .M Newel! it may be mentioned, ]mH „f ,Vnnmiiarn. Mr. Comyn bad
tance on th nai t , HZ “7 m“SJ Wuisdf conspicuous last October by
tance on ti e part of the people, and some letters in the London Time,, in which 
previous to the charge he addressed them j ll(, ,1, uud in strong terms the whole 
in lush, uigmg them not to interfere. : lJ0av of Connaught tenantry. When 
The police then proceeded to the cabin of Tully attempted to serve the writs the
hundred“van! dis.'ant ^Tlicv'",1 7, l»'0l>le ^th'red around, and compelled 
but, lied jaids distant. They sn ashed t,i„, to tear then, up ldmself. They did
open the door, winch was closed and , „„t otherwise ill-treat him Ten men 
servtce was eflected. -lames Macklc’s , who were conspicuous i„ , e tranmc” on

S1 ifrÇTT r,d *zt 4

™^fl^:^,SCne.So,!en^
while; on the ground unmerciful,v. I n SS:
to tins the men had not interfered teyo.nl verv small proprietor (the annua valua“ 
crowding round, and no missiles were ,tnn i „,i „ , ôthrown at the constabulary; but now sticks Spiddal, on the Orders of Comm
and stones were freely used, and a terrible n ara. ’ne , le ma(je no resistance 
melee ensued. 1 lie police became much On Snim-.lnv o1 iexcited, not unnatuially, and at last fired Ma^rath winh- in.iî n l5|"i eiXvr; naiued 
^mie shots over the heads of their assailants. ' oMfr"8^

»i process-server attempted to stoney, a considerable landowner, 
deux ci the document. The women, as Bnllinm.l.. \i r „ vbefore, snatched it out of bis hand and attacked 1,’v 1Tohof ^ ^ , saVa«u'-V

tan.'Iw .sti EkmvsH'iT'
ing from the burning the otliccr rushed j f
back to the door, aud it, the struggle his j wo town la,. « tenan s of
-word was knocked out of his hail The Con, tv T si l l, f ‘ ,7"
commanding ..Ulcer considered that the. ,,?v anVthh, m,l ? , °
situation was now too critical to act with- Suced 5 La, n?lev ÜLÏÏ, .. , f
!l!l^wa!,ddr.dieve Uiecomtables of'lhe hlmwdm™!,6" .“m 7’ï™’ '’"’’""î

SsrttïSr E'S.r'tS: sft S»
WÆ&C1-3CÏL: t 7 ;process server remained for protection. ! u.,la„ts & iUe Cmraroc districts wlm 

THE CONSTABULARY. | were

also performed, ami the singing class 
rendered, with excellent taste and execu
tion, some selections from Lohengrinis.

parting between the Sisters, their 
friends, hi d their pupils, was touching in 
the extreme, and many a “God speed ” 
has followed the heroic hand on their long

IRISH DISTRESS.

and it consists of representatives of all 
creeds and shades of politic*. The appeal 
states that evidence accumulates that there 
is scarcely a county in Ireland in which 
terrible privation <V es not exist in some 
portion, though it is more severe in the 
western counties and on tin- noi tit west 
and southwest seaboard*. The Lord Mav-u 
fears the public of London does not re
alize the gravity of the crisis; or that unless 
prompt assistance he given, tens of thoti- 
sans of people must die of starvation. He 
cannot think that if they did, they who 
gave hundreds of thousands to avert the 
famine in India would have given h-*s to 
the Dublin Mansion House fund than had

milter of the nihli Relief Fund in thin 
city, has telegraphed the Duchess of Marl
boro to draw on Vim for $l,2f>0. Two 
divisions of St. Gcoigc's Ward ga\«• <ts5(>.

Halifax has eoutit'mted $1,200 to the 
Irish Relief Fund.

Kingston, dan. 2Ô. \hc .special collec
tion at Si. Mary7 R. cathedral to-day 
in aid of the Irish Relief Fund netted 
#700.

We make up the most Fash
ionable Clerical Garments in 
Canada—Style, Fit, and Finish 
Perfect,

We have a Large Stock of 
Broad-Cloths and Doeskins. 
Prices Low.

TheHOW THE WOMEN OF CARRAROE FOUGHT 
THE POLICE.

Tin Irish
voyage.

CANADIAN NEWS.FEARS OF STARVATION.

N. WILSON & CO. Imposter* are collecting in Quebec for 
the distressed in Ireland.

Sydney or Melbourne. The Lord Mayor I ,,'>,ai’ty> h*n.u-rl> of this city, is
states that #40,00n*has already been dis ! ‘mildmg three good-sized stores at 1‘urtago 
tribu ted out of the #1<>0,(XH) received, but 1 *'a *‘iaiI‘ie.
this is a mere drop in the ocean of need. Two ministers at Lunenburg, N. S., re
lie fears the recurrence of the disaster of fused to bury a child because it had not 
1*47, when abundant assistance was fort h been baptized.
coining, but too late to save life. The Toronto Separate School Hoard

London, .Ian. 20. John Bright at Rir- proposes to vstahli*h night schools for 
mingham on Saturday suggested that hoys.
I’ariiamvMt «mioi,it a n.mmk-in,, to g„ Tll0e,.K.t;am|)lH,l| .livorce c«»e of 
I', 1 11 t ll"llh"",s Ollowa 1» not vol«-ttlwl. It i- ,«i,l that

-sneST'S» ÇSaTÎ' $2T42 , ijfar.-T........i
; ?«,. i«? r

further information was answered by ask- 1 sl,"ul« a**i*t the tenant to purchase when- * bi tland, and >x.i* liiaUiitly killed, 
ing “if the appeal telegraphed from Duh- ev‘*r t!lu handlonl was willing to *,11. lb- Mr. F. Gnllm, son ot Mr. T. GnlUn, of 
lin oil the 20th is insulticivnt; if sn fur. rwommi-mieil n eomioiLory -ale only 1,11 Vommminl II..tel, Alim, village, 
liter details will be sent.” ' ’ 1 where lam! is owned by London compati- <lromie<l ib ail on Friday

» Dublin, .1 au. S3.—Most (listiv-sing ne ns '* *kv ease witli large tracts near I.... ^ beart di-ea-e.
counts continue to come of the -utiming Londonderry.. He expressed the convie- Mr. do-epli Vlarke, uf Vugwasli, Ariutro- 
of the people front the scarcity of pruvi- Lmi that it his plans were ever adopted land county. X. S., accidentally poisoned 
sions and fuel. All accounts" agree that >u * inteiest or public opinion would sum | liiui-vlf ,.u Sunday night by taking . 
the distress is steadily increasing. And r"mpel individual landlords to sell to ! Imlie acid, and died an hour afterwards.
news has been received of many deaths | ,elJa'l.,“-. . .......... . ,, , , , 1 Monday afternoon a young lad named
from starvation. Meantime agitation i . 11 l.111’’ nl1, , *’"ke ul Mail- Kdwaid 1 Vi k ins, » bile chopping in the
goes un in all directions, and numerous 'oioiigti, the l.onl l.ieutenant ol ltcland, i hush near lltaill'ord, Uni., was accidentally 
agrarian outrages are reunited. Further ! declined the invitation ol the Lord Mayor ! killed by a tree falling upon him. 
arrests have been made uf persons suspect- j V, , ‘'ttultn to a liamjuet on the 3rd of , - • . v .. ,ed of complicitv in the outbreak-at( dare ! I'ehruary on account of the resolutions 1 ' ■ A.. V» v i,t ha t Milan, of Non \ ork,
morris, one of the leading agitatoisf of tlmt 1 a* » meeting of the .......... Unie 7 ^'niohr^'w^ l' 1 nU .‘'WlT
vicinity being among the immlier. At a | ^ ^tnen,, over which the ] ^

resolution was- pissed bv aedS’on I B«vi" and Brennan, indicted for .... ..... - -ve,a. congestion ol the eyes.

thanking the people of th«‘Tnited States non, to-day entend an apj.earanee in the **1 "ln.v morning a hrakvman named
for sympathy and noble liberality to the DublinCourt of Queen’s Bench. Dowsiey full from the top of a car of a
distressed peoi»le of Ireland ‘ London, Jan. 2(5.—A Dublin dispatch I'vight tram between Lunsdown and Mal-

Dublin, Jan. 23.—Thirty-one of the *aX8 il is now generally believed that mrytown, and was seriously injured, lie 
persons who attacked the ejectment 1)lv Government intends to proceed with eaunot live, 
servers in the recent affair at Tipperary tll,‘ Prosecutions of Davitt, Daly, Kilh-n 
have been examined and committed for an'^ Brennan for sedition, the said trials 
trial. Popular feeling is wholly on the bake place before the beginning
side of the arrested men, and demonstra- °f February next.
tions of sympathy were made by the people Lnlhalo, N V., Jan. 20—Parnell and
when it was announced that they would be billon issued 
held for trial.

ECTLEMIASTIt’AL CALENDAR.
Fcbruar//, 1880.

Buimny^ 1—Sexagesima Hiinday 2 Cl. finni-

Monday. - -The Purification of the Bk *sud 
Virgin. Double 2 Cl.

Tuesday, 3—Commemoration 
of Our Lord. Double Major.

Wednesday, 4—st. Andrew, Bishop 
fessor. Double.

Tbuwlay, fF-St. Agatha, Virgin and Martyr.

Doubl—Titus, Bisiiop and Confessor. 

Saturday, 7—St. Romuald us, Abbot. Double.

of the Passion

and Con-

Prli

The* Reads. 4U0.

Ovver the hands tlmt are shining 
With the brightest of Jewels aglow—

Hands wiierv toll’s stain never rested,
To sully their tinting of snow—

Read after bead dropping downwa 
Bear pearls for the casket of If. a 

Prayers breathed for Joys in the future,
J bank* breathed for favors God-given.

“ Ave Maria.”

most foi
evening. Sup-

Over the hands tlmt are hardened 
And rough with the toiling oi years— 

Hands that have done a stout battle 
With hunger, and heart-aches, and fears— 

Bead after bead dropping downward 
Breathe prayers lull of hope and of trust, 

rrom hearts that through bitter temptation 
Strove to tread in the paths of tlie just.

“ Ave

In-

Over the hands of the statesman,
Grown weary with guiding the pen- 

ill the framing of laws and commandments 
l*or the guidance ami bettering of men- 

Bead after bead dropping downward,
Pull frighted with pleadings for light,

Fill the whole world shall revel in beauty 
That is born of the ruling of right.

” Ave Maria.”
Over the hands of the beggar,

As lie crouches alone by the way—
Drawing his rags closer round him.

Teaching Ills sad heart to pray - 
Bead after bead dropping downward,

His weary voice broken with sighs,
Claims lie the aid of his Mother, 

fui Queen of the skies.

Over the hands of the hermit,
Shut away from earth's turmoil and jar—

>\ hen the light of the day lias departed,
And brightly shines eve's silver star—

Bead after bead droppln 
Tell each a sweet prnvc 

In the hour ol its sorest temptation,
’Neath the banner of darkness unfurled.

“ Ave Maria."

cun-
The Kingston Catholic Mutual Benefit 

Society have
Society’s fund for the Irish relief. This 
amount will he. supplied by individual 
subscriptions.

an appeal to ll,,- |,uoj,le of I Col. Rol.l.i»», S„|,cri»U-„,lo„t of tho
< aomta lor a„l fur thu »ullurur« ol In- ; lialwi,, Min;-, lia» al,oui n.. .lut,il ar-

. i ... : ranyumuiit* for lllu -liinmcnt, via Rideau, , , , \\ slijngtou, .la„ ofi -Th,. Tnwur. r Canal, ,,f 2.1.tMK) ton» of iron ore to Kinn-
Secretary for Ireland, urging the Coven,- ,u"',1"'1 >«‘l,uf lund m the Dixlnutof | slim, „ «liiuli point il «,11 I». I,,a,lu,I In 
ment forthwith to provide seed for small , uJ,nhla ias r(iCt lyv,‘ a t^lvgram from schooners for Cleveland, 
farmers. The Corporation of Cork pro- j “u‘ Mayor of Dublin acknowledging the 
pose to ask at the next meeting of the ! v<;ce'l,t #2,fit Ml, and stating that the 
Committee* for a loan of #f>00,000 for , ,lislrvss is innensing.
carrying out extensive schemes o' sewer- I . L»i.ant ford, Jan. 2(i.—The collection of
age and paving, a large amount of ad- SL Basil’s Church, yesterday, foi the relief 
ditional employment being afforded by .l*le I,oor in Ireland, was over #200, and 
the Corporation and Harbor Board. * this amount, it is expected, will he largely 

London, Jan. 23.- -The distress in Ire- iuclvas,‘,i ]))T next Sunday, as then- 
land is intensifying under the influences mn,,y w^lu l,a<l but heard that a special 
of the hard frost and biting cold which, collection was to betaken up. 
during the last four days, has succeeded’ _ Keenaiisville, Jan. 2(5.- There wen
tile mild weather which prevailed since collected at St. James Church for the
Christmas. Irish relief fund. A concert and dramatic 1 both were drowned.

Prominent dealer.» in Dublin to-,lav '•ntertaimnent will be held for Un
said tlie bust quality of corn is selling in V'irjiosu «liortlv.
Ualway, Ireland, a],],aru„tly the jirinriiial X'u'v 1 ork, .Ian. 211..—It i< -talud to-da^ 
centre of destitution, at 2.",s. j,or quarter, “"other iiilluuntial aiqiunl hi thu

to l,e served with s„ while the price in Liverpool is 26.1s This lwople of the Fnited States for aid t„ the
Heinforuemeiits had hue.,, tulu,-ra,,hv stated to b „i„otv-fivu, all of whom owe «",t thu distress is not caused by 1 ,,,f ,llml 'j"' ' '

.. ... „ was a for to all the must peaceable disirivl, , eighteen months'" rent. There are fifty- " <u‘ "'lency ,,i h„„l. This fact caused the H'K, V1"111"' 1."'la!!.'1 !“
- , , - ,. Lnglishman would think Ireland, and drafts of constables were for- four others, owing six montl s’ rent wlm F.xul,ange to uelay action m fur- :..l?r ,! j? f '1118 „0 dolay ," atlord-
too hml for Ins mg. Its Hour, of earth warded to Qalwav from sue], reiqotu point- will „,,t be molested. Amlin a most nIS]11"8 pr Ireland. in il'
and “tones, reeked with dam],, and water as Fermanagh in the Northwest and Kil- every ease of processes of eviction we , A Urgely-attende,! meetmg of tenant ^ 1 J"' *' reh y.-torday by

stood in the hollow, the only kennv in the Southeast. As fast as tliev may feel sur,- that the rent has heel, l"1'n:','s 'i'1.13 Leld at BaHymony, Comity , ,,f'Liadful s ill. rn g. <.reat activity
furniture was a few enp» and saucers, a arrived in the town of Galway they were accumulating for a considerable t I Antrim, this ere,,mg ! m"'! I’1 «vihIm mi the good work of rar-mg
s ool or two, and as many tubs and pots; sent on to Connemara, and, as bas been Still we cannot close our eves to the fact 'T "Yi ,°f ,l"" i ÏÏ, ma"* ln,p"
n one corner a mass of d.rty straw had already stated, last night over three In,,,- that the forcible resistance which i< now "",l ïy'"1 Y YY ■* Y". 1)lll'h“ ......... ! ,'lv...... -‘''“'i ”!hl

widOTdv been Med as a bed, and on the di ed constables were quartered in and being offered in so many places widely , 'r Lluel *eeretary lor Ireland, ! ’ '* ‘ la ""!! If Y""'"
uretched hearth smoked rather than around the village of Carraroe. Here is separated from each otherfsYcm* tube tl/e ask Ins ml nonce m pruvalmg means to snbs,,il d M l........ . ,, and some
mint an apology for afire. The man of the scene presented by the road to Con- natural result of the doctrines ineale,dated 'V 1 lab,,n"K ' v.'l" V.’"1",' ""M'

/“’if s a"d coaUess, pale and nenmra yesterday morning as described by at the many agitation meetings poorer classes. The spokesman for the 1 1 ""
haggard—sat idle upon a bag of Indian the corresimmlent ffr»,»,,.,’. ' workingmen said there were laborer.- maUm. foi die sullerei* realized Mini,
meal, beyond which his food resources “As the interminable stone fences ami . ,... ..... , * " " unenmloyed in Dublin, whose families are L proposed t„ aliiimlon lli. St. Patnck'»
did not go. and through the ghom around frowning rocks uf Connemara at,neared in A 1 ul{ A’HW ZEALAND. destitute. L.wther expi......,1 sympathy, day parade in tins e.itv, and devote «liai
tile hearth—there was no window to sight, the sun came out and slionc bril’i --------- but said he could lint see in what manner jbe eelelirntinn would cost ,n Irish relief.
speak of—could lie dimly made, out one antlv for a .ample of liolirs lighting ,m DEPARTURE OF RELIMOUS OF THE SACRED 11,0 fever,ime,it could give them employ- 11 '* ""'"K " lll;i1 Bie i ariying out of such
of two crouching female figures. I never the wide waste of heath m,detune on HEART FROM ST. LOUIS. ,“™t' a move will ensure 15.,o,(K|o |.,r the relief
saw am thing in the way of a home in a every side. As we approached Banin we --------- . Dublin, Jan. 24.—A tenant right meet- l',m - fanii*hing people.
tivih/.ed country—and 1 have seen a good overtook a detachment of the Kov'al Irish From the mi. Louis Republican. mfwjas f'1,1 al I'.nllymoney yesterday, at , London, .lat, nary 25.- At the no -ling
deal—more appalmg than this. Yet here Constabulary consistin'' of seven, v live n, ion n , , which a letter was read by .lolin Bright, m Dublin to-day of the Council of the
wns the case of a man renting three acres men and tlir’ce officers” marehing m"i to «ilî'nm 1-t'lfP.l'c®I"1’Bri lll« centen. synipathiaing with the in,,v,ment. The Dome Rule League the nano- of;, u 
of land, and usually getting what he Spiddal. The mud lav thick upon the \1 ther Pm7t'“Y 7 ? ‘U 1,|1't!‘,uf,X ''"«able iineiii],loved peiqileof Dublin are ........... - bers were vlreted to rve „„ i|,e Council.
would be content to call a living out of highroad and the men weighted wi‘h I 7liTsY'Vh 1° a Tr.0?, rC1.1>10UJ |"K for work, and the Irish Board of works They read the name of Parnell al. the While Arthur Win],.,
ofMhe, 1ÎK llr ?C.nnd thoUManris Jcs MWltog» sl/tutT,' xYw z±,!i «tiv'iYiY ''T U 7 npplientujm. for loans. bead of the li-,. on the Jaraiof ' M. Cameri m, second
of their miserai l'*’ In'1, ° "a’ \u 110 en<} gingerly indeed. A ’htis brought up the will locate and establish a lnaneli of tlifs C nneil’t1’ liv'Ycn"'] *4' • ■ le Y'1."'!1'1 London, .Ian. 25.- \t Sal urdayV meet- eessimi, Stanley, I he boiler exploded,

ev ml 11, m i '«"t^ason’s erop, nml rear as a sort of ambulance fm the sick wide-sprea.il g or1er Ainoncthe,,r v 7, l'' ', !’n'i Y'’ , ' \,y "I"," Dublin Man-ion Mouse Belief slightly injuring him and one of Vis as.
ioi Th hilf t fik‘VVi,y 1,e* I,,“rva* or fagged. 1 fancied these fellows were lemd numbef were' Valor sX ‘ 1 ant ol Irelaml, and the Committee mi ....... . for relief were -Mauls, and kitiing a Mr. D. Me^neei,

Uie'fainilv had mubhig'nior Mema'inf' Saucing to the fmn^ but their business wL goësaî»superioress; Mother Shjnnâ, ’ B aY h71mI , On J l"ll',v lh" «ere made, who had j„»t gmi," to see ,he inîchin^
uiion wliicl,’liv sale nrYiuwionrYY11?"111111^ to protect a civil bill officer who was as bSok-keeper and general ma, age7’- m'b, tl, , ? Y "1" e Yi ,g to s The total amount working. He was thrown about 11,(1
e, 1,1,1 be ...i'll 7 ? liig °oCy "fcout to present a number of tenants on Mother Maeraml severallav sisters Th,w 1,'n . VV , ' " ' s" far granted sill,olio. feet, and one of his hoots was blown oil'.n un . -t| " ,’n le fille<tion Mr. Lynch’s pmpi-rtv, convenient to were accompanied by Mother Beaudn-au ill *1 /in "ti* 1* * to checkmate Two thou-ami five hundred dollar* Tin- front, vml of the boiler was thrown on
nm?” L, / 'l0 ,nCal„gTnCS Spi'blal, with the legal IMU,hnu. A few superior--eneral of1 this wirim e an i 1 ril'7 ! ""'.ties ul the I nrmdhles were r, reived from Washington and to the front of the separator, breaking
out? came the despairing answer, “ The miles further on we passed carts loaded with Mother fimd Oaresche K 1, f’.h ' ^ YY? Y .1 '"««r, ,Us said, 87,bun from New W.rk. down the feed bond and crushing the
8 Not'fw from «hV-T w, • V . | . . pobcemeips black boxes and barrack furni- ladies will, after seeing the establidmicnt imi.rudenee'^of l'^nlll “b ‘l"' Philadelphia, Jan. 2b. -The Citizens’ feeder, Mr. I„ Mutil,, who is dangerously
. j, 1 ' 1 »•!' slum 11 In in' lure. Hus consignment which was intended organized, return to the city arriviie'h, r , ,, i J" lftvl"h', "j Coinmitt...... .. Irish relief report additional hurt. Strange t,, -av, r, horse, standing
wre?. i l>\at,t,!ni 1 a". for the accomniodation of the men coming soSic ti2 next spring ^ 7 i 'll, n 7 , ' 7 Sta" -; revealed sulx-erip,ions amounting to'mak- n, one side, was not iiij ired in he hast!
mn ! Y Y7 ’ Wherej? Y"'"'V w,n,,,savvn I "V b"h,ng during their temporary occupa- In Tinmiu, siSecV on the coast of the w 7 7 Y 1 " total of 8:i,!K,n. The boiler is ......... f I laggnrt Bros’, make

hattlTof if[ n ,'va> .,lf1,lni-. tllv hitter tion of Spirhlal, was escorted by four con- South Island, in tin- diocese of Wvilimrtoii fv m Am, Ji 1 f'V>IV tv ^ 1 11 himation Baltnnorv Mil., J=m. 25.- At th. Cun, ( '.au.se not known.
in H,,. str„ .Y.’l, "sim'i! "orst(‘,b I -tables on an outside car, ],receded by three the first establishment will be founded” 0,i 1 f Duidin Jm,” •’/"a! ' ’v V V"1"'• 1,1,1 |,’l"ul K.xel,ange, ontribul i,„,s to-1 y , Saturdav evenim- a number „f the

Should *.iuffgtonia°ke i SH?l7,?T?n'Yi ^7^7 , Alll’,',uach,i.n.g the Wednesday previous to tl“.^ asJzfln’po^nfw^mtted'ÏÏT ’"'vXh!' ^ or ,, of .he W,Y IhanS Methodist

rêuM.H?«7,X^,vWhw I a" til'!cr,-v “«"Wllh ? 4l ^W"d* '™-lerL‘™l° littiel>and‘li)Mbe Sis7s I î.'.'lv^rs.'^The'iv i7r77,7it,mmM Ym!77è? ' J’'"""" ’'"'"V’1.....! a'1'ln; u'irelhYg.^WhiL''h,,? wYlehugaged5’^

sst’ssrteâSS ^»F»:£yiS:;ct= «.at-,»*»» & ■rxxsrz
and lmllow-vyed, were there to ’idem ? 7"' "’ 7° 7 K’Ytol3.a f' "' «.bonum, and the ladies were the happy authorities, who are taki g unus al me i 7', '7 ,1? "ty ±" v,'h,'f »'' : Broadway was kneeling, caught hold oftheir heartrending cLuencc for' 2 ^ attempting to dispose of In- recipient- of many valuable'gifts from cautions fo’r priUcim, K ' ' ! 77,7 .Tv" “7^3 r , ......by tl.e liair „f hi- head and hi, him
Once more 1 hear,? the old »torv The 11 T ”, Slr- Comyn’s estste, a , their friends in the city ; vestments, London, Jmi. 2Ô.-A land meet..... w, ! hnn, ’ll ’ "vveral times in the face, when three
land had yielded nothing; no turf could nf S.UN, "t """v’ 'f " "'l' s",lv ! P1?1"'"'3- «rapnlars, pictures, and held to-dav in Connema a Mountains and Ca , li, , " '7'"', "l,llv,l'!,'U ",! ,llv K> rOIoi.kii present took hold of her and
be obtained for fuel short of a journcvTf «1 nY, ,1?i ,1 Y ei'?1" 7 ' ’Y"1 artY:7 ?" assist them in several thousand atleiXd av u’m ,7 7v '"r lvulm"1" |.»»t l.«r «ut. I. is supposed Miss Clinch
eight miles, and the family had touchai Hiln To 7^ m,eV 7 contlngVnt>.a,,d tlie establishment of their new home. l)alv were present. There wn' Z a lu King , „ c 1 , , „ , , !- laboring under an hallucination, and
destitution. Over the way, in another m 'V f V. 1 oceeile<l to serve his eject 1 lie exercises on the occasion were not meeting at Bohr,In, al which were.it  moviimi,,Vl J," a!.'' Y 11 Y' "Y fa'wies that M r. Broadway wants to marrv
apology for a dwelling-place, I found S?wl7hY,T« 1 t Y-'"" tY'- r', ° J’Î'V, extrenrcly interesting, but were persons. ’ ’ Y n Y Y" 7''" '"Y"11"1Y"; '"’r- No other cause is assigned for tlm
three poor women trying to kindle a fire „î 7oh !l him Y l', ^'YY*? ‘7 ''W appro,,r,ate. The Lord Mayor ,,f Dublin has issued ®8W, to 1 Y 7 ""t"1;- ba- subserihed attack though Mr. Broadway has not
with (lamp beanstalks, tlrnir only crop in eYtnWUbed tL YYlv iL t0 hP,,Ua!’ al,,,7 An opening address was delivered by an appeal, through the Bond,,,, press in Lee f„™ „ , V Y’ !,’ " "Y' Y’1 gne" her any cause to suppose that he
order to cook a dish of Indian meal, their H^row “'men and w, mT7,1'71!!^ n K"ll“n l!,'at ,'y’ ,h® c.loslflg «•»*• "as bchalf of the Mansion Hou.-e Relief d„„- g,-ai,lie «I "ro,,t" 1,aH tl k" thnik3 "f '"arrying her. Mr. Broadway
only food lie saw men and women and children composed and delivered by Miss Bessie mittec, .sayinyMiat tlie commitu-o u imt 8 S)h « ’“T ’ . .. , , is not a rcirular ordained preacher, buttrooping, along the boreens. The men Shannon, A« allegorical representation connected wYtl, any other organization, hoe^theChainuan"ô'fteé^Éi!«ütiv.cX? 1 tTme!>eel’ filli"S U"“ l’°sition for

Tlie merci voted #100 from tlu*
” Ave Maria.”

i; 'town 
r for t lie world. :A deputation was appointed to wait 

upon the Lord Lieutenant and Chief

With love in her heart for the Saviour,
W it li peace in each line of her face.

The nun, in lier humble attic.
Bends low 10 ” Our Lady of Grace;”

And the beads from her white lingers drop-

Seemio me bright jewels of worth,
As t lie pure bride ofjlieaveii kneels pleading 

ror tlie fallen and]outeasts of earth.
“ Ave Maria.” 

O Mot her of God, who hast given 
Thy children this chaplet so fair 

Jake thou each and all of tlie pleaders 
Close under thy sheltering can 

May each bead that is told in Ihv hoi 
Shine fair in the records of love,

And win for tiiy servants sweet guerdon,
A home in tlie illusions above.

“ Ave Maria.”

A carpenter named Win eg rove bung 
himself in liis dwelling on Davis street 
( 'liâtham, on Monday. An impies! will he 
held this afternoon, when particulars will 
he given. Domestic troubles nre suppos
ed to have been the provocation.

W hile a number of W ood’* Ilarbor boys 
were skating on Shag Harbor Lake, 
Saturday, one of them, a son of the late 
Lovett Nickerson, broke through the. ice. 
His brother went to his assistance and 

'Flic bodies were re-

women.

were rc-

covered.
Mr. .1 as. Shan n i m, a young man belong- 

St. Catharines, went to London, 
Faigland, to *tudy painting a couple of 
years ago. He lias been studying in the 
Royal Academy of Descign, and a picture 
of his, “The Fool of Betbseda,” has won 
the Roynter prize in the Academy. The 
highest number of marks yet given has 
been six. Mr. Shannon has already 
reived twelve, and is now engaged on the 
competition picture, “The Pursuit of the. 
Israelites,” for which a gold medal and 
degree is given. He expects to win, and, 
if so, will return to Canada in June.

Miss Kate O’Farrcll, daughter of the 
eminent Quebec lawyer, assumed the white 
veil id the ordri of the Sacred Heart, on 
Dee. 12, from the hands of the Rev. F’ather 
Beauderin, S. J., at Sault au Recollect 
Convent. In June, !H7(i, Miss O’Fnm-11 
graduated with tin- highest distinction, ami 
won the Duilerin silver medal, for greatest 
proficiency in literature, in both languages, 
in classics, in history, sacred, ancien* and 
modern, in geography, in cosmography 
and in the sciences, exact and inducive 
in that renowned intitution, the Crsuline 
Monastery of Quebec

MISERY IN IRELAND.
THE THIN PARTITION FROM STARVATION.
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'
;the family with a tone of joyous thank- own intentions, with his own prayers, 

fulness, that his boy was preserved to separate but concordant, watching what is 
them. But with night came a sense of going on, watching its progress, uniting in 
utter prostration; and before morning its consummation; not painfully and hope- 
there were unmistakable symptoms of lcssly, following a hard form of prayer 
brain.iever. from beginning to end, but, like a concert

During the next six weeks Mr. D’Aivy’s of musical instruments, each different but 
condition was such that Rose could have concurring in a sweet harmony, we take 

thought of leaving him. Indeed, her our part with God’s priest, supporting 
constant presence byliis bedside became him, yet guided by him. There are little 
to him indispensible. It was most piti- children there, and old men, a. d simple 
ful, during his long ravings, to hear the laborers and students in seminaries, 
sick man speak unceasingly to his lost priests preparing for Mass, priests making 
Mary, as if she were still conversing with their tnanksgivmg, there are innocent 
him, or with his father, or with someone maidens, and there are penitent sinners, 
or other of his children. But, occasionally, but out of these many minds rises one 
the sense of their loss would be uppermost Eucharist hymn, and the great action is 
in the disordered brain. Once or twice the measure and the scope of it.— 
he called aloud on Gaston to “comeback, Cardinal Newman. 
come back,” with an accent of desolation 
that almost broke poor Rose’s heart.

Ah, poor Rose in very deed ! To the 
brilliant springtide of happiness in which 
we first found her, how bitter and long a 
winter has succeeded without any inter
vening season of preparation ! To see 
her it ting, pale and colorless, day after 
day, and often night after night, by the 
side of her sick

by the Chicago River, reached the Illinois 
town again, April 8, K>79. Its site has 
since been ilentified with the great 
meadow (south of the modern village of 
Utica, and nearly opposite the tall cliff 
soon after known as Fort St. Louis of 
the Illinois, and in later times as Starved 
Rock. He instructed the chiefs and the 
people, established a mission there, and 
gave it the name of the Immaculate Con
ception of the Blessed Virgin.”

Maud, and a dozen kisses to darling Mary. 
Pray tell Mrs. l)e Beaumont that I am 
carrying oùt to the letter the rules of con
duct she gave me. Indeed, 1 often pi ay 
God to bless her for her patience with me. 
And tell your dear father, too, how proud 
I am to be useful to Gaston, and that his 
‘ little wild gazelle,’ as he used to call me, 
is just as tame and as quiet as a land) !

“Oh, if you were only here, Rosette. 
That is the only thing wanting to the pres
ent happiness of

“ I only wanted to save you the descrip
tion of Gaston’s being carried from the 
battle-field,” added ner father. 
c,iuld have guessed yourself, from what 
Hiawassee mu id, how dreadfully mangled 
your brother was.”

“Here is a letter for you from Miss 
Hutchinson,” said her aunt. She writes 
to you without any thought of conceal
ment. Hail she not better read it, dear 
Louis, ?” she asked of Mr. D’Arcy.

“I leave that to your judgment, my 
dear sister,” he answered. “ But, Rose 
darling, you need have no apprehensions 
about Gaston’s life, or his being reduced 
by his wounds to utter helplessness. Here 
is Mr. Bingham’s letter. Read that first, 
and then you can read your friend 
Lucy’s.”

The Nihilist to the Czar.

You
FROM THK POKMH OFOHTROOOFK,NOW UNDER 

AKKKHT IN RUSSIA.i
Hlghu
As the 

Coult
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' A ii ii
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Would 
To hi

You know me not Czar Alexander;
Have neither name nor estate.

My father was one of the people 
Who moodily bent to his fate.

My mother was pious and loving—
Hhe loved you. sire, next to her <Jo<K 

But she perished of hunger and winter. 
And we laid her with Jov 'noaU* the

no
Th

“ Your own THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN EN(j. 
LAND.She le better there, Czar Alexander- 

We all of us bet ter were t here.
For bare as our Hu ss l and of Joy Is, 

it yet shall of Joy be more bare.

My brother, great <*znr Alexander 
The eldest, so gentle and geou—

Rent away with your chain-breaking armies, 
Lies cold In Danubien m«d.

Mv Zadkl. iny second, wiere Is he?
You know where he labors and dreams. 

Ay. dreams of vengeance ami freedom 
Alongside Siberian dreams!

“ Lucy.”
“What a change in that little girl!” 

exclaimed Mrs. Du Beaumont, a* she laid 
down the letter.

“Is hlii- not a noble girl ?” asked Rose, 
through In-i teals.

“Sin-will make a splendid woman, if 
her parents will only give her a year or 
two to finish her education at a good 
school,” replied her aunt.

“ She has always had an excellent gover
ness,” Rose said. “Besides, Aunt Louisa,
1 believe Lucv is so wonderfully gifted 
that she would educate herself anywhere. 
Just teach her the first principles of any
thing, and she will go faster in learning 
than any master or mistress could follow 
her.”

“ Is she fond of Gaston ?” asked the 
aunt.

“She has always worshiped him. But I 
suppose there is now no further danger,” 
Rose ventured to say.

“ More danger than ev< r, my dear.”
“ You mean on Gaston’s part ?”

| “ Not so much on his, as on Lucy’s.
You are surprised ! We love, naturally, 
those to whom we devote ourselves in 
their great need. If Lucy Hutchinson is 
the superior woman J think she is, her 
sympathy for poor crippled Gaston will 
soon become devoted affection.”

“Oh, Aunt Louisa !” cried Ri

Knru j F
With 

To tire 
Of M

“ How 
“ As 

And hi
-■ !'« I

8<>, st 11

Deep 11 
Wtu-

Some interesting details relative to the 
Catholic Church in this country may he 
gathered from the edition of the “Catholic 
Directory.” it will be seen that during 
the past twelvemonths the former diocese 
of Beverley has been suppressed, being 

....... , , ., now divided into those of Leeds ana
At flint it nmy weia a hard saving, the Middlcsborough. Three new ,rages are 

command of uur Lord to ovc those who al„0 devoted to a list of those saints 
lin e us and to pray for those who perse- TOWU<t,d wi,i, England and Wales who 
ente and calumniate us. To obey tins have )ieen foniml|y' recognized as such by 
command through the fear of eternal tor- tbc lluly Sve> wll,tlll,r ,= aetu(ll canoniz.a- 

parent, one would scarce Vien,7 01 !u hupe of an eternal rewaid tiun, or by the concession of offices in their 
recognize the bright and sunny girl who l,ej 1'F* hv more general way, rut it is honor, or by the insertion of their names 
flitted like a sunbeam across the lawn of V(,t easleet °.r ^[1C beet. Look in the jn the approved martyrologies. The list 
Fairy Dell, and brought joy with her f?cV,f yu.Ur n««M)or, and beneath the of thc members of the Sacred College 
wherever she shone, whether in her «hades cast upon it by passion behold a 0f Cardinal on pages 38-0 showes that 
father’s factories, or among her devoted ‘vU|)w-çrcatuie, one, like >jur>elf, niadv t]ieir are y Cardinal» • archbishops, 60 
school-children, or in the dwelling of the toJ“e V?a8e a,rd likeness of ( ,od. Behold Cardinals-priesD, and 12 Cardinal-deacons, 
Siek or the laboring poor. It was the within him a soul to be lust or saved, like thc htter including the name of John 
same sweet girl, nevertheless, to whom '!' 5'01 r “wu- a,)<} * '1|»8 s°ula lleniv Newman; ami also that there still
everybody at Mortlake looked up to ?lave to the world the ilesli, or the dev!U ^1^. two Cardinals who received their
as to a superior being-so gentle wai she, 18 not that neighbor more deserving of | sc r!et fruln Gt ,urv XV1., the
so helpful, s„ ready with words of com- y**ur |..1y tlmn your hatred 1 Notwt h- j ,lfPiu,BL<. There are
fort or thrilling persuasions, so full of ~lal),ll.,1K the many mu- that distiguie hi> ; vacam.jeg j„ the college, and
useful knowledge and cunning industries! M,u* 1“ “e Mg"lit of mil vn.-h and every j a]Iva,iy nine Cardinals have died during 
The ruddy cheeks lmd lost their glow one of which sms, as also your own was the present Pontificate. In the three king- 
during these lung months „f watching in Pre^nt to our Lord when lie endured : alld a,,„Ilia, aependencies there
the sick-room,and the grief that had fallen fold in thei manger, and » lien He sw eated . aru 14 archiépiscopal and 77 e|iiscupal 

, SO rudely, wave after wave, on the young ’K,mq.T i ", 'll °bv'V*et °T 1 Mdes 34 vkariatos (that is, ‘sees held by
, , • , „ . P:;n> heart, unacquainted with sorrow or care, Dmne Saxrorrr uved that soul so much Apostolic) and eight episcopal pre-

if wlmt you say » true there is all the liatl 8et a stalUp of seriousness on the girl- tfihttt,He ««U'vd Himself a voluntary men- . f„1urc,.,and , 27 of the above
mure reason why I should not lose a mo- Ml eountc,tance, tül then wreated with fc* to redeem it; naked,bruised and bleed- vicariates nre al ]iresent by Bishops 
ment m going to Gaston. Surely papa 6mile8. n,«- H,,s «lislocatol His head aI|l, Archbishops who ta'ke iheir respective
will he well taken care of by you and , Suffering and sorrow had imparted to I clw?.^ wrihthorns, parched with ahum- ; titll.s,,, . Inducing ll

brave-hearted little girl l always loved lu I Even^lttto Marv L n'V ‘ÙT. her f«atur" au air of majesty which seem- liI‘" >V)> ”y,r eoadjutvv or auxiliary Bishop,, the total

Pe Beaumont began reading the follow- vhiM wa‘ ,lllt at Xn llmwute thened'1by her manttrills1"1 itsTemedto wl"”“ vou X-u cannJtfuigh'eVj ^‘ljuv m the four .piarters of the
,nK lctter- a-dM news.- hereafter 'al! TV^und^lnS M* ufrewÂd or ft «tlm fonÏTeside pro!

\V dl mv love, -a, her aunt ‘ it is after having twice, within the space of a fea off punishment-looking away , llly j1,, ’ England. To the list of 
„„ ,, , v. , fZ. î V . , ,!H ’ T V,.l,8hu,,,1ed few montns, seen her dear father at ^Uous o, darkened, or passion- ii/pc,ra „re^added the names of Lord
“Rc.SKTTE, My own dear Sister: «'•" a T t0., 'hf .',m 1,.a.'1 bl Uer,do- -leath’s door, that she could endure anv- ;U,ff“ l f " -"f U',' hur, who ll"' : liurv. Lord Hr y and the Earl of Ashhurn-“How often <liil you not bid m«- call f 8 rest "y1 als<‘ enable us all to thing. * wronged vm in your character, your j ‘ brindne un their number to 38
you by that, dear name in t lie sweet and more calmly-m the inatter. By the No ! there was still one whose trials and l,r°perty’or your aflectmn.'—turning lroni y|le Catholicliaronets an- 4< in all The

way has I'anny seen to UiawW* com- danger^for she had been made acquaint- thorr.-crowned head and Cathulie rieats in England and Wales are
f"rt 1 ed with Diego’s peril-occupied a great ' 1.82'J. serving l,l5s Aurehes and public

place in her thoughts. To no oui did ^ ë iï lnL,1, '"l 1 r"' ll 'I'M"'1' : i«^»ding Scotland, there
she ever willingly speak of her absent the garden-beholding ll.m »2j, „.lvi aml ^ total does
lover. Nor did site refuse to speak of him Z',’..1 f ■ ’1 'ir '"'i '' h-lnde domestic and private chapels 
when her father, or her aunt, or Fanny f j f / f‘* , >akvr t'* ll,)1,lniÿ 1,11,1 in tin- houses of noblemen and gentlemen
De Beaumont mentioned his name. , m 1 Z ii ‘""i'j.mMllu'’ aV'1 'Z to which the publie have not access. The 
Then she gave up her whole soul, in its I! Z wi7h îhi i “"•ITV ,f"uldvr ' directory ends will, a tolerably full, hut 
perfect innocence and perfect love, to j " ,1,,. ,1 ,,'f !i ""n " ,K 1 ""7 nut quite complete, list of the Catholic
the pleasure of conversing with them of , , i1'', ,J-uinvy to (-ahary and, , colleges, schools and educational convents
his excellence and virtues! To lier sis,ers !a'tb, beholding Him die a shameful ami kingdoms,
or to strangers she never gave permission ,.Bn°“‘,11-,10US ,1:ath tb5. Cruss>. between
to make him a topic of conversation. '"i" ,1,ieves-/.-,?,o-,„!/ Hu awia (your-

Diego had expressed the hope that and your neighbu, among the,,,) with 
circumstances might permit or compel him ,.'f, ast ireatli seeing all this, can you
to travel across the continent from Sonora 4,11 fll“' ,t-.1V 7.0Ur ll.l;art to hat. your f-od converse, familiarly with man ,1,
to South Carolina. The chances that t0 "'V1 ,llln cv,1> tn r,'f,'s? l" l,al: l;ravcl' ,lltul ,,ftl-'n hlm many
might thus oblige him to take refuge in ,lat,‘ !»" .conduct, or to return him good things between an “Our Father" and a
the United States, and bring him at for evil, in word or ,11 act, when occasion “Hail Mary .’’-father On,ml. J.
length to Mortlake, occupied her mind ? Should you, not rather, take What can be more pleasing than a
continually, and formed a lightsome hack- °Pll0rtuilltlGS to return good fur evil ? family picture ( But yet one disagreeable

... . grouhd of hope to the dark and sad --------- feature casts a shade over happiness of all !
much mistaken, he is one who loves you realities of her present life of anxiety ami RELIGION. Every member of a family has, in his
truly, ami will ever love you nobly.” suffering. “Oh ! if he would only come!” ---------- ! keeping, the happiness of all.

And that night, with the dream of her she would sometimes find herself saying Rvligi.m exalts the nature of man; it He who spends his life in accumulating 
brother lying crushed and lifeless on the audibly. tames his rebellious passions; it gives knowledge which is never adapted to the

And so, as golden autumn, so incom- proper direction to his aspirations, con- wants of society is a literary miser. His
narably beautiful among the Carolinian trois his actions, and animates his hopes. | gainings hear no interest and lie defrauds
hills, increased daily in splendor and love- Without it lie would be, "like a rudderless | mankind of their just dues,
liness, Rose was gladdened by seeing vessel amidst storms and tempests, the
her dear father once more restored to her sport of every gale of pa-don and at the
from the dark shadows into which he had mercy of tin
been entering. There was in his eyes, in precious of all his titles, the most sublime
his words, in hi.- innermost soul a wonder- of his prerogatives, and the chief of those
fill increase of tenderne.-s for the angelic attainments that likens him unto God.
child whose figure had ever been half vis- He possesses nothing that he 
ible to him through all his delirious fever- pare with it; ancient descent, proud 
dreams. And with his return to conscious- name, possessions, great learning, popu- 
ness and strength, Rose gained a no le?*s larity—all these arc mere vanity corn- 
wonderful accession of youthful joy and pared with dignity which religion imparts 
hopefulness. to him.

One of her father’s first requests, in the “1 never performed a more reasonable, 
early stage of his convalescence, was that a more manly act, or one more in accord-
she should sing to him some of his favorite ance with the rights and dignity of human
melodies. And so, she would pour forth nature, though not done save by divine
strains of divinest music, like the lark, grace moving and assisting thereto, than
thankful that night and it- dangers are when I kneeled to the Bishop of Boston,
past, and that the sun is peeping over the and asked him to hear my confession and
eastern hills,pouring forth its whole soul in reconcile me to the Church, or when 1
song, as it sores higher and higher into read my adjuration, and publicly
the morning sky. fessed the Catholic faith; for the basis of

all true nobility of soul is Christian 
humility, and nothing is more manly 
than submission to God, or more reason
able than to believe God on h 
authority.”—Dr. Brovmson.

ici
Thank you, papa !” said the now re

assured girl, as she kissed her fathei, and 
ran to her own room to read the pregnant 
letters. Thither she was soon followed 
by her aunt, whose motherly nature 
yearned to give to the motherless girl all 
the comfort she needed under these bitter

MOTIVES OF FORGIVENESS.

RtisM.iiml, and bravest,The best of our 
Thov h 11 of tie-in fcitlwr are sent; 

Wonder not If tin*' come bark and 
As yon and yoiv house have rent.

rend you
trials. She found Rose just what she in
stinctively feared to find her—plunged in

He mul 
The «

These
Thun

My love* she Ik fair ns the morning, 
Her tresses are golden and bright; 

But often—toe often—her 
Are wet with the d

an agony of grief.
“Oh, Aunt L< uisa,” the pour girl sob

bed out, “to think i f our darling Gaston 
helpless, maimed and Hind—unable to see 
or to speak, without one of his own near 

to nurse 
Hiawassee

e!lds 
ne night.ft!

4 Who 
The!;

For t
si.le weeps ns site tolls and labors,

And comfort her as I will, 
ic smiles at me only thro’ teardrops, 
And says «lie must suffer still.

I Sli
him ! Oh, 1 must, I will go 
him !” she said, starting up. “ 
can guide me safe to Cincinnati, and, 
once there, I shall have no dificultj in find 
ing my way to Washington.”

“ My dear, you do not think how im
possible a thing you pr,«pu.-e. But, let me 
ask you, have you read Mi.-- Hutchinson’s 
letter ?” said Mrs De Beaumont.

“I have only i ead Mr. Bingham's; is 
not that enough to tell us how much my 
presence is needed ?”

“Well, read Lucy’» letter—or, rather, 
let me read it for you, and you -hall 
how well cared for Gaston is. I think it 
is a mercy that you did not see him in 
the beginning. Come, sit here by me, 
darling, and let me find you ever the i
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THE TWO BRIDES.1
BY REV. BERNARD O’REILLY, L.D.#.
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So, giving a rapid account of events al 
Fairy Dell, and of the incidents of his 
journey through South Carolina, Hiawas
see encouraged them all to complete their 
meal in comfort, while Fanny De Beau
mont and Rose were placing before him
self the the materials of a mosst substantial 
repast. He did a hungry man’s justice to 
their fare, making the children laugh by 
relating several ludicrous scenes of which 
he had been witness by the way; told the 
ladies of a visit which he had paid Mr. 
Bingham immediately after the return of 
the latter from Frederic, and thus gave 
them additional courage to hear the shock 
the reading of the letter was to cause
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Xkak Frkdf.ric City, Maryland, 
“ August hth, 1863.

Two of the letters, addressed to Mr. 
D’Arcy by Mr. Hutchinson and Mr. Bing
ham, were read at first by him only to 
Louisa and Fanny De Beaumont. This 
was the suggestion of the prudent llia- 

Mr. Bingham’s letter—also at 
the Chief’s suggestion—was read before 
that of Mr. Hutchinson. It was a most 
timely precaution. Mr. Bingham’s de
scription of the sick-room, the sufferer, and 
his devoted nurses, completely

blessed days at Fairy Dell! Ami
have I not always loved my Rosette as the . .
dearest and best sister that God could l e.-, dear aunt. He is in the guest-
have given me? And could you or 1 room, Mid 1 d re say papa is there with 
ever have dreamed that mamma and I ! 1111111 ow’ 
should have been trying to do for dear 
Gaston just what your mother and you 
would have done had you both been with 
him here. Indeed, I lçnow that both 
papa and mamma felt as deeply for him, 
and cared for him as tenderly as if it was 
their own Frank who had been left dying 
on the battle-field.

“ Then, darling,” .-aid Mr-. De Beau
mont, “a< little Mary won’t need your 
care to-night, 1 shall claim you. And I 
think my dear Rose will nut be sorry to 
nestle near Aunt Louisa, while this 
grief is on us both.”

“Indeed, you know how much I prize 
your motherly care of us all—of me, in 
particular,” Rose said, a- she fondly clung 
to the strong woman, who 
realil the head of the family, 
should i do, if 1 had not you to lean upon 
ami to love me ae you do, dearest aunt?”

“Ah, there is one dearer still, on whom 
you may soon lean, my darling,” she said, 
kissing the face, all rosy-red, that hid it
self on her boson. “And, unless 1 am

wassee.

overcame
the pool- father, so tried of late by afflic
tion and illness. He had to pause again 
and again while reading it,—now horror- 
struck by the cruel fate that had over
taken his idolized son, and now melted 
into deep gratitude towards the fatherly 
Providence that had preserved him, and 
towards the generous friends so miracul
ously sent to his aid in his desperate ex
tremity.

“Crippled and blind fur life !” lie ex
claimed, laying down the letters. “() 
give me strength to hear this! Prolong 
my life a little longer, for the sake of my 
dear ones.”

Sweet to his wounded heart as the 
divine halm of hope to the soul, desparing 
of everything, was Mr. Bingham’s words of 
priestly s> inpathy.

“Though I Min no prophet, 
said, “I will nevertheless venture to pre
dict that the young lif** thus spared to you 
will be more fruitful to you in noble deeds 
in- the highest usefulness to others, and 
most precious consolation to yourself ami 
your family, than if no suffering had be
fallen your boy’s must brilliant youth. 
We both—you and I—know our dear 
Gaston well, and must feel assured that 
the innocent and generous soul that thrice 
chastened by the name will only be ren
dered ten times more docile to the divine 
purpose. If suffering chastens and attem
pers the guilty to heroic aims and endur
ance, how much more will it make the 
sinless an instrument of power in the 
hand of the most wise God ?

“ I pray, my dear Louis, that you may 
live many years to see how the pruned 
tree in your garden—the favorite young 
tree so covered with bounteous blossoms 
in the last spring-tide—will now bear 
golden fruit for you and yours, and pour 
them in abundance into your lap for 
autumn fruition. Let me, too, live a 
little longer, to see Fairy Dell restored to 
all its splendor, and you, the happiest of 
fathers, enjoying, in your eldest suii, the 
very crown of your earthly aspirations, 
thc man according to God’s heart ami 
your own, blessed and revered by all who 
know him.”

Sweet were the tears which were thus 
forced from eyes that had but seldom 
wept, and sweet «also the consolation they 
gave to the two ladies, who drank in every 
word, and who, as they pictured to them
selves their young kindsman on the gory 
stray of the ambulance, could not but 
shudder at thc perils to which the master 
of Mortlake was himself exposed, as the 
circle of lire closed around the Confed-

m
BETTER THOUGHTS.“ Mamma often says: ‘I wonder if dear 

Mrs. D’Arcy sees from heaven what I am 
doing here ? I try to do exactly what 1 
think she would do.’ And 1 often said to 
myself: 1 What would Rosette do if she 
was .silting here by his bedside as 1 am ?’ 
And I have tried «all along ami am still try
ing to du fur Gaston just what 1 think you 
would du.

“ Well, dear, thank God, the dear pati
ent is improving every day. He begins 
to say \ es and No distinctly enough. 
But the doctors does not want him to be 
in too great a hurry to use his tongue. 
They have removed two pieces of bone 
from thc left side of Iris fr.ee; and now 
the wound is beginning to heal nicely. 
So is the left t 
feared greatly, 
gone down, and when the bandages are 
removed from thc right - ye you 
that the eye-ball has not been injured seri
ously. Only it is still all red and sightle 
Dr. Ambrose, however, thinks he will re
cover the use of that eye. What a bless
ing!
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battle-field, was mingled the image of a 
knight, in armor of burnished steel and 
gold, around whose neck was a blue-and- 
white cord, bearing, full in view, the 
jewelled miniature of a lady, surrounded 
with rays of light. He was stooping to 
lift up the mangled form of her brother. 
But, as she came near, the shining armor 
had vanished, and in the upturned face of 
the wounded man, Rose beheld the pale 
and death-like features uf Diego de 
Lcbriia.

.
ll Satire i> a sort of gla-s, wherein behold- 

generally discover everybody’s f.ace 
but their own; which is the chief 
for that kind of reception it meets in the 
world and that so very few are offended 
with it.

Words, ways and actions are thc index 
of character, «and it would lie well if thc 
nages of our life-volume were brightened 
by golden utterances and beautiful deeds 
of charity.

The lofty snow-capped mountains whose 
peaks soar into the ethereal sky, seem 
to remind us of age, with its whitened 
brow-crowned crest of years over which 
the storms of fourscore winters have 
swept ; what is highest, pm est and whitest 
in tni> world is nearest the heavens.

There ought to be in every Catholic 
house a picture of the Blessed Virgin, «an 
image of ,a saint, or some other symbol of 
Catholic faith, and such symbols will 
always be found where Catholic faith has 
taken deep root, or has been partially 
smothered.—Dr. Mahar.

” the writer for which the doctor 
inflamation has now'Th, It is the most l east in
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ell AFTER XXIX.
A PILGRIM KNIGHT COMES TO MORTLAKE. 
“Kh

“lie can move the fingers of his right 
hand pretty well. They think his arm 
must have been shattered by horsemen or 
artillery carriages passing over him while 
he was lying wounded, for the whole 
right side was all terribly bruised.

“Of course, darling, he won’t lie again 
the handsome Gaston of whom we used to 
be so proud. But lu* will be better than 
handsome. A soldier’s wounds are glori
ous. And lie received his in doing what 
he thought to be his duty, although you 
ami your father, as well as pana, may 
think that the Confederates are «all in the 
wrong. Yet I do not think so. Yester
day 1 was taking my turn watching him, 
and lie was sleeping very sweetly. As I 
looked upon the bandaged face and the 
helpless arms, I could not keep back the 
tears. 1 thought lmw Gaston would be, 
when he had recovered, and was once 
more in Fairy Dell. 1 asked myself if 
everybody would not admire him and 
love him more than ever. And Rose,dear, 
forgive me - I knelt down and softly 
kissed again and again the poor maimed 
left hand with its two remaining fingers.

“ When he had wakened from his sleep,
1 told him what I had heard Dr. Ambrose 
say to my mamma and Mrs. Lancaster, 
that he had every hope of saving the 
right eve. Do you know I think 1 saw 
something like a tear stealing down on 
his cheek beneath the bandage l A tear 
of gratitude you may be sure.

“As Mrs. Lancaster and her two daugh
ters now take their turns in the sick-room, 
mamma will only allow me to be there an 
hour .in the forenoon and early in the 
night. But 1 manage to steal in as often 
as 1 can. 1 believe my attendance «at the 
hospitals in Washington, and my watch
ing by Gaston’s sick-bed, have done me 
good. 1 know 1 am not half so fretful 
and fidgety «as 1 used to he nt Fairview.

“By the way, do you know that our 
Frank is doing extremely well ! He has 
been promoted to the rank of Colonel for 
bravery at Gettysburg, and is now with 
his regiment on the Rappahannock, lie 
wanted to come up here and see Gaston. 
But «as his cavalry are much needed to 
watch the Confederates, they would not 
give him leave. Ho writes every week— 
sometimes oftener—and sends always the 
most affectionate messages to Gaston. 1 
know that poor Frank hopes, by obtain
ing a glorious record during the war, to 
make himself more worthy of a dear 
friend of mine now in South Carolina. 
Of course, I do not encourage him. But 
you will pity him, dearest Rose.

“ yive fliy fondest love to Viva and

frith, 
est «ai 
and 
elder 
dav 
He

hot

e sent him a sharp sword, whose belt 
About his body there 
sweet as her own arms he felt,
He kissed its blade, all bare,

Instead of her.
“ She sent him a green banner wrought 

With one white lily stem,
To bind his lance with when he fought.

He writ upon the same 
Xnd kissed lier name.”

On thc morrow, Mr. D’Arcy, who had 
never quite recovered his former vigor, 
found himself ailing and feverish after a 
night of wakefulness and great mental 
suffering. It was in vain that lie had re
signed himself and the fortunes of his 
family, even more fervently than was his 
daily wont, to the will of the Father in 
heaven. The image of his son reduced to 
thc wreck which he must now be through 
life, haunted him, and banished sleep from 
his eyes. He rose, however, at his usual 
early hour, asked for a cup of fragrant 
coffee, drank it with a great sense of re
relief, and then went to perform his mor
ning devotions in the little chapel attach
ed to the Mortlake mansion. Like the 
Imuse itself, the little oratory—which 
could seat about two hundred persons — 
was built on the designs made by Mr. 
Francis D’Arcy.

Mrs. De Beaumont had always taken 
especial delight in making this chapel a 
gem of neatness and beauty. Fanny, 
whenever she and her husband were per
mitted to spend any length of time in 
their beautiful home, vied with her 
mother-in-law in decorating this favored 
spet. She painted admirably, and the 
walls bore evidence of her taste and skill. 
The place was thu» made a great attrac
tion to the colored people on the planta
tion—their masters encouraging them to 
come there, morning and evening, before 
beginning and after ending their d.ailv 
labor, to say such prayers as they preferred.

Mr. D’Arcy was much touched as lie 
stole into the chapel that morning while 
tin1 servants and laborers were reciting
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TO BE CONTINUED.

THE HOLY SACRIFICE OF THE M ASS. own
Thc God of the Christians is a Goil \ 1 o 

makes the soul feel that He is its ui 
good; that it can only rest in Him; thaï 
it van have no gladness but in loving Him; 
and who, at the same time, makes it hate 
the hindrances which keep it back and 
weaken its love. The self-love «and lusts 
which clog its upward flight are hatefui to 
it. God Himself makes it feel that it is 
clogged by this self-love, and that lie 
only can cure it.—Pascal.

It has been truly said that the first 
thing that rushes to the recollection of a 
soldier or a sailor in his difficulty is his 
mother. She clings to his memory and 
affection in the midst of «all the forgetful- 

ami hardihood induced by a roving 
life. The last message he leaves is for 
her; his last whisper breathes her name. 
The mother, as she instils the lesson of 
piety and filial obligation into the heart 
of her infant son, should always feel that 
the labor is not in vain. She" may drop 
into the grave, but she has left behind her 

influence that will work for her. 
bow is broken, but the arrow is sped, and 
will do its office.

He who can choke the sweet flowers of 
social love, and taint them with disease, or 
in the paradise of earthly bliss, where the 
plants of virtue flourish, spread the blight 
of mildew of desolation, hatred, and dis
trust ; who can crush his neighbor’s fame 
to dust «and build on its ruins; who c«an 
write infamy upon the brow of others to 
prove his own purity, is neither man nor 
beast, but a heartless fiend. Those who 
h.avc seen their dearest interests tampered 
with; who know' what it is to have the 
priceless gem of good name sullied by the 
poisonous breath of cold unpitying 
slander,—these best can say he has no 
heart. If the lightning’s flash ever darts 
from heaven to strike, the guilt y down, it 
will blast the hope of murderers such as 
these,—Sir Matthew Hale.

To me nothing is so consoling, so pierc
ing, so thrilling, so overcoming, as the 

I could attend Masses forever,and 
not be tired. It is not a mere form of 
words—it is a great action, the greatest 
«action that can be on earth. It is, not the 
invocation merely, but, if I dare use the 
word, the evocation of the Eternal. He

THE NVX,
Mass.

Mr. Aubrey de Voie has been called, 
and with good reason, “ the Catholic poet 
of the nineteenth century.” His “Legends 
of the Catholic Saints” «ah und with true 

. . , . „ . , poetry and true piety. From the old
becomes present on the altar m flesh and Saxon chronicles lie recasts a legend, and 
blood, before whom «angels bow and devils give9 to jt a freshness without novelty 
tremble. This is that awful event which St. Cnthbert being asked, when at Car
is the scope, and the interpretation, of jye> whnt ljfl, was pcst for a woman hu 
every part of the solemnity. Words are answered that there were three, “each 
necessary, but as means, not as ends; they best,” the maiden, the wife, the widow 
are not mere addresses to the throne of But there was also a fourth—the 
grace, they nre instruments of what is Thc mm lhus llvus! what mal(l „ maW 
far higher, of consecration, ot saenr-'e. like her.
They hurry on, as if impatient *to fulfil W1\l,><)o<i u to
their mission. Quickly they go, the whole seviirv<’gninst chance or choice? 
is quick, for they .are .all parts of one . bride like her
integral action. Quickly they go, for Wdmse^Hridegroom is the spouse of vestal
they are awful words of sacrifice, they «are What widow lives In such austere retreat, 
a work too great to delay upon, as when Such hourly thoughts of him she ne’er can 
it was said in thc beginning, “What thou Save through thc gate of death? 
doest, do quickly.” Quickly they pass, three lives 
for the Lord Jesus goes with them, as He how^sÎh 
passed «along the lake in the days of His 
flesh, quickly calling first one and then 
another; quickly they pass, because the 
lightning which shincth from one part of 
the heaven unto the other, so it is the 
coming of thc Son of Man. Quickly they 
pass, for «as they arc the words of Moses, 
when the Lord came down in the cloud, 
calling on the Name of the Lord as he 
passed by, “ The Lord, the Lord God, 
merciful and gracious, long suffering, and 
abundant in goodness ana truth.” And 
as Moses on the mountain, so we too 
“ make haste and bow our heads 
to thc earth and adore.” So 
we, all around, each in his 
place, look for the great Advent, “waiting 
for thc moving of tlic water,” each in his 
place, with his own heart, with his own 
wants, with his own thoughts, with his
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choose, has vowed a inniden-eracy.
Mr. Hutchinson’s letter was short, and 

full of manly sympathy ami tenderness. 
Both reader and listener could now bare 
the frightful details, and, as Mr. D’Arcy 
paused, from time to time, to bless the 
writer, and his wife and daughter, he 
could not help thinking that, 
once, he had been hasty in judging the 
neighbor and friend, found so true and 
devoted in the day of need.

There was a letter from Lucy to Rose, 
inclosed in Mr. Hutzliinson’s. Mr. D’Arcy 
gave it to his sister, begging her to see if 
Rose could bear to learn all the details it 
contained. Mrs. De Beaumont, after 
glancing at it, thought they should read it 
first. Scarcely had she done so, when Rose 
herself suddenly appeared at the door.

“May Iconic in, papa?”slu said, pale 
and nervous. “1 cannot help thinking 
you are concealing some terrible news 
from me. Oh, Aunt Louisa,” she continu
ed, kneeling beside Mrs. De Beaumont, 
and throwing her arms round that lady’s 
neck, “ I can bear anything better than 
uncertainty !”

“ There is nothing that need alarm you, 
dear,” said her aunt.
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A REMINISCENCE OF [MARQUETTE.sH\
lli l„\ “Tl

A very interesting and instructive pat 
on “ Early Illinois,” by Fl. G. Mason, Esq., 

read at thc annual meeting of the 
Chicago Historical Society held in that 
city on Dec. 17. Mr. Mason related that 
“ when Father Marquette returned from 
his adventurous voyage on the Mississippi 
in 1678, liy the way of the Illinois, lie 
found in that region an Illinois to 
called Kaskaskia, composed of seventy- 
four cabins. Its inhabitants received him 
well, and obtained from him a promise 
to return and instruct them. He kept 
that promise faithfully, undaunted by 
disease and toilsome journeys and incle
ment weather, and, after a rude wintering

V\ morning prayers, to hear Joe Porter, who 
led the devotions, say: “ Let us pray for 
Massa Gaston D’Arcy.” And with unmis-II ’

il

J
J sin

tukable fervor «all responded to the suppli
cations put up for the young officer by 
Gaston’s favorite servant and companion,

Thc father was «almost moved to te.ars 
by the affectionate piety of these simple 
souls, and felt that he and his were well 
protected when such prayers went up for 
them morning and evening. So, through
out the day, he moved about cheerfully; 
conversing at table with Hiawassee and
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Zulue coulil dare and die with 1 valor nud THE STUDY OF HISTORY. [ tu lliv wi lhr.' of our fio.v,
« devotiun unsur|iiu>»ed by the «oldicry of --------- \ w|u,h Wl. .tUuoM'd uf .luring the v.,..nt
any age or any nationality they went „Y T- o'haoan, of hem.ex iei.e. The lifeI.Wl of a n itiun B nut iiouiUhe.!

pxsgzf&xz t -w sftrtrMrv sr ïSXtK.. ....... . «...tX«££s£?J2ttz. .... ... —•.....tilr £non and the shells. Still the Zulus would not j "‘hoou* us to pay niu.li mi. ntion to • vuii'-ider «-vent? udivivd in hy
Htnv til» wliivlwii.il of tin it eoiiwruino the study of histovv, whivh has for its , won. 10 oxiMinr * w iiimimh uu m ny

I" •'•■■■ «>'<» 'I"'" ru«h«l on again. For j ”»»"» j!'' hi1' UhH-'’ 'Tn ./ liiVi’rv '*»■ great linnli....U of his-
liait an hour the Mgiare atnudgnra ami “1 “> - " l>t< i.itni.. Is ml history a (|iVV This is a misiuke. -When the .,ak
liui]iu«eful, iMiuriiig the rain of death ™."rd of evay s,ilUee, I» not the j. tvn,..!." ,„id Carlyle, “llie whole
from every fave. Thvn was scarcely a afi'nniiimnt “• iiialhvinaliis a histoiv in
word of human speech heard, save the i!'",' 1 "'| are iilmled silently hv sum,, unnoticed=**w,ï?:,rt!t--^»L,r‘we dvine1 ,, i, s .Jd. then A record of all that 'ha, tnuMoml ' time dm.-very ear. and with joy and
^^"r'btllki^a^d'omnu^he h, the family of mankind, hi. .hiilo- j  ̂jr'.Lh^d'Z V::,^

eitvaliy were dismumited hy orders, hut ,,VwU iiirmi’-li Hi ".‘VTà' Maiathons and Mogarleii.are remembered
the Umeer ollicvi ■ kept their seats. V„l. , , ' V ■„! t f i‘ hv accident not l.y deseert. History has
Drurv l.uwe w..« truck down hy a ‘d the past a, d look up the aisle, ,.| the , , | i(, , -, t|u, anil
hnllet in the hack; hut he came to, shook i ^tV.'n'whli'm! "iff ! i h 'v^t I vert.at m.-age which all mankind delivers
himself, quickly s,ran,hied hack again i » ; Ti, V" .'u, , , " ‘ man. ltB ,he communication which
into his saddle aim led Ins regiment out ' *nii.d m tin » n" un,. How ia|.i,l I j , „j,|, the
into til.1 charge. Young Jeiikin, of the '« the winged light of .magma on ye ^ w,|M o’Thl. -fact
same regiment, I.ady Li velaev » son, wn- 1 , *!" 1 "* Hi'lm\ i- .m II,, t. U ill, what , .. , nv|v],. “w.nl.l he he who un-
hil hy a hnllet that broke his lower jaw. celev'ly doe, the page ,,| hi-l,u v iiirtiiie to . ' alll[ saw’nnd knew within him-

p fflaLSASM:. g ! sis.^

h.iigih sirnpiy because of the -he., weigh, , ^^V,«,y Miwwiti tlm r.'m,:: - i" />- hi-tor   bn, view fact
oftla ,,fl' ed land and stand will, him „p.„, M.„„,l : through ll.e Ivn. ot onr own iniii.k And
Till: Iiefkat or THE zi'Lfs am, CHAU,it: of ns t|„. |,ivii..- c,.mmauds. I now 1 t“ lll.v MUi'simn, I. lust,,,y a

THE I.ANCERH. The spirit of history hears us along h' -eiice I My reply Is y, -. A subject „
Then the Zulus began to waver, the through the ages „f empire..- said to have entered the scientific stage

sipiare gave one cheer, the bayonets j ..Ureem., n,,,,,,.. . nrihiige, w here nrv ,he> w,ie" pin in,mena are nu lunger 
waved aluft, and then came down to tin- Km h nation rises belure ns, then fades ‘•xp.-rienc.-s hut nppeiir in
'barge. The time for the cavalry lmd at I awuv 1Mv. lll(. ]llis, bvf,,,,. ,|„. no,ruing 1'"11 '"'Id : when nlto certain
last come. The word came from Lord Llln; Ka.-h sovereign rules hi, Imur and ""V,'‘"'"'i" ”
Cluliiisford, “Oft with you.” Lu we wn- : ,|lvll be.pienthing his seepin' l„ •' ,
nut them n to need a command twice on | aiiotln-r. Tl.erc i, mi intei regnuin in tin ....................
sueligau .•rraii.L The men of the Ninety- i n,al „,vi,rt.igi,|v ,,f the world. The 
fourth made a gap for the Lancers, and , ,|,.vd, „f warrior^ arc scanned and lin n 
gave them a eluer as they gallojicd into surpassed. Each age is arrayed in move 
the open. Fhe Zulus strove to gftiii the i uli>tt'iiing armour. The swurd gleams 
"'Ugh ground, hut the Lancers were upon I brightly in the hour of danger ami
them and among them. The made men pp^ce reigns more supremely when it 
turned venomously at hay, hut the coiihîs. Comiue.st and loss, hope anti fear, 
assegais were too strong for them. \ he juV ami mourning ring through the uni 
oHivers used their swords with full vigor, v,:rM., aml the heart of mankind heats , 
and the glormus old white arm reasseited auj throbs to its varied and never t easing ! 
once again its pristine pn-tige. Hk- 1iu.vui,. Ves, the true import ofhistoiy 
charge had its glory, hut also its sorrow js fuu„d in the government of Thought 
\\ hell the retleat wa- .-ouinled W \ It- | a,,,[ ,\rtioit. lie who would tell u~ only 
hdgell la «lentl on his hack, with a hnllet | (,f vamps and courts and the «hilling and 

The wounded were | killingof soldiers does not merit the title 
the field hospital tent, ami the | <>f historian, lie forgets that the great 

pipes of the 1 wenty-first Itegimeiit were . niol mighlv title of thought and action i^ 
filling the air with the victorious pibroch ne j niiliIlg through a world of existence, and 
he (Mr. Forbes' rode out of the camp into j, js this thought and action that .dmpes 
the twilight to ride to the telegraph wire rilll| jntlm-nee a nation. There must then 
with the glad tiding

Little Tltlttii’* Palette. pointed nut the dangers from Catholicism 
in this country.—Central Baptist.

Why does not our neighbor lav its 
grievance before our government ? It is 
a case which clearly calls for national in
terference. Our government should be 
stronger than the Jesuits.— lVaU.hman.

erous enough to represent an expenditure 
of (M$,(HXi,(XK)and an annu d cost of $30,000 
each.—Pilot.

as thi* food.

By Mary J Preston
The in want con-

INTERE3TÏ TO ANECDOTES BY AN 
LYL-WITNESS.

ACou?d mHk^thein!™w'?naT?ttlu,fItheyul,ll,l.

The Hnow-covered rtilges amt rangea,
The gorges as dusky us night,

The cloud-wrack*, the ehadow*. the change*, 
All filled him with dreams of delight

Tin* flush of tin* summer, the duller 
White aheen of the winter abroad,

Would move him to ecstacy—color 
To him was a vision of God.

mother would hold him 
that never Nuftteed 

, as she told hi 
Mother ol ('hr

THE ZULU WAR.

„„ . . .. Mr. Archibald Forbes, the war cones-
1 here is an almost mere,hi,le degree uf ponilvI|t of tlle Nem lately lectured

ignorance existing among ..nr non-tath- . iu pyPH,, 01l English invasion of Zii- 
ohc iTtizciis, respecting the <'lamis a,„l lulnllll Tlu. ivi.luvu euntaiued several 
doctrines of the Catholic Church. 1 here , .u^ingly-dcscvihcl episotles. 
are hmulreha of thousand, „ re«j,ec;tal.le M|l ,#ul.ljw iu wintul. inlvrval 
and otherwise fairly-uduented faunlie, in „f hoatilities in Afghani-tan he had heiakvi, 
this country, wlm know absolut, lv . him„elf t„ Hurlll«h allll a, Mamlalav he 
nutlung of the real cliarncter of the Call,- Wl,...u,.,, fel.t the- young 
ohc Church Hundreds ot thousand, of | „lulial.llll1, Tlmclmw. At the frontier sta- 
purcmimic,1 American women and of ti„u uf lliinuah lie found wailing for him 
otherwise intelligent American men be
lieve tlint we worship images, pay our

KKfiRKTTABLE ItiXORANCK.

with it; hut a hundred acvru#

red IllsKnrapt uv 
With le 

To tire lit 
Of Mary, the

g«*nds

a.
How blue are her eyes?” he would ask her; 
“ As blue as th«- harebells, I know ? 
nd her cheek " (It was so. he would task 

her)—
“ Ik her cheek like

a curt telegram—“Go. ami do the Zulu 
. , , , . . , war,” ami the same day he saw a long

priests for absolving u> from our sins, : telegraphic account of the ghastly tragedy
buy indulgences to commit sm, mid are ,|f f6a,l,Uwa,ia, Uc at uncc headed for 
the willing tool» of a certain, or uncertain, |)u|.1)an anil bv try<l ma,ie hy telegram, 
conspiracy which 1ms for its object the ,ljs (kar fvitl| |llallll „allaIlt vc,mr„u., Lord 
overthrow of our Uupubhcan mstitutiuus wmial|, B.-i. sf..id, met him at Aden. Mr. 
and the enthronement of the1 ope m the Klll.llL.8 lmvill,f .leveled a complimentary 
White House. These delusions arc lar paragtaph to .. |$m Beresford,” as lie
more common in the rural districts termed him, said he reached Durban on
than they are in the large cities, but A ril 16 ;ust aftl.P tl,u relief of Kkowe. 
they exist to no small extent even ]iv post cart the lecturer went to General 
in the metropolis. A very learned Wotid’s camp at Kamhula; he had had ex- 
ami eminent hng.ish Catholic once j perience of various kinds of conveyance in 
sai.l to the writer of these lines that hv be- Ara1)jn H1Mi Bulgaria, and on the* Dublin 
lieved that it every Lnglish nian and an(| Kingstown Railway, but for aggrus- 
wotnan clearly understood whatthe ( ath- Rjve <li>Cumfort and liiaiideiiing jtdtiness 
olic Church was ami what it taught, all ^ ant[ the craziest insecurity, he unliesita- 
hiigland would in six months become a> , lillgly gavv tiie palm to the South African 
Catholic as it was in the centuries before •|ll3f‘art.
Henry \ 111. and hlizabeth drove the | I0RU Wili.lxm berekford’s fiuht with 
people from tlu* faith. So we believe it to ! A ZV| L.
be here. 1 he Americans, as a rule, are a ; ]n lnust complimentary terms the 
religious people. Avowed infidelity has j |ectum. s.mkv uf (;(.w. Woo.l and Col.

de very little progress here, although 1Mvera ÉuUer, the hitter of whom, he 
no legal obstacles stood in the way of its saki IleVur indulged in any camp fauiili- 
(lissemination, and the \ agaries of the arities; and he continued: iiervsfonl is the 
Protestant sects apjiareiitly prepared the kind of fellow whom every one learn tu 
way for its spread, but the ordinary eall ««Bill;” not so with ‘ Buller. Bvres- 
Ai 11 erican has a strong religious tendency, forL[ with him was ever Beresford, save on 
he has a respect for religion, and a wish j onv (>eca<ion when the stiffness thawed.

often expressed, or expressed xvith awk- ou |]l0 Jay of a reconnoisance befor«* 
ward diffidence—to lead a religious life. ; p’lundi, Beresford engaged a stalwart Zulu 
It is only the ignorance wnicli prevails | iu sj|lglv combat. The fight between the 
concerning Catholic truth which prevents assegai and the sword terminated in favor 

The Nun of Kenmare has sent the ol- „y of these people from seeking ad-; uf ^ ,attlfr aMj j»jn 10(ie hack, willing 
lowing letter to the editor of the London mishion to the Catholic Church. D'iw , t}u. ^,,,,,1 ,->tvel that had pierced the savage 
Tablet: can this ignorance lie dispelled Î Best of j fru„7 cllv>t to ‘ ilie. Buller for once

“Sir—May llie allowed to make a sug- all, no dmibt, would lie the ailoption (,f j flpshed out with “Well done, Bill” ami
gestion about Chi istm is gifts ? No doubt means which would induce them to goto the moment after gave the terse* order,
there are few'readers of your paper who Catholic churches, to hear Catholic ! « Bedford, get the men in hand.”
will not wish to present a friend or a near sermons, and to read Catholic visit to the disastrous field of 
and dear relative with a Christmas gift, books. But ignorant prejudices isaxdlwana.
Now, as then- is so much and such general have to be removed or shaken ere these Describing the visit, on May 21, to the 
distress, I would venture respectfully to means will be accepted; and probably the battlefield at Isamllwana, the lecturer said: 
suggest that the money winch would he most effectual engine for the dissipation of jn a precipitous ravine, at the base of the 
bo expended should he given in charity sincere but ignorant prejudices against the slop.-stretching down from the crest on 
for the intention of the friend to whom in Church is a good Catholic newspaper. All w]ljc]l stm.d the abandoned wagons dead 
happier times the gift would have been Americans who can read at all read news- men lav thick; some * ‘ ' ’
given, and that the friend should l»e pre- paper.'. Let them be induced to read Oath- ene(\, discolored skin like leather covering 
aented on Christmas morning with a little olic newspapers. “Here a little; there a tkem, and clinging tight, the flush all 
picture or a little slip of paper, on wltieli ; little;lineup„iiUne;prccept u],oin,r.-cept.” j waslJ,i aWllV. §ume w.n- almost wholly 
would be written that the gift had been ] No one can tell how great results might ! dismembered, heaps of clammy yellow 
given in charity for his or her intention, flow from such causes. An error of fact jeunes. 1 forbear to describe the faces 
And what greater kindness could we do to exposed; a dander refuted; a clear and ; with their blackened features and beards 
our nearest and dearest than to give alms simple definition of what this or that feast . blackened by rain and sun. The clotho 
for them, and to make an act of self-sacri- commemorates—all these, ami a thousand ]iad lasted better than tin* poor bodies they 
fice ? 1 put in this plea «fuite as much other things possible in the columns of a coverctl, and helped to keep the skeletons 
for the Sisters of Mercy at Clifden as for paper, might and would be the means, together. All the way up the slope 1
ourselves. ‘ with God’s blessing, of saving many a soul j tracv<i ])y tj„. ga8tly token of dead ___

“May I venture to add that the Irish from death. How many of our Catholic tju, pitiful line of fight. It was like a
poor, in their hour of need, have a very readers are acquainted with some good f(ing string with knots in it—the string
special claim on English Catholics for noii-Catholic man or woman, whose educa- formed of single corpses, the knots of 
their patience and firmness under con- tiuii or lack of education has led them into c]ustevs of dead—where, as it seemed, little 
slant proselytism of the worst kind. How heresy, but who, if they knew the truth, | parties might have gathered to make a 
many poor Irish men and women will be would gladly embrace it ? If such men hopeless, gallant stand, and die. Still fol- 
found at the last day to have been en- and women were to read a good Catholic lowing tin* trail of bodies through lon«r
rolled in the glorious army of Christian newspaper for a year, it might often be I railk grass amf amid stones, I approached
confessors. Tin* sufferings of our people the first step towards the opening of their t]le Clvst. Here the slaughtered dead 
from proselytizers in Connemara are well minds to the truth and their happy coii- 
known, but proselytism is not confined to version.—Brooklyn Ib rirv'. 
the West. One of the best landlords in 
the South is one of the greatest nrose- 
lytizers in Ireland. Comfort, if not

a rose under snow ?”

So, stlrri-d with the spell of the story,
One (lay as he wandered alone 

Deep Into the vale of ('adore,
Where blossoms by thousands were strewn.

He suddenly cried: “ I will paint her!
The darling ‘ Madonna;' ior, see,

These anemone buds are not fainter 
Thun the tint of her temples must be.

‘ Whoever saw violets bluer?
Tlielr stain Is the stain of the skies;

Ho. wlmt could be sweeter or truer 
For tinging the blue of her eyes?

“This rose—why. the sunsets have fed her 
Till she looks like a rose of tlie Houtli; 
never saw one that was redder— 
oh? that I will keep for her mouth.

«• You blood root, as brown as October;
Is last what I want for her hair; 
ml the Juive of this gentian shall 

(el mlgli

Thus the picture was painted. Long after,
In Venice, •* The Bride of the Sea,”

When lie sat amid feasting and laughter, 
When guests of the noblest degree—

, and Ills glory 

kn

I

ihe her
r.”In garments an ang

cvvtnin consequences Are 
to follow, and when 

collected we form n 
basis bv whivh we can in some degree 
foresee the future. But v e must ever re
member that there is something else in his
tory besides the marvellous and wonderful, 
that the true purport of history is not to 
amuse but to instruct. It is tlu great em
porium of knowledge iu whivh nil i nn lie 
'hnreholdet's. We van i'll sit at the foot- 
tool of history and become learned. In 

! former days the oilier "I historian belonged 
in a great measure 1 «• tin* minstrel,

“ The last of all the havds was lie 
W Ini sung of border ehlv airy.”

But the history doled "til by lln* minstrel 
1 was only llu* hi tory of song. We feel, 

however, that we are now touching great
er vent-', and ns this « nquiiing nineteenth 
century speeds on its way, we begin to 
>tudy move and more tin- true philosophy 
ut history. Gibbon believed that the era 

f conquerors had gone, hut could he have 
illumined with the spirit which lias cried 

“havoc! and let slip the dogs of war,” «lur
ing the past ten or fifteen years, he would 
nave believed that such am via was only 
being inaugurated.
clouds which Honied above Sadowa and 
Wierth have si-ai'cely passed away ere the 
heart of the whole Christian w'orld 
mourns f«*r a royal death in Zululand. 
And now a word touching the true spirit 
of history. To me it would appear that 
this is often lost sight of. Instead of 
counting the followers of Mahomet we 
should rather enquire what was in the 
character of the people which enabled 
Mahomet to work upon them- their ex
isting beliefs, their existing moral and 
political condition. It is not enough that, 
wv should know tin* princes ami crowned 
heads -it Europe who enrolled themselves 
uiuler the banner of tlu* cross in the great 
movement of the crusades; the effect of 
this great military expedition upon 
European civilization and commerce is of 
far more paramount importance to the 
student, of real history. With respect to 
methods of teaching history l«*t us take a 
lesson from the pioneers of Can
adian civilization who are piercing
the virgin forest of the land. They first 
blazed a large tree Imre ami there 
in order that they might not lose 
their way in the interminable mazes of 
the forest. In like manner l«*t us be 
guidnl through the great labyrinth of 
history by gn at ami leading facts, for we 

indeed pioneers pushing our way 
through the reunite ages of the pa>t and 
our destination is that era coeval with 
creation when tin garden of Eden formed 
tlu* great sovi reignty of the world and 
the divine light nt kings belonged to the 
great first subject ami king Adam. We 
slmuM also remember that the reality uf 
histoiy consists in the essence of bio
graphies w hich contain all the gi cat ness of 
mankind a greatness worthy of our 
young men ami women who have for 
their object nubility "I charnelci ami a 
desire to lead great a: d good lives.

When Ills mum*, nml his fume.
To tin* height of the highest ii 

And Tit Inn. the child of Cud or 
Was Titian tin- Master—who

If ever his world-widened i»<>'
Were touched with so tender a grace 

As when, from his paUdtc of flow its, 
He puinted that marvellous face?

PROSELYTISM IN IRELAND.

be a red spirit in history through w hich its 
characters live and move nml have their

DEFENCE OF RELIGIOUS EDUCA- •»•'»«. “Mi>t«.rv.” says ' avl.y "i a
TI0N IN THE FRENCH SENATE, mfil'ty. ' rami'

atru ot inmiitmlc with suns tor lamp? nml 
eternity as n background, whose author is 
God and w hose purport and thotisaml fold 
moral lead up t" the throne of Gml.” 
Here wv have a sublime «lefinition "f hi>- 

cncouraging the municipalities to close I l'11)* us 1 *lat-e it side by nidi* with
the Congregational schools, in n speech of tll;lt ,,f x <,ltau'1t‘» wl,u sal,11 lhat1 hi't'dy was 
great animation and eloquence, which was hicivlya parcel of tricks that tin- ln>t«n i.im- 
received with loud ami repeated applause played with the d«*a«l. 1 rue, Imw « an w«*

expect to understand the characters <d 
those who lived two thousaml years ago 
when many of us are at loss to unuerstan 1 

claimed and enfuirai liis privilege of ourselves. This, however, need nut 1111),ly 
criticising on the occasion uf the Budget H'«« the historian should he a character
the administrative ails of the Govern- 1 Inckstcr. Ann what did Napol....... .
ment ill the mallei of the schools. Thirty- history tohvf lie said it was simply, 
two schools had been already closed In "greed "l’"U- » Uh livtnm we
the lntiniciiialilv of Baris, and for this "Jway.- associate the idea ol uiircahlv. 
he held the Ministry re.sia,lisible. No Now truth is real and real history i- truth, 
provocation had been given hy the therefore historv 1» neither livlion nor 1111- 
Brothers who conducted them, nor could 
any one deny that they possessed all the 
qualities requisite for the education of 
youth; they were the propagators and 
most zealous apostles of popular educa
tion, ami their glory was their entire 
devotion to the work of their lives. All 
the improvements introduced into 
secular .-cliools had been borrowed from 
those of the Religious Orders, and their 
methods of teaching and education 
been widely followed. The triumph of 
those who ha«l caused the Congregational i acreph-d a> 
schools to be closed was but a sorry one ! . ^vV!ll1. 
after all. and they had only succeeded historv is h 
in bringing to the secular schools 
pupils attracted not by choice but by 
necessity in the cases where buildings 
for fri-e schools had not been soon enough 
pmvideil. Twenty-one free Schools had 
liven already opened against tin* thirty- 
six communal schools eloM*d in Paris, and 
wen* tilled with pupils, and another 
significant fact was that, in every instance

The blooil-stailied

fn the debate on the Budget in the 
French Senate.*, XL Chesnelong took the 
Government to task for their conduct in

on the right of the Chamber. He said 
that he would discuss the proposed new 
law when it came before the. Senate, but

»ro vocation had been given by the there fort* history is neither fiction
reality. History by some is consnu-red tu 
be merelv story telling. This «lefinition 
would hold good were there nothing in the 
subject but narration. Nearly every 
person is more or l«*ss a story teller and 
consequently an historian. Ves, such a 
definition may pass muster with chil
dren who are more interested in the 
adventure of a Robinson Crusoe or the 

u-ir ! astounding feat of .lack tin- Giant-Killer 
]ia,| j than they are in the growth and dewlou- 

I ment of a nation, but it can never lx* 
the real and true import of 

the term history. Frotnle says that 
. »ry is like a cliihl’s box of letter.- with 

which w«* call spell any word we please. 
We have only, says this histinion, to pick 
out such letters as wv want, arrange them 
as we like, and snv nothing about those 
wliieli do not suit our purp« 
lie fean-d that tin- great Eugli-h historian 
has too closelv followed his definition. 
Half uf
Miiuaiii’Bs containing neither spirit nor 
horn*. To turn their pages wotihl be but 

I a useless task. They do not speak of the
communal ens winch W heal mad l""'1"1 ......... . '""N; 1'"
Micnlar, all the old im,,il« were lH-fi.v you ju»t iw m «owe. i.lav .liyliii- 
rctailied. The niiml»T of llm Brolhcrs o,|US,u,‘1 from .each oilier only l.y lli.'iv 
engaged in l.nehing had risen fmm 3,0011 1 vll u" •' •' ll"‘!
at tne cominencenn nt of the centurv to | history ls a ,u"lv xu.1” seven seal>, and 
»,tl00 at the present time, a conclusive I V1*' w,\ l'Æ l1"' sP,vl '.,,f 1ll«: l,asl aqvs 
proof of llm eonliilvnev n'nused in them | "* ,l!" ,k’.'I'1"1"1 tills or that worthy 
by heads of families. "Why,” said M. i K'-iiUimmii 111 whose mind those ages are

reflected. 1 remember having read some 
time ago an article in the Cana-

» on,us......... . Mnuthlÿ entitied “A Ijnaiiil with
profess h, desire) Wlmt fault have you i ll": Nmeteetli l.entury, m winch the 
to find with them) There call he hut one, , "'"J1 "" 1-L-'i n;-.l ol^ the dtllieully of 
and that i.' that their schools are (Jliri>tian

lay very thick; so that the string became 
a broad belt. On the crest itself, among 
the wagons, the dead were less thick; but 
on the slope beyond, on which from the

___  crest we looked down, the scene was mure
affluence, is at the command of any poor . ... ,........... full of desolation than anything 1 havegirl who chooses to renounce the fail’ll of At the recent W eslej an meeting m ^ Q]1 There was nuke of t]u.
her fathers. For the following fact I can 1 Batlmtst on the educatiou 'luestnui, oiu stark blood-curdling horror of the recent
vouch: A respectai,le Protestant man "f . "f VTN v"!'i ï\ t 1st', 1 1 hattle-lield-no pools of yet wet blood,
violent temper, but no religion, except . that "m England 1 ul.licNlmol-had lo lw • w*mil, noJtum red llesl,
“hatred of Popery,” was married to a erected to supply he dehcicnq olden- that * quivering-nothing uf all
Catholic. She, poor woman, managed .'minationahstii. (.lantiii that smli lia- tha( m.lkJ t])e scellc of yesterday’s 
to give her girls Catholic instruction, 1‘vvn tllc ^xt» vl at tllt1 "VA j battle so rampantly ghastly shocked the 
and to let them to Mass. Unhappily *■'&**} 1 Tsl,ar1,1 > j sl.llsCs. A strange \lead calm reigned in
she died comparatively young and the uitiuzing the rannag'imnt of tin I."»-}.'» tllis of nature, grain ha,l, grown
father was eventually excited bv his Plot- l'u1,1.lv \' *u!lllLVh luxuriantly around the wagons, sprout-
estant friends to keep the girls from Mass, 'I"'1 "[ the "iitten examinations ol . fro|l| the gee(1 that ]iad dropped from
and ‘make Protestants «if them.’ The ‘sol“1. “ u '"•x , . r , ot,; , 1 the wag »is, falling in soil fertilized by the
eldest girl persisted in going ti Mass. One ; '' hat k,1°" "f l,lu ljatllau''1 blood of gallant men: so long had" also
day his rage could contain itself no longer, j Aoiaiiam . ..town the grass that it merci fully
He tore the girl's clothes from her, cut | V He was the father of Lot and a,1 tew the dead, whom for four long
them Ii]> into pieces, and then took a red "a^ ‘a,kl1 Hislmialc and munt]ls wu K-ft unhuried. Here lay
hot linker and burned her hand, and to ! 1 other Ha)gur. He kept wun at home, corpsc witli a bayonet jammed in the 
her death she will bear the fearful scar. I an<> he turn d t other into the desert, where J , th, /ockcl, Jliail,lixi„g

“A time will come ere long when the | *'• became a pillow of salt ,, the day- hra(1 and‘ ,nouth a foot into the grbuml. 
named of C’atholic will be the bond of "IVxvT 't V* - ^ I 11e *'1 There htv a form that seemed cosily curled
union between those of whatever nation- j u iat 'lu .vuU klll,xv .. in calm sleeti, turned almost on its face,
alitv who will be compelled to stand to- 1 Hee wore n koat of lUMi) gaiment.. , s. vi ral assegai stabs had pierced the 
gether to resist the powers of darkness, j H'1» were a chief butler to 1-a „ and tedd ,)ick ,u fl n,=h ,|f , gI.a*s lu.,:l.
For the present the world may be too in- | hi"1'l'earns. He mamcd l otitlu s dm ai, rj llt gank of the camp lay Çol. Drun-
dolent or too indifferent to persecute. But "ml lie le.l the Gypshans out of ion . ge foril,s body, the long mustache still 
all the history of the Church shows how >" ha,ia- ™ Glide,., and then fell on h, , t(|-t’hv wlthcmf skin ,lf the face,
little confidence is to beplacedin these de- swoid ami died in sight of the piomised XAurnford had died hard, the central 
ceitful calms. We know not how soon and lnll‘l- figure of a lot of brave men who had
liow suddenly a tempest may burst over Another boy, giving his impressions in p kt it out arounü their chief to the 
our heads, and compel us to cherish that reÇ. „ *" Moses, wrote as follows: bitter end.
unity of feeling and fraternal love for He w-as an hgypslum. He liwd in a pI!iwS(, the body of the prince im- 
eacli other which tile devil does liis best to ,iark,111 bullrushes, and hot nutlung
destmv. Wo are so largely indebted to but. kivales and manner for forty years.
English friends hero that 'it is not dilfi- was k„t by the air of lus ed while ml- 
cult for us t„ instil kindly feelings here !"K under the how of a tree ami lie was 
amongst those with whom we have to do, . , .v “ls son Absolun, as lie was nhnng-
nml we feel it to be a sacred duty to en- , yjS ^Vl 1111 the bow. His end was peas. — 
courage and foster such feelings in every Bathurst, A. X R\, hecora.

With regard to the distress here I will 
only add one word. Our people are no 
beggars, they would rather cover their dis- 

than proclaim it; but cases come be
fore us constantly which could scarcely 
be credited. Last night a poor but respec
table man came to ask help. The Sister 
who went to see him came in crying. She 
said, ‘He looked as if he could have eaten 
the candle in my hand.’

“With grateful thanks, and praying champ.
God to bless and regard the benefactors of

KNOWING ONES.

It is to

>m* histories an- but men
the

where it hail been practicable to open a 
free school immediately to replace a

( ATII0LH1TY WHERE THE SI N IS 
NOT SEEN I OR MONTHS.

Hammevfest is a plan- in the ext ruine 
north of Norway, and it forms the central 

of three diMinet nationalities, viz.: 
the Noise, the Finns nml the Laps. Hither 
most of the people of the di>tri«t had either 
remained heathens or else home allegiance 
In that, of ITotestniiti.'in which is called

amt Hint is Hint their s,nmols ntc Uliri-tmn j !'’:a'^''""n O '."'1' Ih"“'jî'1 1111 ' lll."']‘| "f Hng'mnnn, à rouiUfpio’ii* G. imnii priest,
schools. If that hr not so, I cl,nil,■ ng<. | pston . \\ rll, m-n tnsk, m,-I less. Ilia mi-iomiry .•IfortOuto th*
you to come to the tribune and declare ; j| V ,"ul 111 u J1'1.!1 1 "n {.' ,, , ',l , • hyperborean legion, wh«-re the sun is often-
Hint if von tlvsiri* scc.lnr teaching you ; *"**'* » ,'l t - » f,„. Iivu m„nthe
(lefire religious leaching also. You wool,l lP''"it.....  '* "» 1 r ' ” ,n Hr hasshei the light of the Gath-
by so doing, perhaps, risk the stability of ,IMl 1 y .. 1 *. " j olic faith upon tlu* natural darkness of that
yur Administration, hut you would "s,",ia'1 l,a "1" 1 " laud, ami has inaugurated the first Catli-
dtsplay n courage worthy of all 1,........ down .m<l off, t- ino ■ . He. 1 " .fijc church ever erected so t r north. It

you will nut do so, and your refusal - 1 . . ! n i-railed St. Mi, hnePs (tliureh, and, though
confirms my conviction that you attack .1 |/?. 1 , 'l„ built only out of rough limber, it forms a
the schools of the P,roll,ers solely la-cause ,'i" 11 v J" ' . n. ., suliil fabric capable of accommodating

tersest JSMTxSt F5:5rS-:K t r las* £ & "Sis'-s,;™.,:- issrit*;.tiïùsz iftss^eimsînoblhm,T"!:: soÎm'fournlntion ! j”"-; I}”    Anthony ^ tw^T^'at
for virtu,,,,., motive for duly: ami w„r 1'mudc.wlulr Macaulay. who was wel „,gh ' * a ^ oimr , thl I rave cL in,
la to France ifvou ruler on such a system. mWhWr as at, htslormu and '•"uld not , ohHlv who la Imvrd simde-
Will lit vnll ina'v I,mini, ....... . :Wlltr partially iuvsuolll, wade- lit, rr deep v.al )"'•)' 1 ,, , ,:n ., ' u , ram h àt Y , 'a , t ’ hl,»,l llm.ngl, the uue uf (ilenco'r what all thr general tin, lived
fimama fittow L M in -nl-r to exonerate Ins favorite hero m Norway, prior to the «...-..lied Rotor-
Hberty and prm.f agab'rt .rink Such a 1 William the Third from all blame in the »>a‘">". »'•'«lo acc0"ll'll»h-

man a- that is only made by Christian 
education.”

by heads of families, 
de Chesnelong, “«lo you attack the j 
Brothers? Do they not beai a part in ! 
that diffusion of education which you

resort

FERIAL.
The lecturer next proceeded to speak of 

the finding of the body of the Prince Im
perial. The emotions throughout the 
whole force of the night when the news ar
rived of the death were first stupefaction, 
next profound sorrow, and finally hot, hit
ter wrath and scorn ns the miserable details 

A recent number of the London Times of the tragedy became know. When the 
contains notices of hunting appointments body was found the poor lad lay on his 
of one hundred and twenty packs of back, stripped naked, the face—whose 
hounds in England and Wales. This re- j features wen* no wise distorted, but wore 
presents in one way or another, an expen- a faint smile that slightly parted the lins 
diture of at least 86,000,000. Nearly all ; —was smeared with blood from a slight 
packs are now more or less supported by cut on the chin, an assegai stab had des- 
combined subscription. The cost of «Hi- stroved the right eye, and on the trunk 
ciently keeping up a first-class pack is os- were eighteen assegai wounds, most mere 
timnted at 820,000 to 830,000 a year .--Ex- superficial stabs, but there were two deep

ones in the side and two more in the 
throat. Round liis neck liis slayers had 
left a little gold chain, on which were 

young snobs, chiefly New-Yorkers, who , strung a locket, a relic and a few small 
” , would be much happiiv, no doubt, were medals. The incomprehensible error was 

i they English born. But fox hunting and j all but perpetrated of burying Prince 
I other such sports don’t prosper over here. Louis’ body in Zululand, and the grave 

The farmers sometimes hunt the hunters, was actually dug in the Italisi camp. 
Jesuits have found their way to the ami we h ive heard ot tanner- wives oc- j 

Island of Madagascar, and arc at their old casionally making forays on them with 
tricks, stirring up strife, flogging Protes- | brooms and other convenient household 

teachers, interrupting Sabbath wor- implements; and it rather detracts from 
ship, causing great cxcitment among the .the glory of galloping on the trail of an 
people. This they do under the plea of aniseed bag that has been dragged across 
claiming valuable property as granted to the fields, to he chased off the potato patch 
them. What a relentless, vindictive dis- by an infuriated woman with a broom- 
position that order has always shown, stick. From present indications, it will 
whenever it had the power. We arc not probably be some time before hunting 

that Froude is far wrong when he pack* in the United States become num-

u î

But

This sort of thing, on a small scale, has 
1 been introduced in America by a lot of i ofonr poor.

“Sister Mary Francis Clare. 
“The Convent, Kenmare, county Clare.

THOSE AWEVL .1 ESI ITS ! matter. And thus goe.- on the warring 
of historians, with truth and fiction, 1 
suppose, arrayed on both sides. There is 

I one thing certain, that we look for Home- 
The object of God has been to perfed thing better in histories than the mere 

the heart of man rather then liis mind, chronicling of events. It is of little im- 
Perfect light would indeed help liis mind, portance. Vo know that the Magna Cliarta 
but would check liis feelings. There L

A beautiful story is told of a poor crazy 
man who was in the habit of following St. 
Anthony about when he was 
ami disturbing him by bis 
Saint gently begged him to be quiet., 
cannot,” he said “unless you give me your 
girdle.” Anthony immediately rame 
down from the pulpit, ami gave it to him. 
The man kissed it, and put it on. And as 
he did so, his reason was fully restored 
to him.

THE RATTLE OF ULUNDI.
Coming to the. scenes immediately pre

ceding the battle of Ulundi, the lecturer 
described the saving of Sergeant Fitz- 
maurice hv Lord William Beresford and 
Sergeant O’Toole. On the morning of the 
battle thi* English were drawn up in a 
square in the open ground. Bullet’s Horse 
having done their work, galloped back in t > 
the shelter of the square, nml then tin- 
living mass of Zulus were disclosed. These

pr« aching, 
cries. Thetaut “ I

w?i- signed by King John at Runtiymead, 
nothing in the world that does not show A. I). 121Û, ii' we. do not know that it was 
either the wretchedness of man or the ; the great bulwark of English liberty. Thu 
mercy of God, or the power of man with , men- fact that we dined yesterday nt pre- 
God. i cisely twelve o’elyck is not so importantsure

V
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ANXIETY OF A STEPFATHER.Cbr r.KDoIfc HctoiH
puDllNhPd every Friday mornlnf n 
raond Street, over Mrl'al um ■ Drus 

and nearly opposite the Po*t tint

Annual aubarrlptlon 
Six month*...............

the royal family did give the rums 
alluded to, and wo road the cable 
mun’H gathering# a# carefully a# our 
neighbor#. Wo bolievo Her Majesty 
deeply sympathises with the Irish 
people in their trouble#, but wo do 
not believe that the present Govern
ment of the distinguished writer of 
fiction earc# a straw whether the 
Irish people live or die. Ho 
showed any solicitude for the people 
of Ireland, and the people of Ireland 
will ho oxen ed if they evince 
friendliness for him or his Cabinet. 
The great heart of the Government at 
the present moment is 
corned about Afghanistan and Zulu- 
land than it is for the Irish people.

ation or denial of them on the part of 
the Vice-Chancellor has appeared.

In view, therefore, of these and 
other facts which tend to illustrate 
the marked antipathy entertained by 
Mr. Blake towards the Catholic 
religion and those who profess it, 
wo earnestly trust the Minister of 
Justice will recognize the impro
priety, nay, the absolute wrong, of 
giving promotion to Mr. Blake. To 
do this were to inflict an outrage 
upon the Catholics of Ontario, which 
they will assuredly resent, whenever 
an opportunity may be afforded. Sir 
John Macdonald made

A NEW LORD LIEUTENANT.this writer speaks, and who never 
contribute a cent for the establish
ment of any church, school, or 
religious institution.

nt m inch- 
Store,

A late telegram from London 
says :

“Hi* Grace, the Duke of Marlborough, 
Lord Lieutenant, ha* been summoned to 
London to confer with Sir Stafford 
Nortlicote, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
and Lord Beaconsfield, on the situation 
in Ireland, and as to the construction of a 
paragraph in the Queen’s speech referring 
to Irish affairs, to be read before Parlia
ment, which assembles on the tlth of Feb
ruary. The fact that the Ministry has 
gone somewhat out of it* way to get en
lightenment upon the Irish question *o 
close to the opening of Parliament is held 
here to be an indication as to the result* 
of measures which were to be introduced 
during the session, and an apprehension 
that the Home Rule influence

it is generally believed that the 
Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland will be
come vacant at an early date by the 
retirement of the Duke of Marlboro. 
Many names are mentioned as the 
Duke’s probable successor, amongst 
them Paddy Connaught, as Prince 
Arthur is called by those facetiously 
inclined. That His Royal Highness 
will accept the Vice-Regal post is 
very questionable. It is very pecul
iar, but none the less true, that an 
Irish Catholic cannot bo appointed 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. There 
arc many noblemen of the old faith 
who would fulfil the duties quite as 
well as English or Irish Protestants 
or the Duke of Connaught. But the 
law declares a “papist” cannot hold 
such office. It would be strange, 
indeed, if the Irish did not raise 
their voices in protestation against 
the many unjust laws bearing so 
heavily upon them and causing them 
to feel not a little humiliation. The

$200
1 0(1

ADVERTISING RATES. ACTIVE MEASURES.
Twelve and n-hnlf rent* per line for first 

and six cents per line for each subsequent 
Insertion. Advertisements measured In non- 
parle! type, 12 lines to an Inch.

Contract advertisements for th 
twelve months, speelal terms. A! 
ment* should be handed In not later than 
Thursday

The time has now arrived for 
something tangible to bedono'in the 
matter of affording relief to the 
starving people of Ireland. Every 
city and town in Canada will doubt
less within the next few weeks take 
some steps with this object in view. 
We are pleased to see that London 
is now about to raise its voice in 
sympathy with the suffering people 
of the old land, and also extend 
material assistance to the unfortu
nate sufferers from the hard times. 
It is the intention to hold 
meeting in the City Hall on the 
evening of Tuesday, 'lid of February. 
The Executive Committee of the 
Irish Benevolent Society held a 
meeting on Friday to make arrange
ments for the proposed meeting, and 
intend inviting all the clergymen in 
the city to take an active part in 
assisting to alleviate the distress. It 
is the intention to open out a sub
scription list at the close of the 
meeting, and also to appoint a com
mittee to canvass the city, and by 
that means raise a fund that will do 
credit to London. All nationalities 
are to be asked to assist.

rev, six or 
I lulvcrllsv-

never
morulagTHOS. COFFEY,

Catholic Rkcokd,
London, Ont.

noLETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

I»ndon, Ont., May 23, 187ft.
become 
THOI.IC

change 
< ItMtS

Dkak Mr. Coffky,-A* you have 
proprietor and publisher of the Cath 
Record, I deem It my duty to announ 
Its subscribers and patrons that the eh 
of proprietorship will work no change | 
tone and principles: that It will remain. 
It hits been, thoroughly Catholic, entire!

more con- a grave
mistake in appointing Mr. Blake to 
his present position. This is to be 
regretted, because, as far as wo can 
learn and remember, the choice of 
judges by the present Premier, when 
Attorney-General and Minister of 
Justice, with tin's glaring exception, 
gave general satisfaction. Judging 
from all we have heard of the lion. 
James Macdonald’s character for 
liberality and fair-dealing, we 
slow to believe that lie will 
vate the error of judgment into 
which his namesake fell.

develop greater strength in the House 
than was anticipated at the beginning of 
the existing trouble*. The utmost con
fidence is expressed as to character of ad
vice which the Duke may give the 
Ministry; there is a firm belief that it will 
tend to gain a respectful hearing, if 
nothing more, for the cause of Ireland.

Almost every civilized country is 
taking r.ctivo steps to relieve the 
distress now existing in Ireland. 
The paternal heart of Beaeonsfieid 
is concerned very much as to the

y l, inorougii l.v
dependent of political pnrtlen, and < xelu- 
elvely devoted to the emisv of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic intercut*. I ain 
confident that under your experienced man- 

ement the Rkcoiih will Improve In UHcfnl- 
cy ; and I therefore earnestly 
lie patronage and e neon rage- 

and laity of the diocese.

devoted THE CHANCELLORSHIP.
a mass

There is a rumor in well informed 
circles that Chancellor Sprugge, 
being rather advanced in years, will 
soon retire from the Bench. We be
lieve the present incumbent of that 
prominent office has given general 
satisfaction to all classes of the 
inanity by hi# courtesy, dignity of 
character and the impartial dis
charge of his high legal duties. It 
wore most desirable, indeed, that 
his successor should possess similar 
qualifications for the elevated posi
tion. From time to time eases of 
great importance to Catholic inter
ests, lay and clerical, come before 
the Court of Chancery, and it is of 
vital moment that the judges, 
especially the presiding judge, should 
not only he devoid of bigotry,

that

agprmmt the 
ness and elfle

nd It to t 
ment of the clergy 

Believe me, 
Yonr

comme

s very sincerely,
+ John Wai.mh,

Bishop of London.
Mr- Thomas Coffey,

Office of the “Catholic Record.”
arc

com- spirit of English law, as admin in- 
in Ireland, has a tendency to keep 
alive a

(Kafyolir Mrrortr. aggi'll- urgent necessity of feeding the 
people by inserting seme sort of a 
paragraph in the Queen's speech 
"'bien will he so constructed as to 
mean

resistance and con- 
Justice is 

Law is ad
it' the event of vacancy by the 

retirement ot ( 'hanccllor Sprugge, it 
does not, by any means, necessarily 
follow that Mr. Blake should

tempt for its fulfilment, 
dealt out to the rich, 
ministered unsparingly to the pool’. 
Landlords may by the beck of their 
finger bring starvation to a whole 
neighborhood, and the Lair steps in 
and advises the people to he per
fectly peaceable and loyal, 
sheriffs and low sheriff’s aid stipendi
ary magistrates, and peelers, and 
bailiff’s, and militia and crowbar 
brigades abound in every section, 
and every whim of every whimsical 
land tyrant is carried out by the aid of 
the bayonet, 
these Irish people will not he sub
servient and docile. No, they will 
not, and we hope they never will he 
until they receive justice, 
is not a nation of Uriah Hoops. It 
is an Irishman's nature, it you strike 
him on one side of the face, 
turn the other to you but—well, we 
would advise you to move away. 
Give Ireland simple justice, and she 
can bo conquered into loyalty, and 
prosperity will follow. Let things 
remain ns they are, and she will 
ever be found the same—spurning 
the law ot England and resenting the 
impertinence of Englishmen.

LONDON, FRIDAY, JAN. SO, 1SSO.
mass

anything you please but 
tangible assistance to the hungry, 
V.'c are told that there is a firm 
belief that the cause ot Ireland will 
receive a respectful hearing. 
Thanks, my Lord.

DISTINGUISHED “ ROMANISTS.”
occupy

the first place on the woolsack. 
There are other distinguished and 
prominent Chancery lawyers from 
whom a choice can he had. We

“Mr. Parnell continues hi* disloyal 
tirade* against England in the United 
State*. Irish Romanists are the only 
people that have made any fus.- over him. 
He may receive funds to relieve the 
famine, hut if lie expected to get funds 
for revolutionary purposes, he will lie dis
appointed. A* an instanc- of hi* 
pmousnoss may be mentioned his false 
statement that in the famine of I #47 the 1 
Queen never gave anything to the suffer- | 
er*. It has since been formally and offici
ally stated that Her Majesty gave #10,000, 
Prince Albert #2,000, and "another 
her of the Iloyal family $2,000; and that

High
A SERIOUS HUMORIST.might name Judge Strong, whoso 

record at the bar and on the Bench,
more

EDITORIAL NOTES.llll&cru-
There is a gentleman in England 

whose name is Mr. Clare Sewell 
Read. Ho visited America, and he 
went home again. He has written im
pressions, 
written in all seriousness, but we 
doubt very much if the writings of 
Mark Twain or Artemus Ward have 
caused more genuine laughter and 
amusement, than will the “ impres
sions” of Mr. Clare Sewell Read.

professionally, is unexceptional. 
I hen, if it lie considered inexpedient 
or disadvantageous to deprive the 
Supremo Court of the valuable aid

„ „ . , capacity with the like feelings of „nd attainments of Judge Strong
Her Majesty was among the hist sub. tolerance and liliernlitv In . , ,,Bcribcr* to the Duchess of Marlborough’s , . 0,hcl limonS such able men a# Hector
fund for the relief of the present suffer- w,,rds’ll,e lvl,Fm" of **"> plaintiff or Cameron, .lame 
ing.” Christian Guardian. defendant, he it Catholic or Proles- Edward Fitzgerald, the Minister of

Justice can lie at no li

A new term begins at the Sacred 
Heart Academy, London, on Feb
ruary 2nd. The pupil 
ing with 
Medal.

but on the contrary, 
he should regard 
coming before him in his official

every one
are cnnipet- 
tlie I,orneenergy

His impressions are And yet, somehow.

The Dublin Freeman'» 'lour nul 
maintains that the hob-nailed shoe 
on the feet of the drunken English 
workman has caused more crime 
than tin- rifle in the hands of the 
evicted Irish peasant, and calls 
its prescription on 
principle that arms are forbidden in 
I reland.

McLennan and

A certain class ol people who are 
overstocked with an amount of sor

tant, ought not debar him, in the 
slightest degree, receiving the fullest 
measure of justice and equity front 
the Chancery Bench.

in finding 
successor

I reland
a worthy and competent 
to the present excellent Chancellor.

For the reasons stated in this 
article, we feel a lively interest in 
any change which may be contem
plated in the Court of Chancery, and 
eon. -qucntly wo have expressed 
views reely, and with that degree 
of moderation which should 
attention in the proper quarter.

face loyalty are ever ready to call 
out “ rebel," whenever they hear a 
man express marked disapproval of

forHe thinks Americans are intelligent, 
enterprising people, doing thor
oughly well whatever they under
take.

the samenot to
Now, it happens that the gentleman 

the existing state of affairs in the who stands first for promotion in the 
United Kingdom. We have read a Court of Chancery is Vice-Chnncel- 
good deal of Mr. Parnell’s utterances lor Blake. It will bo fresh in the 
since lie arrived in America, and

He complains bitterly of 
inquisitive reporters who 
sistcntly and unseasonably visited 
him day and night, 
the warmest thanks for the univer-

We are sor-y to he called upu 
announce the death of Mr. Daniel 
Barrett, the Supreme President of 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa
tion of the United States and 
Canada, who died suddenly at 
Medina, X. Y. State, on Friday 
morning.

n toper-otii-
memory of many ol our readers, 
that the insulting and anti-Catholic 
conduct of this legal dignitary 
made the subject of very 
strictuers in the press about a year 
ago, and was even brought under the 
notice of Parliament last session, 
lie was reported by the Toronto 
.1/(0/ to have used language in St. 
James’ school-house, on the occasion 
of the election of the Protestant 
Bishop of Toronto, which 
professing to be a Christian or de
siring to he considered a gentleman 
would utter. The expressions attri
buted to Vice-Chancellor Blake, 
whether so intended or not is im
material. were eminently calculated 
to excite the bitterest feelings of 
cour and hostility in the minds of 
Protestants against their Catholic 
neighbours. Nor was thisn solitary 
display of Mr. Samuel Blake’s virus 
as a bigot. He has taken 
portunitics to air his anti-popery 
opinions in a manner not less offen
sive than when he invited his hear
ers in the school-house oil Church St., 
Toronto, to unite amI stand shoulder 
to shoulder in the battle against Roman
ism. Wo italicise those expressions, 
being exceptionally strange and re
markable to (all from the month of 
a judge of the land. It was further 
alleged in the discussion held in the 
newspapers, and before the House of 
Commons on Mr. Costigan’s motion, 
that Vice-Chancellor Blake had in

must confess they do not smtiek-of 
disloyalty. The people of Ireland 
arc starving. This state of affairs

He exp reensure
was

sal kindness he received, though the 
attentions of deputations were 
times overpowering. He was much 
struck at the readiness with which 
the business men supplied informa | 
tion. He complains of the 
independence of the waiters, porters, 
hotel clerks and shoeblacks who

severe
lias been caused mainly by the oper
ation of unjust and oppressive land 
laws.

siime-CONTUMACIOUS.

This gentleman seeks to Some gentlemen in Rome tele
graphed to New York last week, 
that the Pope reprimanded Cardinal 
McCloskey, because of his friendli
ness to Mr. Parnell and the cause of 
charity which brought him to 
America. The Cardinal denied that 
any such message had been received 
by him. The gentlemanly 
pondent reiterates the statement, 
and Cardinal McCloskey again says 
that there is no truth whatever in

MOUNT HOPE ORPHAN ASYLUM. J he te: timony in the New York 
Saturday, regarding the 

management of the “Shepherd's 
Fold," under the care of Rev. Mr.

modify these laws by constitutional 
agitation. He wishes that Ireland 
should be allowed to manage her 
own affairs precisely as we do here 
in Ontario. Nothing more, nothing 
less. He does not even hint at a 
severance of Ireland from England 
as a separate nation, and has ex
pressed himself as opposed to such a 
scheme. Wo are told ijt the above 
quotation that Mr. Parnell desires to 
collect funds for revolutionary pur
poses. In his speech in New York 
that gentleman distinctly declared 
that he had no such intention. 
Could our confrere furnish us with 
the time and place where Mr. Par
nell declared his revolutionary 
intentions ? Where, then, is the 
disloyalty ? We cannot place m tch 
value on the loyalty of those 
who are over magnifying the impor
tance of the lion and the

court onlu the annual report of the In-] 
tor ot Asylums we find the following 
tacts concerning Mount Hope Orphan 
Asylum : Since October, 1879,82 ] 
sons

saucy

Crowley, an ' 
twenty-two inmat 
recently rescued by tin- Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children, contained sickening ac
counts ot neglect, cruelty and star
vation.

Episcopalian minister, 
vs of which werewere all offensively rude, and insinu

ates that this is the result of the 
education all Americans enjoy. Mr. 
Read deprecates jealousy of America 

the part of England, and declares 
that the Americans an

no one
have been admitted, bringing the 

numbei of inmates during the year 
up to 106; of those, 84 arc males, 82 
females. Catholics, 100; Protestant#. 
0. The Inspector adds that the ap-

corrcs- on
1 the English

should be the best friends. He pcaranec of the children showed them 
hardly considers America as a 
foreign country. Mr. Read 
that the American and English land 
and game laws arc almost identical, 
lie applauds President Hayes, sav
ing it is impossible for any body to 
administer public affairs with 
conciliation, firmness and justice. aro thrown upon the charity of 
lie ridicules the American fondness the good Sisters of Mount Hope. It 
for titles, and praises the efficiency ’s true that an institution like this 
of the American Department of 
Agriculture. It would he well for 
that class of men, of whom Mr. Clare 
Sowell Read is n representative, to 
remember that when they 
this country they will find that 
every man whom they meet is a 
gentleman, if he only knows how to 
behave himself. Money or stylish 
clothing is not what constitutes a 
gentleman in America. When

IDs Eminence Cardinal Met 
key has issued a circular to the 
clergy of the archdiocese of New 
York reminding them of the great 
distress now reigning in Ireland 
ami appointing a Sunday on which :i 
general collection is to bo taken up 
iu all the churches, 
realized is to be transmitted to Very 
Rev. Fat her Quinn, who will at 
mice send it to the Bishop of the 
afflicted districts to be distributed 
under their direction.

I,os-fo be well cared for,whilst that portion 
ot the building allotted to their 

remarkable for its clean and tidy 
appearance.

We might add from personal ob
servation that nothing is omitted to 
secure the comfort of those who

the report. In ordinary times it 
would not perhaps lie expected that 
the worthy Cardinal Archbishop 
would pay any attention to the silly 
gos. ip of these Roman news-mongers 
in the pay of that small portion of 
the American press which is un
friendly to the people of Ireland. 
But in a time like the present 
cannot help thinking that the action 
of Ills Eminence is

ran-
useasserts

was

many np- The Mill!more

wo
men

depends altogether on the charity of 
the public, and hitherto our people 
have shown u remarkable generosity 
towards this great work. The cause 
of the orphan is one that goes right 
to the heart. How sad the lot of these 
poor little waifs thrown upon a cold 
world and deprived of those natural 
protectors without whose aid the 
child’s fate is hard indeed, 
blessing to have amongst us an insti
tution which confers so much solid 
good on society ns this does. It. 
throws around these little children 
the protection of religion and instead 
of growing up in the wicked teachings 
of the world they arc here trained to 
a life of morality and industry. We 
know of no greater charity than this, 
and if every one would give to it nc-

------------- cording to his means how much more
In thf, course of a speech recently good would it be capable of necom- 

dclivored at Brighton, John Bright plishing. We recommend it 
made use of the following language:
“This England of ours, uninvaded, 
unmenaced, and at, peace, is sending 
out her armies to visit foreign lands 
with fire and sword. Providence 
will

very proper. 
The landlord interest of the Unitedunicorn,

and advising people to lie careful 
not to tread on the lion’s tail. Those

A Boston savings “ bank ” (“for \\ 
only”) promises to pay its deposit 
modest interest of eight percent, 
on their deposits, or M6 per cent, a year, 
and it already has as many as four hun- 
dred depositors on its books, with an 
average of three hundred dollars to the 
balance of each. The only reason why 
the bank don’t pay a hundred per cent, a
month is, that the principal mightn’t hold 
out long enough.—Pilot.

Me don’t know how it is 
American friends van allow

Kingdom—or, rather, that portion 
of whom Lord Dun raven is a fair 
specimen—is using every 
evi valdc means of belittling the mag
nitude of the movement having for 
its object the obtaining of justice for 
the tenantry. Hence we may ex
pect many rumors emanating from 
interested parties, the purpose of 
which is to prevent if possible the 
spread of that very warm sympathy 
for the Irish, which is every day be
coming more and more manifest 
among the Americans.

a mou. i
persons who arc forever shouting 
“ Rule Britannia” at the street 
ners arc the same who will invari
ably emigrate when their country 
requires them to take up arms.

But we have been straying away 
from the first portion of our friend’s 
editorial. Wo would not like to 
accuse any brother member of the 
press, more particularly a Christian 
Guardian, of uttering a falsehood. 
Wo will simply say he has not been 
reading his exchanges, or, if ho has, 
ho must have perused them very 
carelessly. “ Irish Romanists 
the only people who have made any 
fuss over him,” (Parnell.) This 
will bo news for Henry Ward 
Beecher, Wendell Phillips, and the 
hundreds of distinguished Americans 
who have taken Mr. Parnell by the 
hand, and warmly approved of the 
object of his visit. This whole 
effusion of our friend in Toronto 
wo cannot help considering very 
extraordinary. Wo have not yet 
seen the statement made by Mr. 
Parnell that her Majesty did not 
contribute to the Irish relief fund in 
1847, nor have we soon it officially 
Stated in reply thereto, that she and

come toCOll-
cor-

What a
ourhis own court grossly insulted 

of our most exalted prelates. What 
is more,ho so far lost sight of his man
hood and of his character—by posi
tion and conversational

you
to this country again,Mr. Read, 

if you want to keep yourself from 
being involved in awkward 
dieaments, look at

one conic a gang
of rascals to defraud innocent people 
in this fashion. If wo had such 
bankers over here wo wouldpre-

overy man you 
meet as an equal—not aii inferior— 
being. It makes no difference bow 
high-sounding your name may he, 
or what your hank account may be 
in England—or how large a pack of 
hounds you may he able to support.

very
■soon give them a present of a ball 
and chain, ami request them to keep 
the crossings clean.

courtesy
that of a gentleman—as to attempt 
to turn into ridicule a lady, whose 
sex and calling—a nun—should have “ There arc in Fiance, according to the 

1 miette tie France, about 700 female authors 
and journalists, and 2,150 female artists. 
The provinces contribute most of the 
writers—about two-thirds; while Paris is 
represented in the same proportion among 
the artists. Among the writers 1,000 are 
novelists, 200 are poets, 160 educational 
writers, and the rest writers of various 
kinds. The artists comprise 107 sculptors; 
the others arc painters ranging over all 
branches of the pictorial art.”—Christian 
(■('«rama.

TAXING CHURCH PROPERTY.
shielded her from the coarse or vul
gar gibe of even the lowest

are
We draw the attention of our 

readers to a vorrespondeneq which 
wo have clipped from one of our 
American exchanges. Though writ
ten in that humorous stylo so pecu
liar to many of our neighbors, yet it 
contains many good points, and wo 
are sure that il will be appreciated 
from the fact that this same question 
is now agitating the minds of some 
of our Ontario legislators. Nodoubt, 
if the truth were known a good 
many of those who have most to say 
about the taxation of church pro-1 
porty, should be ranked in the same j 
category as the Liberals of whom

corner
rowdy. From his sent on the Bench, 
Vice-Chancellor Blake is repre-

th ore-
fore, to our readers. They will not miss 
what they give and God will 
forget their gift. When surrounded 
by the comforts of life, 
children around us filled with nil the 
joyous gaiety of youth. Let us remem
ber that there is many a poor orphan 
in whose salvation wo can have a

seated to have displayed 
ness ot soul and a vulgarity7 not 
exceeded in the palmiest days of 
Exeter Hall, by his flippant derision 
of the name borne in religion by the 
lady who stood before him iu the 
witness box. The journal which 
made these charges against Mr. 
Samuel Blake professed its ability 
and readiness to make them good, if 
necessary. Bo that as it may, they 
have been made public, notoriously 
so, and, as yet, noauthoritative rofut-

a narrow

not

wc see our
pronounce its condemnation, 

and England will fall as Rome fell." 
If some Home Ruler

Really our friend of the Guardian 
ought to ho more careful before pub
lishing news of this sort. Wo have 

| 110 doubt as to its correctness, but 
share by assisting these good Sisters we have some misgivings as to its 
who protect ami guard the fatherless, being received with iavor by many 
No matter how small the gift, it will j 01 its lmtrons- It has been an ne-
not pass unnoticed the eye of the : tlT am°ïg 0,1 r IHcnds
recording antrcl the Methodists, that C.-.tlmlio

S g I countries were very ignorant. It in

were to speak 
in this fashion, it would not take a 
certain class of people a great while 
to make up their minds that ho was 
a rebel, and the Government would 

make any delay in having the 
I constabulary after him to answer a 
I charge of treason-felony.

not
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almost a pity to dissipate this cher
ished tradition, which lias served as 
food for so many pulpit orators in 
their attacks on the Catholic church.

Holy Writ tells us: “The fool hath 
said in his heart, there is no God.” 
Ingersol, who was in Buffalo last 
Sunday, gets $20,000 a year for say
ing this with his lips. In his mistakes 
about Moses, he writes, “ I will be 
damned it 1 will believe.” Wo very 
much fear that his desires will be 
gratified. John Stuart Mill said,“ to 
hell I wish to go;” and no doubt now 
wishes he could recall his rash words. 
A Ve further observe, with pleasure, 
that that blasphemer’s wrath last Sun
day was chiefly directed against 
“ Priests.” We accept the compli
ment.—Catholic Union.

from destruction. The family were pro
videntially on the second flat, wnich 
saved their lives. The road in front of 
the building is blocked by twenty' feet 
of snow. Three hundred yards" further 
up the street another avalanche fell close 
to a number of inhabited houses, and filled 
the roadway twenty-five feet deep with 
snow. All the inhabitants of the street, 
two miles long, are threatened with the 
same danger, and the greatest consternation 
exists,some of them leaving their homes and 
others afraid to go to bed. Three children, 
eight years old, while sibling near Valier 
street were suddenly buried beneath an
other snow slide last evening to the depth 
twelve feet. The most exciting search was 
made for them, but over ten minutes were 
occupied in digging them out, all three 
being found afive but perfectly black in 
color and unconscious. They state 
that they tetained consiousnes# a short 
time after being buried by the snow, and 
prayed to God, ns they felt suffocation 
coming on, to foregive their sins. All 
will recover. The sense of impending 
danger and fears of further catastrophes 
is very appalling here.

CORUNNA, Thames for Corunna, accompanied to the 
dock by a large number or gentlemen of 
nil creeds.

I trust you will excuse me for taking 
up so much of your space, but the interes
ting subject must plead my cause. I am, 
yours, &c., * Dufficy.

tho N„rtl, ward and Mr. John Whalm, li.her* have i«wd a . nok-hook far Lent

z'tuïïüJïiz::" y,vv 8,,ud irï4
The separate School Trustee, elected “ e nw.U cilrf'n PV’ * “"‘ci ''

thi, year were Rev. Father and Messrs. M àt Ï Y* W"h “.""T
Mulfanv. Wm. ttyat, Wm. Harrington, ,abh.T!..VaTa|,!;*rra;!7.!r"SV^

M, m'd l'T'nlv r il-, in , ..I' 18 the lvsult ,,f many years practical and
M'.M.D. He ah, of Hamilton, started in oWrvni« limiwU.qjin^ l,v a Ihoroncldv

1 v d,y >!.... U ,IU'"U;'S ll'n' "me praetical woman, and cannot hut nvovc a
Sime and appears to he doing well veritable boon to the ( atlmlie hmiscLcper*

Jill re «a»a young lady received into It is of convenient si/e, lUnn, and ho 
the church here on Sunday last as a within reach of all, is published at tiie luw
comcrt. ...................... nricc of 30 conte. Send for a conv. A

" ! eedinn Musical Society have ' liberal discount to the reverend ilerev
a concert advertised for the Mil ,,f K.hru- | in-titiitions, and the trade. lScnziger 
ary, m I aimer s Hall. Mus Riedy is to Bros., Nee York, 311 Broadway. ^

to their utmost capacity, particularly St. F1,ig. |_____________________________ __________
by our good bishop to another mission, Mary's Cathedral, which had a very large Mi-Mettregor. one "f the young 
and that I must now hid you farewell, attendance a. High Ma* and Vespers. Cint Æl'week'

«8 so I .Rem't my duty to The Rev. Father McGinn preached was f„„„ lirai,tford. Alim A Cam,.ikon's, meat market, 266
for the? six“ years"a„d'fS™mn ‘months 1 <«*“■'•"«>» *>****»!, »•") "' judge Brantfnrd, Jan. J7th. X wit. | '’"r'lnml'ii'v'of ^ men/!'as^olîoOT'•’‘lu?

have so happily spent amongst you. He "i ni 'I"' effort, the young priest is des- * * * ! muiliiy lu. |, ,■ , ' ' . '. " 'V
then in a‘clear, concise anil most satis, "un! to become a brilliant orator. FROM QUEBEC. S siYl, à, U L-‘ ■ ï Y, ’

T.t.rdifclLtrCi1 .ft........ .. MM w 1.1, »"" ................... . <*» JgA

to contend with in raising money to rival its predecessors. Of the local talent : tl, u!. . .<•’ i ' "r
pay off debts, to build, repair, and im- wHI mention Mr. F. .1. Eagan, a host ! — ant 1 1
prove church* property, none of which •" hiutwlf; Miss Egan, ami the choirs „ ‘•'on, i„t r;„-res,s,mie,„. I t.'.', f j. he lie '-, t ,°Y • Ylfk/ ' '’or,u''1
could he have done without their kind &»•> «'• Mary's Cailiedval, St. Patrick'- . Draw MH,-Jhe inhabitants of tin- ; ' Î,'. . ,’, Y, . ‘\i
ami generous assistance who answered ^ liiircli and St. .In.-eph’s Church. 'I lie I city, without distinction of rnev or creed. «».• • ilu»t. «1, 1 11;, , i
his every call with Christian promptness, f ™‘Vd ’"‘"<1 of the 13.1, liât,allion will ! are determined to he neither „..r ! l./.U /mult,yi,' V.iw.^e mi'thin
aided most truly and dieerfullv by their I »]s' ^ uf Hnocest pmces. in «ring our fellow-eon,,., v- Î taken ami delivered promptly. Don't for!
Protestant friends, without whose kind 1 *" 'lolinist to (jueen Isabella IJ., i , . ... , .1,,. v . 1 •, ,, , ,
assistance he frankly owned lm could Sl'ai”. gave such delight on his j ÎV.Ïr r.nrrt V ni Y, *, 1 '"'n ' d,m- simV Dundas ,t vet
never have got along «, well, and t.. I ,lw «Ppearame in Ottawa, has been | "‘“a" , ."-'i ' 7 |'j Sm- ,.,’v ,, , i mi- ■ ,
whom he now begged to tender his ! engage,1. Many other interesting feature- ll" hbislmp, Rev. I .Hamilton. | M t- AI NOTKL.-J McKenzie lia, re.
most sincere thanks. He then in a most 1 have been added which will make the : the rep-se,dative ,d the Angina,, hi-lmp " >ved h. A. J. eld, , > old stand. This
eloquent and feeling manner exhorted hi* j "’tival what il has been for llm last 1" "!| a l i ; i a : r . ! - " 'a/'hni" repair part and
people to continue in the same spirit of twenty-seven years, .a brilliant sucre-. , the dillerenl denominations, and a large " . ,'t .......................I the city. Better
urutherlv love and unity amongst them- j Cmau iiini. ; "* pr-(—«ji.nl men !,aid-. „ ' <•"' repairing and cheaper rates
selves, and with their Protestant friends Hamilton, Jan. 26th, I-.hi. i » » vressls and national, ns a publie ™, even Raymonds celebrated .na
an I neighbour- to keep alive the same ------------- 1 !'e!d. » * ' ,'=> 11 1 l'1""'."" ^
good an*l Christian fcllowshin that hotl so i BR \NTF0RD LETTER l , 'n V V * • r ^ 1;U"' ' I dvnh r m fruit, fi>li and
Ug existed between them, and to ex- hem a Protestant, pre-nhng. I lie tu-st ................. all kind.- in ,-ea-on. Dundas
teml to hig successor the same hearty and i 1 «i 1,1,1 XN ,l J'1"!" 11 '.x 1 ^vvvt. near Strong < i IGoodn «If-
cor,liai summrt they lmd ever given to him. ItKUBF for irki.axd. j ponded by l ev r bav ,d the 'iwred promptly at the lowe-t rates.

,,,, e „ . He wound up wiil, a most soul-stirring --------- Anglican Cathedral, and the otl.e, - were I. will pay you to buy Hoots and Sh,
hXTKUTAINMENT. The St. Patrick's assurance that he regretted very mucE ........................ ' "P"-"‘ and -eeond.sl I. It. v. a| ..... ,.|! !!„;, They Veep a ft 11Une of

Benevolent Society gave one of th.ir parting will, them, and that he would eve, A meeting was held in our church on ' " hl' V. K ' ,'V," , '' ladi. •' and gentlemen'- tin.......... .. N„
pvenina ï Y ' iV ' i Y', i‘" * Wednerfay remeAer themat the altar. The church the evening of the 21st, in res,...... to a b, Y a'VY, d, Y'n 'Y!o 'Y '"i" i trouMe to S,ow g.... Is. Wrtlten order,
evening m the Holman Opera House to a ! was crowded to it- utmost capacity will, , Hamel I. ih„ giving the pme....I- ............,lv ni t .n.le.î,.
crowded audience. Tim concert was ■ Protestants and Calholi,-. 1 feel mfe to ' V * ' °" 1""' "f»sp,"ld!>> , •>•«» " }' >>•{..e.-entat.ve . liaiaeier. A , ' A Iba x uov, i,ter and wholesale
under the able nmnagement of Mrs. Cruick- there was hardly a dry eye in the evenin«' for the PurP°« °< devising subscription hst was also opened, and dealer In foreign mal domestic fruits
shanks, organist of the Cathedral. This | church. Would to (bid that 1,is touching means for coining in the relief of the d"ll:", w"":",v nmked li-h, game, oyster-, ele , t’ity Hal
organization has become very popular ; appeal to all, to live in brotherly love and suffering hid, people. Tliomd, ^ ,"'t- r” T 1 building-, Itiehnmud'-lieet, London. th,t.
among the people wlm always take a 1 friendship, would lie full, appreciated by were not as many tie ,,, as ° . I " [ ''Uek lor the ,.,„p.i........ f appoint,,,g
liv ely interest to fin ir alia,, - A- the fellow o.nnlnnien of ail* ela.-e-, and been exp.cd, -'till every one pn-sên I ,h , m ! ' ' , ’ ""-d hT
object of the Society is benovelence, and that the old hatchet of i...... i. .1’-...... i I ..... ......1 A. 11,. ... .1. ..... V! thv hr*vatv>t alm ritv va< Ju wn 111 the |
the improvement of its mem hers in literary ami strife would he buried so
culture, the young
eneourngemi-nt.

A CoMTA..ration.—At 7:30 o’clock on wou1,1 Bisiunen come to the front, and not | meetings andYtev. Father Brennan tiva- , j-aViVll. 1 1 ‘! Ml a vîo •'(“ri v ' 1 ) n 1,! i ! ! ' ' i' '
Sunday night an alarm was struck from dupes of any class, whose life I -tirer. A resolution was carried, expie- b,‘. di-n,,sed of a-' 'max a.iv ; -,1,1 ' i"
No. 1Ô box, corner Siliicoe and Waterloo dejlends upon keeping us divided. At the sive of sympathy will, the sufferers, and ; ......... linlJi,, M«„.i It!",', '
streets, it was discovered that the fire ‘ .V'1* M his splendid oration, Mr. John I pledging the meeting to do all in its \ ,p. ", j | , , ' ’ 11 1 1 .
was caused by tlie upsetting of a lamp in cu*«oms dlicer, was deputed to read power to provide some measure of i i,n. .... i .. V Y! Ï ’ ,,!*
a double brick one story louse; in the ! !" Mm an add,,-- of which the following Y-i-tanc. At tir.-t thee was a diversity ! , V ° . r ,1 ’ V n Y VI' 
portion occupied by Mr. Anderson. The lsac"py: of ojiinion as to the best mode of pro- ' : ,,i,n!J; , YY o ".'..in, ' V .
tdher portion of the house was occupied by Bev. and \ i:ry Dear Sir,—We, the cedure, some advocating an effort to make ,1,..,,. Y. Yf Y I ". Y■ 'Y ,i Y
Mr. Mnriarity. A great jiortion of the B",lian Catholic.-of the Port Laiubtonsec- it a general thing throughout the city, ■ L .]|e.t i • .n <*,f Fii i‘! ' III' ('• " Yl " i"
furniture was save,F willing hands re- honof the Sombra Mimou,haying learned -the,-thought that if a lecture were g,",| j'Yl'ûcda'ei'ir,letw,' n JUST RECEIVED
moving, all that could be got at. The "1"‘ 'l,lc‘-‘u“ sorrow of your intended re- un a large amount could be realized, I . ,e . ,
house was owned by Mrs. Ingram, of imival from this mission cannot allow the while others again felt, that to render |ln.t,‘.d that the' niovvineut’ will nv.-ive
London South, and the loss is e-iimated at upportumtj !.. pa-s without tendering to rouie immediate assistance the best wav I ,.„„„„.„d-iti.„i from „„ I if,, i ,11 r,li
about ««1,000. The hou....... f Mr. John >'"u our grateful acknowledgment, for would be to take up a -,.....in] collection 1 , , I , 'Y a Y iY , Il ATCOT N.ryv/cr. -r.ero

tlm many spiritual and temporal 1.1,-ings at the elm,el, door, and that doubt 1 Y , , , , J ' LA fbST NOVELTIES
received under your careful administra- there weuld he a general move made in | Vi.-i.t f,-.',,,, or,.; i. r
tmn of the a (fails of ,he mi-im, -....... the city a little later in the season. All „„Xr i ,, I , 1
your advent amongst When you | finally^ decided to act on the i ‘ 1 f .iYY’ Y Y
came here in June, 1873, we lmd no last idea, and Messrs, .lames Simm, Joseph ! JiuY , Yv . n . ’ Y ! ‘ i
^hw\^rC5^rdSO,"’Tj,,','i,,i8,“ ÿ,li"1""' 1,"mii' Hflwkif’ 01ld Michael lu,,.. t\.'t,„. -wakening dll,e con,Y
al l- i ,l,bi v"‘ l,redceri0r’ "'1 I 1 -nn. S.sy, were appointed to take up the munit v vlfnled by the visit of o„r fellow-

w tl, ‘ t . * d dl „b' T* ' "‘“I’l’l-Yi1 1X1 C v,0,“ T.t,U' '^"May-, Jan. doth eomdrymvn, General M. lb,II Hew......, of
'Mtn tlie dilhculty at once, with and hcl). 1st. On the nnnouncemeut Toronto
such persevering energy that the debt on being made that the movement w.-v on ( Jeiu ra! ’ Hews,,,, tin
the church,about @1,500, is not only paid foot one of our leading Protestant citizens ,.r i,., ... ,i , , 11 ,
itffàndnaidCfntlfU|!,emlfCns‘ b?ttt S°Un'1l '!"lm "' .8g“ford») 'H' ""«aided a j aplibilitv of',he présent line of the P.aeilie

!**. ^"".sothattlieSonibrathurch dona" m of MO and he is thus the first Jtailwav. These article- attracted alien.
Till from all iiieumlInn,ne. contributor to the good cause m Brant- liun General was inched

ever m. the WM1 d * ‘f" W’ ' • 'Y 'X"" ‘ "! I1ll.e 6rsl Sunda5 s to lecture before the literary and hi,.
nlr in bf v ,JY°V 800,1 16,,w lh'Y ,"'i ‘ lms, ™sed 1,13 «" something p.rical society of this ei.v, wind...........lid

n,„ VV 1 , 0Ci T“y UeYvPd “ over #200, and ,1.111 y who were not pre- on the loll,instant, in preion,•, „fp.,hap-
M , wY b a. Y 7rshlP our Dmne pared have promised to contnlmte next „f , rili, al, .......... inl.le and
Y Iv on, , v , v Y”' V, ♦ 1 ' PT '' •1Ml,a)’-nld 11 "'""H1;1 tl«e total amount j intelligent audiences that ev.'i a-se„,l,led 
m venir fl 7 mS ,n rht><1 'r r,''1eh c?,',,sl,u'rab11>' "vel' «"°- on a like oeea-ioi, in the ancient ('aphid,
wool reeéiv ' 1 V ‘5° "8 Hus, of eource, will prove but as a small Such an imp,,-,on did he make on bi,
le« vent w«Y n? , eUwTW>' i,,,d T'ar" drV.I' «'» "f "'tot, but there audience Inat the mercantile .....
The sn endi i Y l 7'1 i'1"'1' '/ ]"Vl'' YY' "V ‘ ‘Y'1, a a He,K'1.'al. ''Ir"rt ,"ia‘l(' took the matter up. and, at the mpio.j
« nmJnced d. V fi H'T ‘ T' f""K,‘ i l. i'1'.'"l". wl“'» " '''"he hoped ,,f the Board of Trade, he again lectured
pratora^^re1 and" * vigilance,™ wftliin ^'d‘"'d wll give a good account of her. in th.ir- rooms on Wed..... day and he

tin- i. -f ln r ° ’ , , was cntvrtaincd at luncheon ny the sameuic silo.t Miaec ot une year at a death’s doin«;s. • h., , .• . , . -P1 ,• . ,,p.,of nf nliniit iik "iiM f i • ï fpi . . . mil m. nt ini both on I hiivstlay at I lit"cost ot about $5,<00, of which sum you The grim tyrant has made several calls rusm.i irous(. J 
A Goon lli: ,iNMX(i.—It will be remem- have already paid off 84,100, leaving only here recently, striking impartially old ......isnr,.,',,.,i,.,i .1,,.,.bored that Mayor Campbell, upon taking about 81000 due altogether, will stand as and young'in his march.1 On ’ New wtaïîl^an Sdni«l with U.m ,m“whiX 

his seat a, Mayer, impressed the necessity nn enduring monument of your Christian \ ear’s Eve Mrs. Donovan, mother of “,l„W-Voneli" propen-ilies ,.f < lu. 1..-, .., 7 
for punctuality up 1 the members. Lately zeal and the true Fatherly love you hear Mr. Cornelius Donovan, moulder, Hamil- 0V(,„ wll,,n. „w|| dearest'interest!
a star, was made in that direction 0 those placed under you, spiritual dim- ton! ami Patrick Donovan, of Brantford, am c.l'Y^ed are Jdte mY^riYSÎ atYÜ 
the hxliibitn.il ( oinmittee were notified "°'V ,, , was called to her account. She was buried that is i„ ,-ivino tbem sn.b -, ,illir„i1.,b
to meet at 7.3", but tvt the appointed time 7 le thoughts of tlie many blessings, on the 2nd of January. Much sympathy is “slmkii’e- tin ” *1 need scarceiv av tint 
the Chairman, Aid. Buckle, Aid not turn ^^dbif banTT" 1 '""T'1 ^ f'" *"« a" hi! tZi'Ylml th, liYgl.7 Ym iaY^Jt

up. 1 lie members present, acting under Juur guiding hand, for the past six years, old man named Murphy, a comparative mrl with are a source m id,, to Ids 
the advice of the Mayor, immediately ad- are vividly before us, the happy results stranger in • Brantford, passed away. It fellow-eountrvmen here 
journed, leaving a note imparting the "f wlucli are now sorely tried by the sad seems sadder when one in the prime of 1 ...a nn't 1,1,.
information to their Chairman. This reflection that our connection as pastor life is called, so it was felt when on tlie Monsignor Cazenu h.as'been serimt-lv ill
looks like husincss. JVe hope His and flock is so soon to he severed. We need Kith the word went round that Miss Kate f,,r « 1... , ... 1. Tbu ..................Ml,,.
Worship will continue this excellent hardly say that this separation causes us Harrington had died the previous even- celebration of hi- "olden' jubilee in, 
practice of having business attended to much pain and grief. ing. Though she had been suffering from evidently (00 much for him In addition
promptly. Some aldermen are in the 1,1 >""n wc cv;'' found the devoted, consumption for some time her death was to all that i "ave vou .an account of in
habit of making great promises to the zealous pastor, a wise and prudent conn- not anticipated for months to come, but mv furnmr letter lie -icY-cnlcd invitation
people 011 the hustings, hut when the 3u!lor, and a generous, warm-hearted 011 the 14th she took a sudden change for to" celebrate ma-’-es in all n,„
time for real work begins they arc found frll’"d- By your true Christian forbear- the worse, and died in about twenty-four communities and nearly all the elmrche-
to be mere laggards. m.ce and urbane disposition you have hoirs She had gone in and out amongst T Y Ty 11." in vnftZÏniîl vèïy

The Needham RomtERV.-Our readers own nemile h 1/’tb" 'Y" y r v yo-V,r 113 a" childhood, and was univer.-aily early in the morning, l^mpdry at bi
will remember the daring bmglarv at the von „! £i 1‘’lose who diiler wth esteemed 1er funeral on the 17th was re-idem e at the G I Shepherd Convent
house ,.f Messrs. Needham, of London ? . ln^dtgion, who freelj join us in ex- largely attended. Our old sexton, 1 bornas to-day, gave the pleasing assurance that
township, on the 7th December, when the narture from our “mï!8.1, W1 y°m' 'U'," î{uary’ .niakl'3 ‘"e last on tl,e list. During although still not quite recovered, his
robbers severely heat the inmates, and at ,1„, ,, 1 t, W herever it lie mission here in December he had medical attendant had i.rm,mim ed him
the point af the revolver, extorted some ? , 'T thc A "‘'S1'1-'" «' much engaged that he did not ,„,t of danger, but
S30O from one of the brothers On ayant3 t0placc you, be assured, Rev. and pay any lie. d to a severe cold he sisted upon.
Tlim-tlnv r,m ini.E.o <jjii * V i t‘e,ai 811 » you carry with y mi the heart- caught, ami even when lie did feel it
Tapper 'arrested Evans and Uriah Mel and Tvinv a,,<U”'3t wi.3,IL'3 "f a '^Voted thought lie would lie over il in a few (jueboc, Jan. 24th, 1880.

^»f«*So75:^een T.™' ^ iafetp&a theS|4thd,ie ^ Z "^f m‘were ^ ^ f^UCn by y"“ “ b"""b wUe ‘ ^

and Johnston, at Brvanston, and re- i> ., - i v *i i r , .,Î” 1, ‘‘l111 |° Guuidi to the Mr. Samuel R. Brown, deputy director
niandcd for eight days, bail being ae- R<'''and 1)|,ar father, before bidding hospital, but he only survived to the 17th. „f the Catholic. Mutual Benefit A in
cepted of two sureties in *250 'and them- f,‘”wun’we beg you to aoropt this small His remains were interred in Brantford, tion, organized a branch of this Society in
selves in *600. The evidence against fvsll8ht t”ka? of "ur ,(?vc an'1 six members of the C. M. B. Association Strathroy, on 24th insi. The following ST0VK 77 V iv/) ,,// /./<; v;,xx'
them is very strong, four or five8 .f6™1' We regret the sum is not acting as pall bearers, as he had no rela- office,s were elected and installed: ° ’ JA/' °l,‘ 1,1 'S/A7tXS
nesses swearing positively that the hat ImoYmt vL'udlfînW f0'1 “i'8 n,0t 'e "Tc re' W,c B" ml'w his fa”lilinr f"c'' Spiritual Adviser, Rev. Jos. V. Molphy; m the store i,,,eiy,,,;,.,u,i,.„ „y A.

SkrA.’ïtrsbAü a ,& no. ,96 dundas street,

^t"-pw? »*“»««. "-sssuttissstsxsmToe Snow Slides in Qcedec - of the robbers say "Let’s go now, Uriah." PM in ’b lkTL ‘arc"ell> l’r,,-vl"K thal , 1 here were two calls m church last Sun- O'Dwyer; Financial Secretary, Mr. Cam- nmy r.,v..r in, win, „ e,,n.
Since the snow storm of yesterday two just as they were leaving, is veYy strong fiea t " ban, ne! andY, h".' fh<m ti,e "'ctjhat several other elb, T„r„ain ; Marshall, Mr.‘.Un Hart;
or three avalanches of snow have'fallen circumstantial evidence against them. k itma! be'eYnsfinYb,.!? 7 “"'n ‘ n 61ml,"r occmrcnces are unofficially an Guard, Mr. Tims. ( Bay ; Board of Trustees, . __ .
from the cliff beneat the Citadel, in one in- ------------------------ ---------- do aL .VZl fM.bf'Y, 1 ‘“Y {""‘."^'d to ake. ,,1 ,ce soon, ,t ,s ought Messrs. Million, O'Dwyer. Braily, llender! j B A Z A A R!
stance several houses narrowly escaping Thf Iiturtratft) GATHoiTr Amfripav into i ailJ? faithful shepherd, enter lm>mess y ill be good th: spring. Some | son and Healey, 
demolition In March is*7* . V S IHE ILLLSTRATED LATHOLIC Amkrican. into the joys of the Lord” is the heartfelt months since, when there was mute a dullsUde occurred” which’ demol n!l ZZ T ' ° ha? reY'YT'1, th,c of prayer of us all. season in this line, Father 11a,dim made a
houses and killed eleven nconln n„ "*J's_Pal1eri Pu'5RsReR • X. Hickey, Signed on hclialf of the Congrcgration. call somewhat after this fashion : “There 
Sunday Michac JJucks-house o’n rbnn .®Tlay st^eet’ N,e,w York' Tt ca"'V'3 Peter Mtnmv? will he-wdl, really, it is so long since 1
nMn street was struck by an .b 1 i°„’î ‘C 7 'l- P1'osl,cctus *° ‘[lc "'has. Duffy. have had anything of this kind to do that
which forcc’d in thc hack" windows nut '’Izu' The illustrations are good, the James A. Henderson. I have most forgotten how * * * *
doo!s ua^i g onLthmugh -îhe fsnn reiidnig matter choice and varml. M e Building Committee. Bans of marriage,” etc.
doors, passing out, uiiougb . the^ front, hope it will find its wav into thc thousands Port Lambton, 18th Jan., 1«80
smashing the fuimtiue and partitions on of Catholic homes which heretofore pat- Tlie Rev. gentleman was then presented 
Its way. Only the giving way of the back ronized the scurrilous productions of the with a purse containing *54 1
«ondows saved the louse amt its inmates Harpers and such like! On Monday mormn/ko left per steamer

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION TO FATHER 
WATTERS.

A most interesting and afflicting in
cident occurred here on Sunday the lhtli 
lust., being the day upon which the Rev. 

Father Watters was to hid farewell to his 
flock in this «art of his pastoral charge.

After High Mass, the rev. gentleman 
descended nom the altar to the railing, 
where lie stood for at least a minute be
fore uttering a word, evidently bracing 
himself for tin; painful task before him. lie 
commenced by frankly stating his inability 
to preach to them on that occasion. 
He said: You are aware that I am ordered

HAMILTON LETTER.

LATEST ITEMS FROM OUR CiiRREs- 
TOSDEyr

The weather yesterday .lu ing exceed
ingly fine, our churches were crowdedof

BUSINESS ITEMS,

THE CATHOLIC PRESS.

Time and time again have the ene
mies of Ireland assorted that immor
ality reigned with almost limitless 
sway in that fair isle, and as often 
have their assertions been proven 
false. The poor reviled Irish, what
ever may be their faults, are not 
given to immorality, as some lately 
published statistics clearly prove. 
In Scotland out of every 100 births, 
8.87 arc illegitimate; in Kurland tlie 
number is 5.11; while in Ireland it 
is only 2.3(5; almost four times less 
than the number of such births in 
Scotland, and less than halt of that 
in England. Surely these figures 
speak in terms that are indisputable. 
To every unbiased observer of Irish 
character the truth of the Irish 
women is as apparent as the noon
day sun, and lo.such people statistics 
are unnecessary; but to those who 
only’ look with eyes of scorn and 
hatred upon that down-trodden race, 
statistics are exceedingly' nece-^arv 
and at the same time extremely un
wholesome.—McGee's Weekly.

LOCAL NEWS.

A Good Appointment.—We notice 
with pleasure that Mr. C. Conelly has 
been appointed station master of the 
Great Western Railway at Anpin. 
Company will find that Mr. (J. is the right 
man in the right place.

The Board of Aldermen.—The 
position of this body for 1880 i-, ncconl- 
ing to trades and professions, a< follows: 
Merchants, 5; lawyers, 1; grain dealers, 2; 
livery keepers, 2; baker, 1; butcher, 1; 
shoemaker, 1 ; retired gentlemen, 3; baby 
carriage manufacturer, 1; tinsmith, 1; 
harness maker, I; P. (). employee; boiler 
maker, I. There are no fewer than five 
bachelors in the Council, and this is leap- 
year too.

The

Would to God that his touching 1 lllvrms I’01' coming t.
’uve and j suffering Irish peui 

dated by ! were not as many there
............ es, and been expected, still every one present
» much discord j seemed fully alive to the importance of

richly deserve I would never again raise its isonl-destroying ' v«miv.. ... vuail,
head in thi- country at least. Then indeed J O’Connor appointed secretary of tin* 1 ,, i
iv 11 ii 1<1 Tviwlii.n.i   *1... » * ...i,. . 1  ............il... L- .. i*. mun-uen

the relief of the

Xnu Cltnirmscmnit*.

AT---------rr-... y; i r:Y,;;'a,'£,^,7:,>int,:;YY: iUr.l,,„ was v.vlh.,1 t„ thv fltatr, Mr. 1). Th,. ,.„m,11i„..,. Imv . i.l. .1Freqi exti.v in our Hrotcst.nt
changes wo

ox-

W, GREEN’Ssco violent complaints 
that Catholic convents draw so many'
Protestant children into them, to he 
educated. Protestant parents, how
ever, do not seem to heed this re
iterated complaint. There are few 
thoughtful fathers of non-Catholie 
families in the country able to give 
their daughters an education of the 
higher order, who would hesitate, 
were the alternative offered them, 
between a secular boarding-school 
and a convent. In that part ol the 
world that calls itself “ society,” a 
convent-bred girl is immediately 
known. There is a simplicity’ about 
her, even if she forget herself so far 
as to appear artificial, that is very 
pleasing to all who are not spoiled 
by* the false air of world 1 incss which 
modern education gives to so many 
of our young girls. Purity is safely 
guarded in the convent-schools; it 
Would he well if this could he said of 
all hoarding schools—even of those 
contioiled by the religious sects. No 
book, no paper, no

•> Now Brocadod Velvets 
New Brocaded Velveteens,

New Striped Velvets, 
Now Silk Fringes,

tiiksk auk tin:

Turnbull, which is only a few feet from 
those destroyed, took tire, and he 
ed all his goods into the street, but by 
means of a few pail< of water further 
damage was prevented.

Sudden Death

”remov-
—-IN----

DRESS TRIMMINGS.
-Thursday an old lady 

named Janet Cowie, eighty-four years of 
age, came into tlie city by the noon train 
from XV « stnienth, Beachburg. Ont., where 
she had been living, to visitMrs. George 
Sanderson, of London East, and Mr-. 
John Simpson, of Peters ville, her «laugh
ters, relatives whom she had not seen for 
twenty year-. She was very hale and 
hearty, and refused to allow her friends to 
take a hack, neither Would she ride in tlie 
street car. They had proceeded until op
posite Mr. Rock’s residence, on Queen’s 
Avenue—Mrs. Cowie being very happy 
and excited nt meeting her relatives— 
when she suddenly dropped down on the 
sidewalk, and before any remedies could 
he applied life was . xtinct. This sad event 
has cast a deep glm.ni overall her relatives 
in the city, who had been looking forward 
for a long tine- to her visit after twenty 
years’ absence.

13S IM NBAS STREET,
LONDON.

As you are no «louht aware, 
mhlishi il a -cries

’> I - 1 ys on tlie fund-

A MASS MEETING
of the citizens, umler i lie auspices of

letter, enters a 
convent school without rigid super
vision. This knowledge 
parents confidence. They know 
that their children are safe. Guarded 
by teachers who have devoted them
selves to all that is highest and pur
est, what harm can come to them; 
this being so, it is useless for
Protestant

THE IRISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY,«rives
Will !>«• helil at, tho

CITY HALL,
TVKSDAY I'.VK.NING, rat. 3rd,

To consider and <lu\ Inc means

To Aid in Allvtiiitiinr the Existing Mis
tress in Ireland.

Our
contemporaries to com

plain .— Brooklyn Review. He lierai llewstm ha-

Tlie nt tendance of nil «-iti/eus is earnestly 
r< i|Uested.

A numlicr of pr« 
i have kind! 

meet iny.
The ele

We see it sometimes stated in sec
tarian papers that Irish Catholics 
are bad citizens, as shown by crimi. 
nal statistics, as c. z/., in the case of 
the Molly Maguires. There is cer
tainly no apology io be made for 
Irish Catholics, who ought to know 
better, banding themselves in secret 
societies, and pledging themselves to 
they know what, when they become 
entangled by certain oaths, adminis
tered by enemies in the guise of 
friends. )\ hen they join these secret 
societies, they at the same time 
leave the Church and her guidance. 
When led into crime, and crime 
brings its retribution, then they turn 
to the Church, whose counsels they 
have scorned, to come to their aid. 
Some of them, we hope all of them, 
are then really converted and die 
true penitents, but still censorious 
critics make their lives and deaths 
matters of reproach to their religion 
and their race. Thc numbers of 
such a handful of misguided men 
here and there, compared xvith the 
millions of honest, upright, law- 
abiding Irishmen and their children 
distributed over thc broad surface of 
the United States are but as a few 
drops in a bucket, or as tares among 
•wheat.—lialtimore Mirror.
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CHINA

TEA HOUSE!
.lust opened to-day with 

new stock of
a llrsl-claitH

GROCERIES.
K\ HRVTIIIXG CHEAP k GOOD.

W. COTTSIZKTS,

.
-'ll humJaH street south, near Clarence.

08-8mperfect repose is in 
Yours truly,

Occasion m . REMOVAL!
McBride & both

Have removed their

T.omlon, Jan miry IKsa. C.S-Jm

From the names we perceive i.i this li-t j 
"f ullicers, comprising as it docs, sc.ac of 
the most prumiiKuit men in thc town, wc I JV A M
have no rtouht thc Strathroy branch will t» AA
be one of the best in Ontario. * 1 ■ *

l'he Homan Catholic Indies of Lindsay 
will hold a

FIRST AVKKK IN

February Next.What t<> Eat IOurinu Lem—is a 
«piestion which every year presents itself 
to the Catholic housewife, with a regular
ity as annoying ns it is certain. In the 
hope of aiL-jw crin g the dilliculty, thc puh-

(JOR81V.
Two of the three Catholic candidates 

for the position of aldermen were re
turned, namely, Mr. Dcmiih Hawkins in

Contributions gratefully received by Ulv
K.\ J Ill’ll HTAFKOKl).
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STEPFATHER.
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The Better Purl. CORK. officer* to grant outdoor relief to able-
Thc Right Rev. Dr. Fitzgerald, Bishop ,lodi<''1 destitute person*; and the second 

of Ross, has received £150 from Cardinal 1l'ae the convening of a special meeting on 
Manning in aid of the distress existing in t,lf'<ith instant to consider the propriety 

Hr promised wealth, avname among the his diocese. B of borrowing a large sum of money from
If s/fe would uharc the fortune of hts life* On Dec. 22nd, Lieutenant James White, the Board of Works, to be laid out on 

ne ancient home shall all ils former 07th Regiment, son of the late Majol worka that will give immediate relief to
Revive he said, “if thon reign there my 'Vhit,’„ °,f Kilbum, Duneraile, returned tb<1 distressed laborers and small farmers.

it ,yAfy " ... . froIH Zululand, and met with a cordial GALWAY
«r»tth,e,s

But like a tree denuded ot itH fruit, surrounding tenantry were assembled to n}ont,l,R ®K0» ‘J11 Unnstinas bve, murderedNought whh there left of what they craved welcome him ^ 118 nel8hbor Breheney, at a place called
ttPBr' Tlie landlord of the Urge tract of Wuo'1f'"'d, county Galway, was convicted

uitry known asCorrin Bog, Mr. Woods, by the verdict of al.etrim jury, on Dec 
Visited this large waste recently in order j’,a. !' "£*** day sentenced
to ascertain if draining it would prove 1“ , r/ ■'î T n . ''S WM ™"
feasible. An engineer has reported the ”oce.n^ Tllejud8e held uut 110 hope of a
work quite feasible when the bed of the eC?‘" V, . , „ . . .
river Bride is deepened and widened. m,T.Lw P. ,k 1 TV wr,t",« to
Mr. Woods has, therefore, in conjunction 7y,i ^'T 1with the proprietor of an adjoining bog, 8‘"uld l,e glad to he able to do much for
Mr. .1. \V. IV,roll, determined to pro’ ‘he alleviation of the suflenngs of the poor
ceed with the work, and the hog will be p T* “f Comieinara, but unfortunately,
reclaimed through the clearing of the have, Imtli m Pans and the country, 
river bed. Most of the water may he 1 sufferings, which impose a heavy tax 
turned into the Blackwater watershed, “r?" tllt‘ .'‘-“"-rity of every hrenc .man, 
but the Bride will receive the whole. 7 l'specinlly on laud-ownera. I am

On Christmas morning a man named , ’ therefore to.limit my offering to a
John Kelleher was fourni drowned, at the "v ' ,“.I,L (V °ke“ °? sympathy fur 
Weir Hole, Millstreet uct,I,H of lll>‘ harvest in your country,

1 have instructed Messrs. Coutts to send 
KERRY. you the sum of .£10.”

The poorof Cahirciveen are in a deplor
able condition. In the words of the * _ ... . , ,,
respected parish priest, Rev. Canon A proccss-seirer in the employ of Mr. 
Brosnan, the poorpeople there are on the X’ °.n Pey* attempted to
very brink »f starvation. The children no'içea of ejectment to the tenants on the 
are foodless and clothes!css, and are in an «s,?te near kilmactigh. when he was at- 
uttcrly unfit condition to he sent to school. 1 Jy ? larKc -umher of women and
The adults cannot venture out of their cll.'I|lren, who pursued him and pelted him 
miserable hovels, and whilst in them aie 1 st“'lcS- llc succeeded m reaching 
pinched with cold and hunger. Local • constabulary 1,arracks at Kiltimagh 
resources are nothing to cope with the w'tliout receiving much injury, and 
calamity, and these resources have been i'™0™!""""1 by a number of constabu- 
already drained almost to the very last. - to, the scene of the attack, when he 

J succeeded m serving three writs. The
tenants, however, declared their detenu- 

One hundred and fifty men have been ination of not paying rent unless they re
thrown out of employment by the eelvc 25 ner cent, reduction. On the pro- 
stoppage of the Kkule drainage works, l,L‘rty of Mrs. Ruane, Bally vary, Balia, an 
county Limerick, owing to an informality aît1clî1Vt was lnado by the process-servers, 
in the circumstances under which the a. * “y a number of police, to serve an 
works were commenced. The men and ®Jcctment, but they were forcibly resisted 
their families are represented as literally ’X. a ^°(^X °f men who prevented tin 
starving. officers from performing their duty.

Rev. James Moran, P. P., Castlemahon, 
died on December 31st, at his parochial 
residence,-after an illness the fatal termina
tion of which was not at first apprehended.
He lmd been on the mission about 27 
years. After the solemn obsequies for the 
dead, which were celebrated in the parish 
church of Mahoonagh, his remains were 
interred near the altar at which he 
officiated amid the tears and lamentations 
of every one in the parish. 

t On Dec. 27th, Mr. John Starsfield 
Casey, coroner, held an inquest, at Groom, 
on the body of an old woman,
Catherine O’Brien. From the evidence it 
appeared that deceased, who was 80 
of age, was at one time in affluent 
circumstances, but for some years past 
was residing in a semi-detached cottage, 
on the outskirts of the town, supporting 
herself out of a small annuity obtained 
out of house property. Deceased was last 
seen alive at 5 o’clock on Christmas Day.

neighbors, surprised at finding her 
door closed until late on St. Stephen’s day, 
drew the attention of the police to the 
circumstances. On bursting open the door 
the poor woman was found seated in a 
chair in front of the fireplace dead. A 
jury having been sworn, it was found that 
deceased uied from “old age, and the 
> i si tat ion of God,”

SPECIAL SALE.that the misery of Irelend touched “ even 
the heart of the Turk at the far Darda
nelles, and he sent her in pity the alma of 
a beggar.” It was true that from Turkey, 
as from moat other countries, had come 
some contributions toward tin* relief of 
Irish distress. At the same time there 
were some very foolish performances gone 
through in Dublin under the sanction and 
patronage of the Lord Lieutenant; the 
solemn “inauguration,” as it would be 
called by a certain class of writers now, of 
a public sou}» kitchen, devised and man
aged by the fashionable French cook, M. 
Soyer, for the purpose of showing the 
Irish people what remarkably sustaining 
potage might be made out of the thinnest 
and cheapest materials. This exposition 
would have been well enough in a quiet 
ami practical way; but performed as a 
grand national ceremon of regeneration, 
under the patronage of the Viceroy, ami 
with the accompaniment of brass bands 
and pageantry, it had a remarkably foolish 
and even offensive aspect. The perform 
ance was resented bitterly by many of the 
impatient young spirits of the National 
party in Dublin.

Situations.
TXTANTKi)—A CATHOLIC MAX
if of good business disposition and steady 

habits- Must travel short distances In section 
In which he resides. Apply with references 
to Bknziuku Bros , ail Broadway, LB a677, 
New York. til.Kw

John T. Curry.

NEW GOODS.
“Ml

ütnratfonal.____
( IONVENT OK ST. JOSEPH—
vV Academy for the Education of Young 
Ladles, Toronto, Ont ; under the auspices of 
His Grace the Most Rev. J .1 Lynch, Arch
bishop of Toronto. This spacious and beau
tiful Institution, conducted by the Misters of 
Ht. Joseph, Is situated In the most healthy 
and pletuiesque part of the city. That the 
locality has superior advantages, the pres
ence of the many Educational Institutions 
In Its immediate vicinity Is the best proof.

The Hcholastle year commences the first 
Monday in September, and Is divided Into 
two terms of five months each. Payments 
to be made half-yearly In advance. Pupils 
are received at any time during the year. No 
deduction Is made for withdrawing pupils 
before the end of the term, unless In ease of 
protracted illness or dismissal.

Tkkmh:—For Board and Tuition 
Huh and French, per annum, $100.

Letters of enquiry to be add rest 
“ Lady superior,” Convent of H 
St. Alban’s street, Toronto, Ont.

CROCKERY,
CHINA,•‘Myself to God In cloister life I’ve given,” 

She sweetly murmured In their listening
ear;

“ Bar not, I pray, my chosen path to Heaven, 
For well I know my vailing to be clear.” 

Then, with obeisance due ami downcast eyes, 
She to the door across the chamber trod; 

••Farewell, dear one," the noble lover n ies 
“ Farewell to thee, O bride elect of God !” GLASSWARE,— The Lamp.

NEWS FROM IRELAND.
sed to th 
t. Jvseph,

___________________________87-ly
QT MA ItV’N At 'A DEM Y, Wixusdit,
Lj Ontario.—This Institution is pleasantly 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English brunches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) In 
Canadian currency: Hourd and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100: Ger 
man free of charge ; Music ami us,- „f Plano,
$10; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed ami bed
ding, $lo; Washing, $20; Private room. $2U 
ror lurther particulars addressMother 
Hupkkioh. 4-Vly
TTEsVLlXK ACADEMY, Chat
vv ham, Ont.—-Under the care of the Ursu- 

Ladles. This Institution is pleasantly 
OTI» VPI.V l nn ii ,, situated on the Great Western Railway, Ju
wi o.v I I WJC1J—,1. JAMES IxeUoK, miles from Detroit. This spacious ami com- 

Barrister, Attornuy, Solicitor Convvvan Imllillng has been supplied with all
ror, etc. Office—lnillun Block over Montreal modern Improvements. The hot water
Telegraph Coy's office, Htriitford. Ont vèi v ! of healing has been Introduced w It Ii

-EÔ* SIonki To I.oaN o.\ Its xi i-'stire " i ''"‘iv". I he grounds are extensive, tn-
, , . --------- finding groves, iraniens, orchards, etc., etc.
a J. l)h A K IV AtT(>UNKV-at I lv ,V‘S,VII1 of education embraces everyetr'lmuffi?é “"m,«'A I»

Building, ^Uhdas s,re,rc.mh^'r;;;!"

T)B j. It. PHELAN,URADUATE CPlipil *T <lHnnPDirC
Hiirgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 11 1\____ ___________________ To be found In the city.

CSSSKS'S xo»M“,,onr£irL Groceric^Keptin Stock.
oj,,,,hmond.,SrtXl»Y A Full Murk „f W^r„ml Will,,» Ware

i gineering course deserves special recominen- _ always on hand.
| dation. The various brandies of science nml I 

*rce are taught in English, the Ian- 
guage of uanslatlon from Greek a 
French Is alsoearefully attended to. 
gives of R and M \. are conferred on de
serving candidates.
Board, washing and mending, bed and bed- I 

ding, and doctor’s fee, per term of five
,p months... ............................................. $60 (hi |
luit ion in civil engineering course, per

Tuition in classical cot 
Tuition in commercial 

Drawing, vocal music, 
entail no extra charge. 
al)le half-yearly in advance, 
formation send for the •• p 
Course of Studies.”

>h, FANCY GOODSDUBLIN.
The Irish Land Leac 

on Dec. 30th, at which a report was re
ceived from Mr. Davitt as to distress in 
the West, and it was resolved to form a 
confederacy of land clubs throughout the 
country; every parish and every town 
having one of these clulis, whose functions 

uld be the collection of subscriptions 
for the central association, and the pro
tection and defence of rack-rented and 
justly evicted tenants.

The public meeting convened by the 
Mayor of Dublin for the purpt 
iuencing a national subscription for the 
relief of the distress in Ireland was held on 
Jan. 2nd. The attendance was pretty 
numerous and influential, including Mr. 
P. J. Smith, the Hon. David Plunkett, 
Sir A. Guinness, and other prominent 
Irishmen of different shades of politics, 
and the subscriptions handed in amounted 
to £1,400. Mr. Gray, M. P., who presid
ed as Lord Mayor, alluded to letters which 
he had received from the Roman Catholic 
Bishops of Donegal, Tuam and Kerry, 
describing the distress in their different 
districts and stating it has increased sud
denly and largely on all hands. He 
strongly denied any rivalry on the part of 
that movement with that which had been

held a meeting

CLEARING SALE before 
Stock-taking. Great Reduc
tion in Prices.

ittttmtos.
flATIlOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT

Benefit ANKoelatlon, will be helMAYO.xvu d on the first REID’S
CRYSTAL HALL

un-

ise of com- Hvofrssfonnl.
DUXI)AS STREET.

THE CORNER STORE~

J.W. HARDY,
CORNER KINO A R11>0 IT STREETS,

Keeps one of the best and cheapest 
stocks of

was

LIMERICK.

started by the Duchess, of Marlborough.
A pauper inmate of the North Dublin 

l nion Workhouse, named John Kirwan, 
aged 70 years, dropped dead while crossing 
the yard on Dec. 24th.

The Dublin Corporation have resolved 
to reclaim the foreshore of the Liffey, 
along Sanilymount and Merrion, as a 
public work that might be undertaken 
with profit and advantage, at the present 
Reason of distress.

THE FAMINE IN IRELAND.
I SABINE, L. I). S..z Dentist.

” • OfHcc—ll»]_Dundas street. U
57-ly

A HISTORY OF WANT AND SUFFERING. (•(nnrm

COAL & WOOD
BOWMAN & CO.

lAR. WUODJiUJT.
iCltiffi™.’* Ave,lue- » few «"-or» easier

IE h7 miTOTTElETm. U, v7VT.

J5.T i“ mm’i'lrum /

HL. T. CAMPBELL, M. D.-.Mkm

Coroner tor the County of Middlesex. Offiv,’ 
d Residence, 251 queen’s Av<

Diseases of the Skin

OFHClv—
BY JUSTIN MACCARTHY.

The Irish peasant with his wife and his 
family lived on the potato. Hardly in 
any country coming within tlie pale of 
civilization xvas there to be found a whole

LARGE STOCKS ON
CE LE BRA TED

r! !!! Scranton, («rate, Egg, Stow and Chest» 
mit < oui.

Also Brier Hlll.Cannel and Massillon Coal 
for grates. Mtvain coals, Lehigh Lump and 
Blossburg.

HAND OF TIIE

course................. lo ini
and use of library 

All charges are pny- 
For ample ! ti

ns and

peasant population dependent for their 
living on one single root. When the potato 
failed in lh4-r> the life-system of the people 
seemed to have given way. At first it 
was not thought the failure must necessa
rily be anything more than partial. But 
it soon began to appear that for at least 
two seasons the whole food of the peasant an 
population and of the poor iri towns xvas*
absolutely gone. Lord John Russell’s I T . XVI [ Kl'vv
Government pottered with the difficult v Ij. p "n ,, „ „ î5,ll ‘ 1 LI I UR,
rather than encountered it. In tilth ex- 7TT iT'.__________
cusc it has to be said, of course, that the I , A ^ LhkLS, Al{('ll 1-
calamity they had to meet xvas unpre- Lonibn^OnUiria’11011116’8 Block’ DundnsKt., HIllK WILLIAMS .SINGER IS A
cedented and that it must have tried the re- —:———:------- —real Canadian Sewing Machine, made in
sources of the most energetic and fore- iftt fSCt IlaitFtlllti fiivtirio-* S\)! ,!!.1,l<!a' a!Vl is ( an.at,ll's
seeing statesmanship. Still the fact re- T()ll \ W l’11 ' Ifr—sXfTw ■ i•—CvT» "•s,'n.la,i(,V- Every inaehim-' niVw.0 "se^lt" i @ For Scrofula, and all
mains that the measures of the Govern- aJ i v i i! ! ! 1 ’ v A A If ,|VyI,t* vN°n'xtnî ‘diarge for Brass Trade 'Lr, scrofulous diseases. Krvsi-
men! wvve at fivd u.tvrly inaduquate l«KS-S VîiTlÇ.T.tVS'"1 fkIÏB # B H»* K«*V'r St A,dll°-
the occasion, and that afterxvard some of ut)on ( mimiission, or mir<-has<Mi nmi pni.i : Bnos.. Du ml a s stre.t,_______ 12. ly , ny s rire, Eruptions and
them were calculated to make bad worse, -llll>l,'ti<>11 Mt tianster._______ d- * y ! ” ——-———— ---------- wjWgSM Eruptive disease» of the
Not a country in Ireland wholly escaped 1^1 1LDING—JAM Ks ELLIOTT_____ 3t._Cu)_^,3tli)l(C'Xtious. lyi Hj -kin. I i<*<-r.t t i< >ns of the
the potato disease, and ma-.y of the ",st. Mary’s, Ont., Contractor and stone r.mp HDl? AH1 UÎCT 1WT WATT om BSl B Liver, Stomach, Kidneys,
Southern and Western counties were «mnimtvSS?*?11,\s °i'al1 ,al5en’a,i,,i any i nij Aluu liN n ALL u li uL. EdP Lungs, Pimples, Pustules,soui1 i.. CM1 m L '%»*• t™«,

ACTUAL FAMINE. IJ\I KINO V\' l> t'l l.’VT t ,7 ,vTT' I 1 lons, of t he magnates of th,. stork Exelumg<' -L K I (‘tier. Salt Lheum. Scald
A peculiar form of fever—famine-fever J-J* Bijok-rIniifh — FmiiVi.»« - ‘ , 1 A.i'ilVi ss'-i^ vôVi ue 'xv n ler l*!'-’ tl!-‘ u!.:lnk"! Head. Ringworm, [ leers,

it was called--began to show itself every- bind Magazines, Music, Novels, Papero^Ae? ^ew v°rk. l* ’ ,l ‘ Sores, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Pain in
where. A terrible dysenterx-set in as xveîl. r!1.11* « iiVi’ at »v>s ,,ian halt'tin’ —- the Bones, Side and Head,
In some districts the people died in tor .sale by CHAs.c^'JS'M^SY^inftbufacl I fulfil. Weakness. Sterility, Leucorrhoea. arising
hundreds daily from fever dvsentvrv, or turer for Canada, 9! Dumias htreet, London. ; TTT“fï77v—rr/V C. .-rrm—r-? 110,11 Alternai ulceration, and Uterine
sheer starvation. The districts of Skill- --------------------------------- ---------------H „ HUlhL1 II IS POl’l - ; disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis-
bereen, Skull, Westport and other plan- ,| 1><n ^ A <*<>., WilOLKS.V I.IÈ ^^NiVMapTè®asPS* Lrot.sy. Dyspt-psja, Emaciation,
obtained a ghastly supremacy in miserv. ,, * an«l Retail Dealers in (irocerb s. win< s, the city for ............. ... ion <,r the iarm- L. neral Debility, and for Purifying the
", «une of those district» the pnvoohial ! Bl^' c . ,. . .
authorities at last declined to put the Record. s-iy TaV •< m m. vu \ i—fi—ri ■------—This Sarsaparilla is a combination of
ratepayers to the expense of coffins for Cl TEN'"EX’S, Tl'jtNIli HUfZNS v ( ) Ï. •• K* j vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man-
tho tuo fn.qucnt ileiul. The coroners do- p1 >. Cont raetors, Brass Fourniers nn.l'nn- Knih,' j di'a,He; Yl.'llow Uoek — nith the Iodides
elated it impossible to keep on holding s, «/V * lumbi-vs’, steam and Gas Eltters’ liepot. (iraml Rapids, Mich. i °‘ 1 otassiuin and Iron, and is the most
inquest-. There was no lime lor all the ! miï'E I’A 1,'K lit ITKI,, L,)X D( IN, 1 ^‘0,la m.,;'l.icim; yat known
ceremonies of that kind that would have <»ns works . rveted for towns, factories, and -I- Out., Kmvn. Bukxnan. Proprietor. Tills “16 diseases it is intended to cure,
to lie gone through if t hex* made an v pre- ; m-esim r,- . ,stfiam pumps and low- Hot-i situated <>n the corner ot Richmond ! Its ingredients are so skilfully com-tiT.selit heevh eup ,he' ystem „r J„ii. w"Tl ,hat "'ïlul! Jeei o£
nary seasons. In other places xvhere the Rq'bniond street, London, unt 81-ly assured they will lie well tn ateil and charged eac" ls assured, and while it is so mild
formula was still kept U]. the juries adde.i W I >. Ii( ) I >KX 111 HS'T. ( 'IGATî ; m4°Mva,U rutes* KI>WDvBHENNan. ! as to be harmless even to children, it is
to their verdicts of death bv starvation •• • >tanuf?ieturer, .‘îsr Richmond street, I rr=r— - -- —------ I still so effectual as to purge out from tlie
some charge of wilful murder against .V.-,1 Vi Z.1 i'i1 1 * * Vr 11'€>î1ïI,on' *,nt- n ÆÊ n ■ ■■ system those impurities and corruptions
Lord John Russel, or the Lord Lieuten- thing m-w in this Mue, «L he\viM disposo'of liil C ^ |XI winch develop into loathsome disease,
ant, or some other official whose supposed some of the choicest brands at figures as close ” ■■ I I he reputation it enjoys is derived
m-gh-ut was ,<vt down as the cause of the vVlongexperlenee’liTthe’busînegeniû’h.s hh’n 1,1 Sll,,ls ,,r X,,< l','ss Than *50», from ,its euros, and the confidence which 
death. I nfortunately the Government to supply hotel KEEPERS amloTHERs , is advanced hy prominent physicians all over the coun-
hnd to show an immense activity in the .".‘’l1 *V'«nr,iîV*lV Y*Ye miTTi ptat â »TfiT A T â pn htitaat trX.r,‘P°S0 hi it, prove their experience
introduction of v„erri„n bills and other clmsin^'iLwhevc 1 ‘ "H''sl<’ck '"'"Mr "HB FINANCIAL ASSOCIATION of its usefulness.
preseive measures. It Would have been A |< Till IM l»s< iv< Tiv i.'t*‘v ! rtc hutibim Certificate* attesting its virtues have
niqiossible that in such a country as Ire- A.. Queen's Avenue. nexUo Hv,'nan's Boot I °F ON lARIO, accumulated, and are constantly being
land a famine of that gigantic kind should and shoe Maimfaetovy. First-class ri«rS at 1 1 P<‘n desirable Farm Property in theCounty toceived. and as many of these cases are
set in without bringing crime of violence ni("lerat0 rates.____ _____________ 2s-iy ! ot Middlesex, at publicly known, they furnish convincing
along with it. The peasantry lmd ahvavs \\T ASHING MACHINES.—TII K pjnTTIIl DPD flDMUl evidence of the superiority of this Sar-
hi,"a ‘ Mlml n>K UliNl.

Is no' wi-aVo, tlie’mwmieHiuit." R'.'niüaültTt'foî I.a^mr”ï!oansV)llFnotS]™s'\hlm i ont-v ............... . known, that
iitrlii%înKM?btninMi..... ccnslonally, wlii'ii sc.iiiin on farm ...... . in n„. rmintles of "’'.V.0'1' ' " 110 more tllan to assure the
amnl can is out,I u lv I'crih Oxfonl, l::ixi„. .......nml Lamb!,,,,. public that the best qualities it lias everP0sscsScdare strictly^, ffill

Doy. or bv post to PREPARED BY
EDV/ARD LE RUEY, i Dr, J, C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.»

Managing Director, i Practical and Analytical Chemists.
•SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

WICKLOW. ëd
Colonel Oliver, of Clierrymount, Ovoca, 

county Wicklow, has given to his tenantry 
on his estate at Tigroney and Dallyrogan, 
a reduction on the rent jiayable on the 
29th of last September of 20 per cent.

Instead of giving the usual Christmas 
Luxes the traders of Wicklow subscribed 
liberally for the relief of the poor to the 
town.

rouped

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
^..m.xxi(ii, <>\e —The Studies embrace the give satlalactIon. Lowest cash prives.
( hissieal and Commercial Courses. Terms Qfflre and Yard—HATHt'HS'T .S'/ BEET 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada between Clarence and U’ellinatvn Sh eets. 
money, sl>u per annum For full part leu- 1 51-8 m
lars apply to Hey Dims U’Conxok, Presl- l 
dent. 4,{.i v |

t aken to

London, 
U lylaity.Unt.

Ayer’s
Sriufno ittnrimus.KILKENNY. Th,. y SarsaparillaMr. Thomas Bowers, Graigiona, county 

of Kilkenny, has announced that he will 
bo the independent farmers’candidate for 
the represent ition of that county.

There is a great increase in the distress 
in Kilkenny county. There is no 
ployment. Local charity is actively at 
work. Mr. Arthur Kavanagh, M. I1., has 
promised to institute works on his pro
perty at Ballyragget. Lady Harriet 
Kavanagh has distributed fifty blankets 
to the poor of that town, and Mr. Bren
nan, J. V., has given a supply of coal for 
distribution

CLARE.
A large meeting of the lamb'd proprie

tors and tenant farmers of the county 
Clare, convened by the High Sheriff, 
held on Jan. 2nd, at Ennis to urge on the 
Government the necessity of making loans 
on more favorable terms than those 
offered by the Board of Works. Resolutions 
to the eflect xverv passed, and complaining 
of the delay caused by many restrictions 
in the present Acts of Parliament.

amongst the poor. The 
Rev. William Martin, P. ]\, Fresliford, 
has acknowledged t-lm donation of £00— 
the joint gift of Lady Milford and Mr. 
Thomas Eyre, Upper Court—towards the 
alleviation of the distress. The Corpora
tion of this city are about borrowing 
£1,000 from the National Bank to spend 
on public works.

Female

The tenants on the estate of Mr. Henry 
Trench, Roscrea, who refused to pay their 
rents because of the unxvillingness of the 
proprietor to give a reduction, and who 
are situated at Shanaheamore, Kildysart, 
hive received notification through tne 
bailiff on the property that a reduction of 
10 nor cent, in the rents yet uncollected 
will now be made to those who

MEATH.
Patrick Brennan, who is accused of 

firing at nml wounding a farmer, named 
Siinoiids, at Fordstoxvn, Meath, <>n Dec.
7th, has liven returned for trial, but xvas 
admitted to bail.

On Dec. 31st, an inquest xvas held by 
James Kelly, Esq., one of the county 
Meath coroners, at Caddlestoxvn, county 
Meath, <m the body of a little boy 
named Patrick Louth, son of a farmer ami
miller at that place. It appeared from On December 30th one of the most 
the evidence that the little fellow and a SVVere storms that has visited the district 
playmate of his own age were amusing fuV years swept over Waterford, doin« 
them.-elves near a churning machine, great damage to house propertv in the city 
xviih h is worked by tin-mill machinery, and districts. At daybreak" the streefs 
A tm xvliihtle fell from lus hand, and in were found to be strewn with slates and 
stooping to recover it the revolving cog- portions of chinmey-toi 
wheel caught lum by the neck, killing anchored in the harbor broke from their 
him in.•'tantlx. A verdict of accidental moorings, but fortunately escaped injury, 
death was returned. A coxvhouse belonging to Mr. Thomas

QUEEN’S COUNTY. Kearney, residing some miles from the
. city, xvas bloxvn down, and two of his cowsI lie tenantry on the property of Lord woro kin,.,!, the land tenure system ;

Ash brook, a portion of which is situated ARMAGH they had always been told, not surely xvi th
in the King’s County and portion in the ’ * out justice, that it xvas at the bottom of all
Queen’s ( buntv, intimated to the agent *' boating accident occurred near Lur- their miseries; they 
that they could not pay the half year’." :4n,b 011 Lough Neagh, on Dec. 26th, by firm conviction that the Government 
rent, and his agent did not therefore at- ; " hicli two men named Murphy'and Grimes could have sax'ed them if it would. What 
tend at the office on the day stipulated. " I've «irowiv <1, and a third named Morrow xvonder, tlu-n, if there were bread riots and I
He placed the rental books in the hands I s'' nijurnl 1 v hi- immersion in the water, agrarian disturbances? Who can now j A AN \\ A LN l V FURNl-
vi Messrs. Adam Mitchell <Sc Son, Par- i ,1‘iat ' V llVtvxiMvl V<1 10 recover. On wonder, that being so, that the ( iuvernment -^-TlTRE.—1Tin-suhscriher koopsuonstuntly 7 m i • s i i. YmT vI m . . x., ■ I«onstinvii. nml tlinl fin,, issmnl a viraular j1*»1' w,'d'' a Utn-e i,„„„i„,,..l. «v,,tin,ml m,»mw „f tvjqvs- m,tFunBh^'wïig «g.™,1 lovoZonZ K A" ' i'XivV ^ Ulill'li
stating tlut if the rent was not paid ' . J;1*‘'Xth Ma> ,,u ,'ll‘n Ma> R,,,ln fh<* don? But it certainly had a grim ami dis- est inetorles in the Vn!t<-<| states, where the _ * •V|A^1
xvi thin ten days they would nrocvvd to l/.,,h;V 1 <«ivem.ck, to her Majesty’s heartening effect on iliv spirit of the Irish Sn.inm^ü'N™,ma.<‘,h.!V<:ry is ,Vn,V«,yv«l* Tl,«* ( 1 ,N v l*EW HOURS,
serve ejectments on all the tenants. ' "I1 vlculv-, il capsized, ami the three people xvlien it seemed as if the Govern- nml gimrantee<l ns •;oo(ia<]1iinntyot"<work mi<l

KING’S COUNTY "vl r 1 11 11,10 i'll' 'yali'f. Itv.. , mi'ii, vnulil |mtlcr and |'alti-r with famine, ïî?,1 EL1, 's..’.VPE£lA!'!l.lldt£.i"1 'kcrôntlnont. Oill w. V. Bhvxtiix, Ksq
" àv'n' " 1111 11 * 1111 ’ ’ffi'iu'il | Imt i imld In'i anivsl and uncvyetic wliun siiii-iinimis i l 5s iVi • Mnnmls of'Eornp'Borl'1 1 Imvv usvil yemr IllirnmnlIn Absorbent for um'"i's,|l'l. »<’ havi' mlnml tlie prlee

I In' I av-ondowu I own Cninmi.-siunns W illi.uti I aijivnt. i', Iwwitv wavs ot aqi-. | dwi-in" ..,.,.rvi..ti hills m,.m sus (wnlmttt" nt "•»!Wi ■ Oiu'i'H vV m.v I'vucMiv, in the Irealiiien, bjilldlll,K
. , vlffituv f..v tvli.'viny tin. , !.. I’lytmmtlt, was ilmwn,.,!. tVI.Mvv,.,-miyltl !»• "sitiil of tlie (iovmt- Y>»3ov Œ.n3’Æ"»Ï!,.nh:r'i $

l""1 1,1 .,lK;.)., nr" l,y "Vvmngni’ vm Iviva-i.1 wa- v,„],l'.yul ,„ tliv paymaslv, - ,.„t. ..»ul,t il,vgn„d will ..f tm«, Sun); w „ mt* iiSi: ffiSiV,m" l,,,vv P'1"1-"® "»«c?,n- < 1 7:’
wuvks of utility and avail,,,g . iv ! »lhvv. Ihv EnylM, ,....in Liv,.vpo„l. for ox- Fin-nluu-ë ,'xël,i,*».?,: , "■ 4.pml,,.l| ïiëo s P‘VP< ................... Î
,,„wv, s 1» I,,,* Hi- ,n. i"■ c. ! DOWN. I am)»li-,a gr-nt- utmil.vv of the invrclmnts of Il® ne”-ri Hmw' * K'mt 81.vüI. ' ___i_-I.RMAIN, M !.. o,H*, ,- kinds of L.lmho,'. Sasi,; Mouldmgs,
A ,nn’.n s-tVT is now livuig yon.-tvni'lotl ami . In th- lu.usv of „ man nannd Avtl.ur | lim j.inv- laid .iown a llmusand pounds w v \TT|.VÙü' v .... - -- Itm.OmVs RI,<„mntlo Ahsorbont and '"'".'i!1’' I
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pay or
clear up the half gale promptly. The 
tenants refused to comply with the term- 
laid down without at least a reduction of 
20 per cent.
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SPECIAL CHEAP SALEwere exterminated by the nick and the 
gibbet, till at length the Welsh mountains 
and valley» knew their footprints no 
more, and sacrifice ceased from the im- 

irished altar, and there

MONEY TO LOAN REMOVAL !----- ON------Brass MODS. IREAL ESTATESTAPLE AND FANC Y
were none topovt

Im-ak the bread of life and the word of 
truth to them. And thus the old faith died, 
llut it lingered long in men’s hearts j 
and memories, nor was the chasm that | 
separated the Welsh people from the old j 
Church ever bridged over by the new. I 
When at length, at the beginning of the 
last century, men of the new-born zeal 
and love came and stirred up the land by 
the vigor and earnestness of their preach
ing they found an ignorant, but a religious- 
minded people, ready to 
doctrine which came on persuasive lips, 
clothed in their own speech; and yet even 
at that date two hundred years after the 
Reformation, the new preachers found a 
people that still retained many of tin; prac
tices of the old religion—a people that 
sealed on their foreheads the sign of the 
cross, that still sang the legend in honor 
of the Virgin mother of God ; that knelt 
on the fresh sod of a lost one’s grave to 
breathe a prayer for the departed soul, 
aye, and most touching of all, that 
bent the knee in the churches in re
verence of a sacred

AT 8 PER CENT.DRY GOODS TM "CATHOLIC RECORD.'LARGE AND
BRILLIANT DISPLAY.

PRICES VERY LOW. m

MORTGAGES BOUGHT.
J. Bt'RNËTT & (XX,

435 Hicdmomi Street, London.

!TXT E XV STORE 1

Opposite Their Old Stand
PUT CALL AND SEE THEM.

J. J. GIBBONS VALUABLE PREMIUMS
GIVEN AWAY.

i EiLï
Encourage Cnnudimi Enterprises !

announcement 
and sat 1k-

Thls sc 
with more i 
action, owl

ason we make our 
than usual confidence 
lug to the very great amount of 

Tigement received during the past. Our 
more t hnn ever complete assort ment, Its ster- 
lng worth, and t lie numerous advantages of

fered by our far-famed emporium have been 
so liberally acknowledged by our many pat
rons, t liât, redoubling our efforts ami en la: g- 
ing our operations, wo are again prepared to 
supply to any extent—
Dresses lor Autumn mill Winter,
Dresses for Indoor mill Outdoor Wear, 
Dresses for City mid Country,
Dresses for Travelling, I'rnnicnndc or 

Reception,
Dresses lor Every Occasion.

Insure your Property In tlio

Spring flic Entire Stock hits been marked TT ~*|XJ "T f A "Nj
down lu Price, mill nil Dress Materials,
Clonks, Jackets, Shawls, Blankets, Elnn- 
uels, Ac., will he sold lit lost price for j 
cash.

Ill order to ell'rct it < Iciiriiiirc before WILSON & CRU1C.KS1IANK. The t x i iioi.it Itivconu, established in t let.' 
ls7H, has met with the most unexpected sue* 

j cess and favor In all parts. This success It*
I mainly due to Its having fulfilled the pro

mises ot its prospectus, it is now, and will 
continue to be, a Catholic family newspaper, 
having for Its sole object the advancement 
of our holy religion and t lie defence of Its doc* 
trines, n x\ ill contain from week to week 
concise and carefully selected articles from, 
our most gifted Catholic writers, both lu y 
and clerical.

encour
embrace any WANTFR

1 m 1 ' i pn> x
it s. Kivu In tvn duller» pvnlny nm lw m tunlly med*'. we in. m 
It,or will forfeit live hundred dullitrs. He nlinrp e vm wimi 
«ivikl tiu»in*se, m we i iiipliiy only une mnn in . n. Ii I 'uimi v 
the K.xxla inenufertund fiy u« are h..I mil) atuple «u.i u 
ma-1- hut low hi price with larae pi..fits nu.l < .. m m n \ 
ever) house. Write midreM plainly on I', mi nit ui .1 tmiug . 
anil if you have a horeo, an.I w«i will Im waril you m.-uim, 
ronlmiimg agent* iiniveraation, ternis. A<\ hy retum u.ml. 
HPAddress the U. S. Mop Wringer Vo„ ottmva, ( :. ,

FIRM INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF T< UtONTO.

i

HON. J. C. AI KINS.
Secretary of State, President. 

T- E. PARKER,
Sec.and Agent, London Rranch.THE ONTARIO

LOAN 4 DEBENTURE CO'T. Orl r m l Edge ltloek, Itielimond St., London. 
N. H.—Money to Loan at 8j. :»o-6m

XA7- Xj. CARRIE,
XXIII.X IMMIIMI.BOOKSELLER,

STATIONER,
DEALER IN FANCY (iOOIIS,

417 RICHMOND STREET,
Opposite t lie office of t lie Ad et rtiser.

A large stock of Shat Music constantly on 
hand. A!usic not in stock can be jtroeured in a 
few days.

88-1 y

Money to Loan at 8 per ! 
cent, on First - Class Mort
gages on Real Estate (half the 
cash value only.)

Apply to
WILLIAM F. BULLEN, 

Manager. 
04 ly

T. BEATTIE & CO„ Matter Nullable for famil> reading, w 
will lm\ e a tendency to Improve the mind 

i tiling into iilay tue botte 
nature, will he carefully prepi 
a special feature of the paper.

InchJ
HD lliimht* Street.

idQQ ly thatpresence,
once had dwelt on the dismantled altars, 
in days when there was in very deed the 
houses uf God. These were but empty 
forms that had lost for the most part 
their true meaning, lmt they betokened a 
religious sentiment which soon passed into 
new forms and new beliefs, till at length 
Dissent assumed the aspect, and grew into 
the vast proportions ui to-day, at once a 
protest against a despoiled and a despoil
ing Church. And thus in those latter days 
the Church uf England, threatened by 
growing forces of Rome on the one hand 
and of infidelity on the other, tore by fac
tions within, and assailed by the surging 
hosts of Dissent without, come to Wales 
in the person of the Primates and the 
magnates, crying pcccan from the pa>t, 
and inviting a return to a material bosom 
moved by a love too tardy to be genuine, 
prompted by a fear too real to be dis
guised.

AND

mot S.SAN MAYS.HUMOROUS. WOOD II be report eil, us occasion arises, from the 
Wien ul parishes. Tbe rev. elerg.x and peo- 

I pie in all paris of the diocese will lllid in tliO
n a large amount of useful and tnter- 

ilomi.it ion touching local oeeuv- 
, such us church dcllral Ions, eonllrmil- 
I lie iloings of t be (Intercut Catholic?

lev, Ac.

son ?” 
Bible

“Who was the meekest man, my 
said the superintendent of a hoy's 
class in the State of Missouri. “Moses, 
sir.” “Very well, my boy ; and who was 
the meekest woman ?” “Please, sir, there 
never was no meekest woman.

New Curate (who wishes to know all 
about his parishioners): “Then do 1 un
derstand that your aunt is on your father’s 
side or your mother’s?” Country lad : 
“Zometimes one'ari’ sometimes the other, 
’ceptin* when feyther whacks ’em both,

esling 11 
reneesCiiiiiicl, Brian* Hill, Mnssilou, (irate. 

Fag, Stole, ami < best nut Coal,
London, Oct. 29, 1879.

:i IHirCAN Al l AIRS.
I SITED STATES ITEMS.

can vm ex m mm titv.
VIA I! I. II limiliis.

LOCAL EVENTS.
\vvk will 

»lili- lori.i, 
I lull all l la.

I

DOMINION,7 AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS & LOAN GO. Delivered in Jiags Without Extra Charge.

the SAVINGS A I WEST MK NTAGRICULTURAL BUILDIHGS,
COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS. events of I lie 

v»rd and read 
assured
avlng will appear in 
ml purpose to follow 

our eolempornries, 
till little else I liait 
led to make us >bmt- 

dt \* i adallon ol some of olir fellow- 
ll.lborale neeoii II I s of I lie most

blood vurdllng-|iletureN of
me M l \ e IIO good end. I'lie lilllliti
lilren should be ke 

works barm w 
icm ia! lo mature persons.

I’lie most si riUi 
en In a eon 
rlbers may n 

liieli is wort ISOCIETY HUNT BROS. B,
the Rkcokd. \V 
the example of some ol

^ - ... whose eolumiis
. • " orders left at the («olden Shcal, .".ti i | matter avI 

Kicliond Street, or at yard, «ni Hal hurst t derailin' 
street, promptly attended to. .i'I.Hw ! ticings.

horrible 
sin and slm 
of our eld

. i,■ *1,000.000.

- §406,006,

#38,000.
- *720,000.
Real Estate at lowest I 

ages and Municipal

(upital,
Subscribed,
Paid I p, - 
Reserve Fund, - 
Total Assets,

Money loaned 
s of Interest.

ures purchase!
y personally at Company's Offices for 
and save time ami expense.

ILONDON, ONT. iYesterday a Westchester lady noticed a 
cat about to spring on her pet canary 
bird, and she hurriedly ran to pick up a 
broom with which to drive the intruder 
awiiy, fust throwing a clothes brush at the 
cat which knoc1 cd a glass goblet otf a 
table, and shattered it to pieces. Next the 
table cloth was drawn from the table 
sufficient to throw down a sugar-bowl, 
cream-pitcher, several plates and a glass 
spoonliolder, breaking them in pieces, ami 
before she got through she tore her dress 
and cut her knee with a piece of glass.
The cat got away.

It was a Woman’s Rights meeting.
The speaker was saying “Let us take our 
stand right here and firmly resolve that 
neither the votes nor the arguments of the 
opposite sex, nor any power on this earth, 
shall turn us aside or move us one inch
from this post;”------Just here a wicked
bat flew into the room and the meeting 
adjourned with so much quickness that 
some of the members lost their back hair.
The speaker, who could not be “turned 
aside,” was seventeen from the last in 
getting out at the front door.

The young ladies of Washington are de
bating how they shall modestly hut effect
ively rebuke the ill-bred men who stare at 
them in the street cars and stages. It has 
been decided that the most effective rem
edy is for the young lady to retort by per
sistently staring at the male starer’s feet 
and assuming an amused expression of 
countenance, as though looking at some
thing funny. Naturally every one else in 
the car looks at the bad man’s boots, and 
thus injured innocence is avenged.

“ Ephraim, come to your inudder, boy, 
whar you bin?” “ Play in wid de white 
folkes’s chillun.” “ You is, eh ? See 
hyar, chile, you broke your old mudder’s 
heart, and lining her grey hairs to de grave 
wid yer reckl unin ess an carryings on wid 
ebil nssoayshuns. Habn’t Î raised you up 
in de way you should ought to go ?”
“Yessum.” “Habn’t I bin kine an tender 
wid you, an’ treated you like my own 
chile, which you is?” ri Yessum.”
“Habn’t I reezened wid you, .and proved
wid you, and cleplored de hooiI Lord to BOOKS & FANCY GOODS
wrap you in His buzzum ?” “Yessum.”
“An’ isn’t. I yer naterl detector and garden IN GREAT VARI ET Y 
fo de law !” ‘'Yessum.” “Well, den, do 5
you spose I’se g wine to hab yer morals 
ruptured by do white trash ? No, sail !
Yroii git in de house dis instep; an if 1 
cher cotch you ’mudeatin’ wid de white 
trash any mo, fo dc Lord, niggar, 1*11 
broke yer black head wid a brick !” “V 
sum.”
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SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
-

MORRISON’S IS
The object of tins liranelt is to enable per

sons of regular Income ii> accumulate by 
gradual savings, a capital which may be re
sorted loin case of emergency. The deposits 
bear interest compounded half-yearly.

The whole of the Income, from t he re pay- 
h the Capital

A |i,irl leuliir feature of the paper will hi? 
the iepruillli'1 ion ol the choicest Will Us of 
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mey received on deposit and interest al- 
•d at highest current rates.
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are entirely invested in Mortgage 
F.statc only; thus rendering the Sr 
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Dedosits of One Dollar an 

reived, subject to withdrawal,
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This departin' nt will he most carefully 
selected, and w ill only contain such mutter 
ns will really he deserving the name of wit 
and humor.

Mali.V otlielih part ne III will also he iutro- 
d need oeeasiomi 11 y, all of which will serv 
make I lie paper one of | lie best Cal h 
week Ilex in \nieriea.
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12j cents.
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LONDON STAMWFHING INSTITUTE,
Xu. 131 MAPLE STREET
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nagnuOpen Sunday afternoon and evenings for 
dispensing Prescriptions.
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T F.sr I MO XIA L.
1 have been an inveterate stamme 

lo years. I am now 45 years old. 1 ne 
saw a worse stammerer t hnn I was. I in 
tried all sorts of cures, bid without sue 
until Tuesday last, I placed myself u 
Professor Sutherland’s t real ment, and no

mly two days’ treatment, I am en t i rely 
1 < an now talk and read with perfect 

and I know that I will ne 
, My address Is Delay 

A
London, Dee. 41 h, 1879.
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Advice to Irish < i i i Is in America. By tin? 
N un ol K eu in a re

Art Magure ; or, The Broken Pledge,
Thomas More 

dy Met iiilie; or. Tricks upn 
i of Irishmen's Soils. By t 

Mel ire.
\d vent tires and Daring Deeds of Michael 

Dwyer, i lie I nstirgriii chief'of the lrlsli
Itehelli....... 1798.

try; or, t lie Fire of London • 
versai ions on Liberalism and I lie Church# 
By O. A. Brown son.

Fatlirr Mat hew. By t lie Nun ot Kenmaro# 
Celt's Paradise. By Batilm.
Dirk Massey: A Tale of tin Fviet Ions In Ire

land duriiitf I In- Famine.
I .itr uf SI. Francis, ot Koine.
Ulorles of tlir Sacred Heart,

Man nl 
Letters on 

Fngland.
Life Legr
The \Utii 
Nexv Ireland 
Lite of < lirlst, t

18(1 pages.
By Oliver (ioldsinlth.

I’h
I'ndi 
Tiir I aveu. By Be v. F. Bor* 

ix.
i Liions and S< ** : • I I ’os it Ion of ( 'at holiesPRESENTS. The choicest Family Groceries. Fresh Tons, 

Pure Coffees, and spiers, well assorted stock 
of Wooden and Willow Ware, and every
thing usually kept in a first-class grocery. 
Goods delivered free to any part of tlie city. 
Prices to suit the times.

Remember the Store !
Sixth Door South of King Street,

LONDON, ONT.
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('llEli* HARDWARE STORE
FOR THE

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS i IMPROVED CHAMPION
AND TUTTLE-TOOTH

X-CUT SA"W

Pnli'iil Ihuxllcs, Smv Sets, Axes. Cuttle 
Ties, Rope, II oil lire Porks, (ini III 

Scoops, (ilnss. Nulls, ke.

:

175 DUNDAS STREET,
mill Km'-. By Cardinal 

Homan Chancery. By Bishop
0})jio,'it< Strom/s Hotel. SAVINGS BANK, bioTHE REMAINS OP THE CATHOLIC 

REI.KilON IN WALES.
5tj-2m

nv THE
nds and Mirfieles ni st Pat rick, 
•an Council and its Drlinitiuns. 

ID A. M Sullivan, 
ontaiiilng 10«» lilt

SPARKLING SAUMUR SUPERIOR SAVINGS & LOAN SOCIETYOn Sunday, Nov. 31, the Very Rev. . . . nH _ _ __
Canon Richards lectured in St. Joseph’s W A |\f| P A (Q l\| F |
Church, Swansea, on the Protestant Church ■ v !■ .
Congress. The Canon dwelt upon the in- CARTE IVOR, 
teresting and unique character of the z« » pm m pT
event, which he described as an attenqtt 1 Ait i d djjLL l\,
on the part of the Church of England to CARTE N 01R,
win hack the alienated affections of the 111 r\p- r> m r*/xm ■
Welsh people, and to gather them to the IMPORT ED DIRECT !
“unity” of the Established Church. He 
then proceeded to sketch the history of 
the relations between the Welsh people 
since the Reformation. It was a sad.

1 v\ mon Ctrox'o......................
('"iiiiilii Sibilliirn ni-t of st 

I honiusiinil i<.r Xylnu rand 
di |ii'iidi'ii"ii s, Port Bruvp 
iimforwill

ist ratiojiK,
fis Dunthis Street West,

ijOisriDOJsr, - oktt. “NEW ARCADE,” nthi'rn west of SI. 10H 1 IVF S( HSCHIHFHS.DUNDAS ST., LONDON.
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I ><miinlenn 

Pere B«*s 
Fiigl** i 

I In* Ln 
( iordon I,«»* 
t irapes and Tlmriis.
I ’* M ins. Bx ,|aim s < 'la 
Tin ( 'niiieili-rate < 'lit* 
The Life of M«»t 

Sisters of No 
Tin- P.
The Pride ol Lex 

\**>1 nt i 
Cs Iri 
•(tee's Poe 

’s\\ - sti-rn .V

58.1 y mulls - Courtwright I 
TIhhiih «h . ..

1’ort Kl.mW 7
1‘orl lioxi r . Luke Huron muili 
London. Huron .x Brmr XII 

nlm'i'Hhotwi-i'ii l.ondon.XVing 
nit in mid (todi-rii'h

Artist : A Skeleli of Hu* Uf,* of 
son, ol I lie ( irder St. Donilnlek.

« : A Story ot Franc** during 
Mm war, and 1 lieeoimnline, 
r, ItetI'iliution.

JAS. MILNE,
ont I

MA XACIER. i Pi pi-, i58.6m

NERVOUS & CHRONIC DISEASES. i;V\X.. *i. ,\ B. und Soiitlimi 
tflision n! XV., (L.v II .. 
Bvtwo n Ilnrriuburg and Frr

Bnflulo a I.like Huron, wi st of 
Htmtford, ami (1. T. went of

l enre MangUii. 
lailis.Which wc can sell at 00 2 e. 'I no oit 

.1 nMedical and Surgical Electricity a Specialty.
tre I •aine.
>rks ot 'i iionu 
Ington: A Ta

i'l'i'xx

ilia. Foundress of tlio
XjO'WBFI prices " li.NlI WlElool 1‘opnIliif* RhiiviIIiiI Inslhiilo.

244 Queen’s Avenue, London, Ont. 
been a great su tie rer from dropsy 

and nervous debility for n great many years, 
at times my despondency and depression of 
spirits were intense, beyond all human 
thought, so that I gladly would have died to 
be relieved of the agony. During that time 
I had tried all the medicines that were ad
vertised for tiie speedy cure of such com
plaints, as well as great many doctors, hut 
they failed to give me relief. Two years and 
a liait" ago I went to the Sanatarlan, at, Battle 
Creek, Michigan, and remained there 
six weeks, deriving a great deal of benefit 
from their treatment. Hearing of your 
institute last fall I concluded to corne to 
you In place of going there for further 
improvement, and to my joy and satis
faction, improved more in one month 
than I had in the six weeks In Battle Creek, 
Now, this is given that all who are afflicted 
in a manner as I was may seek you for help, 
as I am sure they will receive it.

William Ormihton,
St rat Italian, near Woodstock, Nov. 25th, 1870.

Pamphlet on Consumption, and its treat
ment hy the Natural Itemed leal agents. By 
•L G. Wilson, Electropathie and Hygienic 
Physician,Graduate of the Elect ropat hie Col
lege, Philadelphia, and of the Hygienic Col- 

g'\ New Jersey. Price ten cents.
We, ascertain from medical reports, that 

about one-fourth of all the deaths ofadt 
are from pulmonary consumption. 
Sydenham states that two-tliirds of those 

o die of chronic disease In Great Britain 
* victims to consumption.

Lnennlc states that the 
deaths in France from 
known to be one In 125.

Drs. El 11st on and Zoringc 
fourth of the inhabitants of 
consumption.

Flick states that the mortality 
sumpt ion in New England to he f 
four to one In eight, 

n Canada, as net 
irtality ranges

is Moore.
le ul l lu A meri-Ktriitfnnl

Butt'll" .x I,nU" Huron,liotwwu 
Puri* mut strut for* I.. 

llbftiil" .x l.iilic Huron.Iiotwi'oii 
l’.iri- S. ami Ruffnln..

11. T. II. I" Iwi.m-11 Stratford and

picture of material coldness and neglect, 
For the child she might have won, 
had she a mother’s heart, a mother’s

Than have ever been offered. Il<
i<iFit spat rlr 

P’Arey M. 
I *f Sini I

its and W< 
ins. Portr»

I Issions and

FOR SFVFN M IIS< UlltFRN.

ut iui.
M Issionurli 4FITZGERALD,care for it, in its cradle and youth, 

has now grown up to man’s estate, 
and to a steadfast alienation from 
her house and her discipline; what 
might have been to her in these dangers 
and weaknesses a strong bulwark of 
defense has become instead a magazine, 
forging weapons for her downfall. When 
at the Reformation the old clergy were 
dispossessed to make way for strangers, 
the Walsh people clung to the old faith 
and the old tradition with tenacity like 
to that with which they still cling to the old 
language. In their churches they n j longer 
heard the familiar voices of the old 
pastors speaking to them the old truths in 
the old tongue; they missed them at the 
«altar, in the pulpit, in the confessional, in 
their homes, in their schools; and repelled 
l>y the cold formality,the want of sympathy, 
the unintelligible speech of the men who 
had replaced them, abandoned the 
the churches, and held meetings in their 
homes, reciting the old prayers, singing 
the old hymns, cherishing the old belief, 
and thus the earliest forms of Dissent in

St. Min x * Hint sirnlfor.l •; :«) 12 !.. 4 L*. 8 no li'mi i;'!,!
Thru Itlll's -Clinli.b linill-ricll,

Mitvhi'll nml SiNifnrtli
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Vi i \ Hi'V. Thus Bill kr, ( ». P.,inlhi pi ln- 
ripnl ril ii"- nt II,,. | nit, ,| stilt* < in tin* yrnr 
Is"'-’: h, w 111 * • 11 Is a,|i|,i| his r, '1,‘hra t nl Irctuvi.-H 
ilrllvniil ui tli-' Academy of Music. N'cxv 
York, in answer tu I roude, the historian. 
Tic History m 11n* t liuicli, Containing 2UU 

11 lustrât inns, ;,iu Pages.
,r of True Woniimlio,>d.
■c’s History of Ireland, 2

mil TEN M nsi RII1ERS.
Ballads ol Ireland By Edward Hayes.
'I’ll,' Lite ol Christ. Two X olllllies.
'I le I .lie < || t lie Bless,.,I \' | I'glll
Serinons I,y Cardinal Wiseman.
I.tie of 111,- Most Bex . M I. Spalding,
Days ot WoIm y of tlie l-higllsh ItelorniatIon.

,ls, y to | he | leal fi of
<’ranmer. Two volumes.

The-'. Books are all hound In cloth and will 
be found most va In a

THOS. COFFEY,
Catholic id.com»,

London, Ont.

( VI HOI h < m id li xV SOCIETY

12 1.7 4 l.v ..SCANDRETT & CO.
169 DUNDAS STREET,

41 h Door Fast Richmond Street.
40-1 y______________________________

ECONOMY COMBINED WITH 
RESPECTABILITY.
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(luv mnl Siilur.lin i 
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Kins Street, Opposite Revere House,
on sale one ot the most mag
nificent stocks of

Two vols. 
1» I).

1 i '- " 11 
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r.,:Fmiii I lie ,vs"i NVi
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Goto W D. McGLOGHLON, 
136 Dimdfis street. Londo 
for fine Gold and Hllv, 
watches, Jewellery, Clocks, 
Spectacles (V l-’ancy Goods. 
Wedding rings made 

The only First <

le
Speciiil < livap Side lluriiiR Exliilii,ion

Week.
Don’t forgot to call and see them before you 

purchase anywhere else.
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print prompt ly and at low prices,
Hi"uk Ay/ healions J< r Membership, Cm 

tion xml J:.'/ Lav V, ! reason .As Rcn i, 
Lecture Tickets, Programmes, and 

Printing of any kind for tlio Clergy and our 
other friends In t lie Diocese.

8H.NI) Hon 1 SI I M ATHS

THOS- COFFEY,
Catholic «Record, London. OtvU

states that ono- 
Kuropc die of

scertain the 
e to one in

Wales was a prôtest of the old faith 
against the new; and thus, as a speaker 
said at the Congress, the first Dissenters 
were Roman Catholics. And so they re
mained for generations, and they would 
htivc remained to this day like their 
Celtic cousins in Ireland, Roman Catholic, 
but for one cause—viz., ihc priesthood

X-CUT SAWS, AXES, CHAINS, A WI'KK in your cxvn town, midnn ,-njiita 
risked. Ymi .un giv, tlieli,iKiii( -< a trial with 
out i-xiicnsr. Tlio l„-«t "iiportunitj « v. r offer*.,! 
f,,r ttinsi* willing I,, work. You dim.Id Irv no 
thing , lx*, until you try for ymmmlf whni x.,u 
.■an do nt tlio Im-dnoas wo offer. No room to ex- 

■ plain hi'ro. You can dovoto nil your time or
only your *pnro time to tlio hn-dnosa. and ma ko great pay for 

work that should be read hv every *•'ory hour that xmi work. Women milk,.tl*inuoli UK men : wild 
•he rrovlnee. For .-ate by uil book- |

I buxh a xlnitiX'V. AdxUVM U. HALLLTi i, PorUumt, U*ti»2
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Tills 
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1 sellers,
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rofulous diseases. Krysi- 
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ruptive diseases of the
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iver, Stomach. Kidneys, 
imgs. Pimples, Pustules, 
oils. Dlotclies, Tumors, 

«‘tier. Sail Rheum. Scald 
lead. Ringworm, Ulcers, 
ism. Neuralgia, Pain in 
! and Head, 
lily. Leucorrhœa, arising 
ulceration, and Uterine 
itic and Mercurial dis- 
Pvspepsia. Emaciation, 
, and for Purifying the

ilia is a combination of 
dives— Stillingia, Man- 
Dock—with the Iodides 
wl Iron, and is the most 
cine yet known
* intended to cure, 
cuts are so skilfully corn- 
full alterative effect of 
and while it is so mild
even to children, it is 

as to purge out from the 
i pari ties and corruptions 
ito loathsome disease.
>n it enjoys is derived 
[iid the confidence which 
icians all over the coun- 
prove their experience

Female

for

Sesting its virtues have 
id are constantly being 
many of these cases are 
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superiority of this Sar- 
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generally is its superi- 
i* medicine known, that 
non; than to assure the 
best qualities it lias ever 
ictly maintained.
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«TAXATION OF t'HVRCHES.” healing ainl relieving pain, *ore throats, 
etc., and is worthy of the greatest con
fidence. ----- Joseph Rusan, Township
Percy, writes, “I was persuaded to try Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for a lame knee 
which tro Mediae for three or four years, 
and 1 never found anything like it for 
lameness. It is a public benefit.”

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. See that the signa
ture of 8. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottle. Tab no other. NOR. 
THROP & L\ MAN, Toronto, Ont., Pro
prietors for tin- Dominion.

Note. -Eclectric-Selected and Electrized.

COMMERCIAL. THE GENUINE/1 lit STAR THE STARThi‘ following corri.>iidlult-nct wliieh w- 
find in the .Venm.ka ll'iit, will ex -

London Market*.
London, January 27,ls-u. 

There was a rather better market to-day, 
the eupply of provision, being consider
ably in advance of the previous dav. 
Quite a large quantity of beef was offered, 
but the quotations remain the same, but
ter and eggs vary considerably in price, 
but tlie average price for fresh eggs i, side, 
and about the same for roil butter. 
Dressed liuc- varied in price from #ô.",ii 
to 86.50. A large amount of hay was 
offered, the quotations being a little easier, 
(irai» was only offered in limited quan
tity, the bad road, preventing large de
liveries. The highest price brought for 
barley was 81.20,

Wheat, Winter 
‘ 1 Tr

Red Fall “

Corn.......................
Oat*.....................
Barley.....................
Kyu .......................
Burk wheat ...

Fall Wheat Flour,
Mixed Flour 
Spring Flour 
Buckwheat Flout 
Grahum Flour 
Cracked Wheat
'ortnneal 

Bran, per tou 
.shorts. 4*»
Out meal, cwt.............

PRODUCE
Eggs, Store Lots, p doz..

T‘ Farmer*’ “
utter, Crock.......

e Bolls..........
♦ Firkins..

Cheese, Dairy,*» tb
Factory “ .........................

MISCELLANEOUS.

w <!9plain itself. A/GROCERY HOUSE **Florknu;, Iowa, .Ian. i, 104,
F. >1. McDonai.h, Esq.—
. DkarSir: I send you petition fur taxa

tion of Church

r*f-

SEWING MACHINEproperty. Oct all the 
naiue> you can and return to me at as 
cariy a date As poneiblu. Cannot a league 
be organized in your city i Please send 
me the names of all living Liberal' whom 
you know-, anil the more postoltices the 
better. How do your members of the 
Legislature stand upon the taxation ques- 
tiou ? The committee is in need of 
money to pay for printing and circulating 
petitions, to meet expenses of correspon
dence. Can you not help u> a little ! A 
small sum, even a few postage stamps from 
each liberal in the state, would enable us to 
do much for the cause. Let us unite and 
go to work. We battle for the secular 
state. We have powerful foes to over
come, and we are apathetic and indifferent. 
Awake ! Arouse !

Please write and give me all the in
formation

T. E. O’CALLAGHAN
Has thl* Tkadr Make on side of arm, and the words The Singer 
Manufacturing Company Printed on top of arm.

Office and Salesroom In the Odd Fellows' Hall Building,
222 DUNDAS STREET.

THE SINGER MANF’Q COMPANY.
42 ly

Ha* opened out one of the

CHOICEST STOCKS OF FAMILY

UROUBIESITELEGRAPHIC. J. it. HICKOK, Manager.
EVER SEEN IS 

LOJSnDOÜNr, 02NTT.
,eKy&

eadwell “
AFGHANISTAN.

London, Jan. 22.—A Cabul dispatch 
-ay- matters here arc very unsettled. An 
outbreak is possible at any time, and is 
almost certain to occur as soon ns the snow 
melts. Mahomed Jan is very popular 
among the Afghans who will willingly fol
low him when called upon. They do 
admit their defeat ami say they were only 
dispersed because they had no cannon 
with which to dislodge the British from 
Sherpur, but next time they will bring 
cannon. Sherpur has been greatly 

To Hon F f w il i . r i l 8tren8thened? but it is too large for the
i« ( ' .\Vllkvr’ jhainniun I present garrison of 3.000 Europeans and 
r30. ‘pi0 0f Nat|onel ; 4,800 natives to hold, anil at the same 

.Ibuial League, Florence, Iowa. | time take the offensive again-t a combina-
Dear Sir: Yours of “Jan. let, Ji,4” tion of equal strength with the last. The

ami the petition for the taxation of all | Khohietanis continue to treat, but they
clmteli and religious property areat lmml. cannot be relied on to keep quiet when
They re a dai-y. I on have iuv heartfelt dieturbanees recommence. Twoiufluen. 
sympathy. tial Sirdars of Wardak have come in, and

Now that, date ]n4, the year of it is hoped others will follow. The ex-
Lnrlefeam, sinks into insigniffcance, be- citement at Uhuzni and Logar continue 
fore the materialistic eunjeeture of the Mahomed Jan is activlv pr parité- for 
average skrentist, to whom time, space, another rising. The uncertainty as to 
eternity, matter, force, infinitude and gas whether the British intend to hold or 
an- merely the emulation of forces and abandon the country prevents the infleii- 
modulatton of molecules. According to tial chiefs from /ordiullv co-operating 
the materialistic idea, the year ought to with us or preparing a "government to 
Have gone into the quadrillions of î'eptil- succeed us. Nothing can be done until 
lions, with 104 bushels of digits shaken our policy is known. It is believed that 
up and arranged to meet the exigency of if the Afghans are left to choose an Ameer 

f .... , they would choose Ayoud Khnn.com-
A-a liiattei of course, it i- ju.t such mander nt Herat, who is avowedly hostile

fellows as you and 1 who never contribute to the British and friendly to the Rus- 
amine for the establishment orsupport of sians.
a church, school or religious institution, London, January 25.—A Cabul corrvs- 
tnat howl tile loudest agumst those win. pondent reports that Ayoud Khan has left 
do. It is just such liberal chans as we’uns Herat for Ghnznce. A Calml disnatch 
who object to religious folks building gives the following scheme which the 
churches schools. It is m accord with correspondent tliink- will tfrohahlvreceive 

our principles, nml it, to tux all the consideration at London and Calcutta 
churches and sectarian school property/ The liriti.-h troops will immediately witli-
shonM inr'fllî T'1'n1"1"'''' a,“‘ «e draw to Jellalabad, and a proclamation 
sboiiM tax all school houses, court houses, will be issued, -tatmg that vengence for the 
state houses, almshouses, asylum s, jails; massacre of the British Embassy at Cabul 
au.l in fact, every public Institution : for having been satisfied, the army withdraw. 
Uncle ham and the several states, counties to Jellalabad, leaving the Afghans to live 
and towns ought lobe taxed as well a- under such sovereign ns they may select 
individuals. Let nothing be spared. Tax and until each sovereign be 'limilv estai,-’ 
everything. lisln d the Queen foregoes the right under

Or, do" t you think, Pro. Walker, it Treaty of (lundamuk to place an envoy 
would ,,e for us to wait for a few at Cabul, all communications with the 
year, more, and couldn’t we confiscate Cabul I luverinm lit being in the meantime 
the-e churches and “sectarian” ii.stitu- conducted by the Queen's special agent 
tions, like our European friends do I In pending a peaceful settlement of the cotin- 
that way we could make a “raise” we try. JellalabaJ. and Candahar are to be 

never hove to do by legitimate means, occupied by British troops. The , uieen 
I know you 11 take kindly to the confisca- "ill in-M that communications of the 
tion and sequestration idea. It is in keep- Afghan ruler with foreign Government 
lug with the other ideas of liberalism and shall be held subject to lier annroval 
moil,’i n |,|ogress. *1

\ uu want the names of all live liberals 
<lo you ! Thru I’ll semi you Wolfe’s state 
ami city directories. They are all there
aii-1 will save mu a heap of writing. Don’t
you tliink 1

“How do our members of the legisla
ture stand upon the taxation question,” 
cli / I lies stand in every position from 
perpendicular to horizontal. S.>:ne of them 
are su shaky about the knees that tiny 
have to resort to stimulants to enable 

%hciu. to stand at all. But, I believe, Bro.
Copeland and I ‘‘an brace ’em up tu the 
sticking point.

“ 1 he Committee i> in need of money ?”
Pshaw 1 X\ hat’s the u>e of money ? Let 
us issue bonds and sell them, to be paid 
when we tax the churches, schools, etc., or 
confiscate them. I would be very "lad to 
donate a few thousand to the cause, but 
the Christians would in-id on taxing it. 
a> a “quid pro quo ” for our taxing tin " 
donations t.i religious outfits.

“Let ii' unite and go tu w-nk!” Just 
so. That - business. I’m ready. So i>
Bn-. ('opelnnd. \> . will seviilari/i every
thing, or bust in tlif attempt.

“We have powerful foes to overcome!”
Bo we. have but, that’s nothing! 
powerful friends, such as science, confisn- 
tion; disregard for law, order or moiality; 
appropriation and taxation of the donn- 
tioiis • *i Christian fools, in fact, we liberal*. 
hav-’ nothing tu lu -, and everything to 
win.

lb* ...

■ 1 7 5 TWEED PANTS TO ORDER.Everything New mid Fresh mid Cheap.

S3.25 A.3ST3D $3.50.Good* Delivered Promptly. Call and 
them. Don't Forget the place !

notyou can. Hoping to hear 
from you soon, l remain,

Your* for Equal Rights,
E. C. Walker, 

Chn. State Com. N. L. L. j 
REPLY.

FLOUR AND’/cwu In addition to the above we have just received one case of Dark English Suitings. 
Also one case of Scotch Tweeds in new designs and colorings.THE STAR HOUSE.to

to 2S;; to -- Next to the City Hotel,

»sr D VXD AS STREET. -m
38-ly_____________

i to 60 
to
to 5u
to INI
to 00lu PETHICK& M DONALD« 1

First Door North of City Hall,
HjIOHZMOZSTTD street.

to
tu

... 0 to
to ALEX. MCDONALDto 21.. 0 to
to
to

18
18
It

0
Ha* received another lot of

to

HOBBY HATS AHB OATS IMut tor* tb
Lamb, *» tb.............
Beef. prtbPqtr
Geese, each..........
Turkey*, each.............
Dried Apple* *> tb__
Onion*. *» bag.............
Hay,*» on.....................
Straw, *» load.............
Live Hog*.
Dressed Hog*.............
Chicken*, *» pair.
Duck*................................
Turnips *» bush...........
Carrot*..........................
Apple*, *» bag
Potatoes bag ..............
Coal, all stove kind* .

to
.. U

12
to

06
70
•TU

.. 0
SUITABLE FOR THE COLD WEATHER... I) to

to
to
to
to
to

I
li
1/7

1 full lines of

FUR CAPS AND GLOVES.
SgPQE BLOCK,^4OOSRICHM0ND ST.:^

■TO
V cwt. .

.. 0 to 50 I-0 to
to
to
to

60 
*» 
80 
I Ml

Chatham Tpv, Jan. 15,1880.
0 f.. Messrs. Crawford dfc Co.

i I avail myself of thl* present opportunity 
f» Penning you a few line* to let you know 

how I like your machine. I like It b 
than any I have seen or worked with. 
s the I X L MACHINE 

has such LIGHT DRAFT—I do really believe 
It cannot be surpassed In doing good work, 
and it has NO SIDE DRAFT, that 1* one 
* hing I like. I like Its splendid Durability . 
l have tried it on the roughest of ground, on 
mowing and reaping. I also cut one hold of 
J eas and Weed* that a great many said no 
machine could cut. J cut It clean, so they all 
around here say it could not be beat, and it 
was no heavier on the lforses than if I was 
eutting grass. I don’t think any machine 
can be made to beat it, for It Is no trouble for 
a span of light horses to work it all dav and 
It cuts so clean and even, and is ><> easily ad
justed. It works well in down grain "l re
commend it to every farmer.

OUR. ... 0 to
H to 60. cord.Cord wood, No. 1 dr> ,< 

Tallow, rendered “ 
Wool, “ .
Lambskins, each* 
Calfskins, green, t

. 8 to

. 0
That.... 0

8 AND HIDES.

¥ tb.7. DEPARTMENT IS NOW OPEN... o to 1 50 
to 0 lo

... 0 16
no ID tiro Pleawd In Inform the Lad 1rs of Loudon that nr have made a 

Tlioromrh Change both in MANAGEMENT and in the STYLE OF OCR 
MILLINER!. We now show the BEST ASSORTMENT OF MILLINERY 
ever offered at the

Hides, gree 
“ dry .... 0

TEN____ I ^ ^ ^ l P will convince v-m

fiENTS 11»"'^VII11 £ U iCoughs, Colds. Sore Tin..at, 
7 ..«Bronchitis. XVliooplng Cough.

byu" Una'si''"

“ARCADE” STORE.
CIRCULARS AND DOLMANS IN GREAT VARIETY.
(EATON’S OLD STAND.) "H"' C:H:A:P:M:-A-:iSr <Sc CO.HARKNESS & CO.,

DISPEX8IXG CHEMISTS, corner of Don- 
diisand Wellington streets, London, Ont

(iEo. xv. Chandler.

CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW & GRIST MILLSCUSTOMBOOTS AND SHOES _'-fr£rcg|S0|
ï Us‘f

SUPERIOR ^t/UT>ULL
L SEPARATOR . - - -------- .

(^OMBl/iED. Xx

:
WHERE TO ORDER.

TF YOV WANT A 1'lltsT-CI.ASS ItlDIX.i 
i. Boor, walking boot, cork boot, shooting 
boot, or any other kind in ladies’ or gt ntie- 
men s, with best leather, best workmanship 
nml newest styles, please call at No. 4 \Vw 
Arcade. Repairs attended to.

î's*
m V _____:

ïi At‘front,

*S‘TV".x
\ BAF.BEVSOF \x "'i ."-LA, T—-

.
UNITED STATES. \

Brndfurd, Pa., January 23.—Early yi s- 
tord.iy two heavy freight trains collided 
between Cameron ami

k iSANDERS & LASHBFOOK,

REMOVAL.Sterling, on the 
Philadelphia & Krie Railway. The utivia- 
tor at Cameron failed to deliver orders to
hold the vast bound freight. He wu.< ar
rested. Lynching was threatened. The 
two locomotives and twenty cars were 
wrecked. Tire engineer, Dean, of the 
westward train, and the fireman and 
break in an on the

THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO,
OF CANADA. A:w

Wz

\ NUj x: FLOUR PER HOUR.
i

LV/ZIGHT - -\
■n>ROM AND AFTER JANUARY 1st. 
± 1886, the house of business of this Com
pany will be at 428 Richmond street, m-xt 
door south of Free Press office,

D. C. MACDONALD.
Manager.

/ REQUIRES
«I /NO CxptNSi <E

/ bU'LO'NO OR • . I mi.lwhiot 
I V>rRS. ALL SET 

- - 1 
• : .

, ... , . , , eastern train, were
killed, and three other train hands are not 
expected to live.

\65.4 w \
%

THE XuOJsTJDOlST
ADDflESS V/ATE/ÎOU3 EffCI/VE WOftKS CO.. BRA/fTfO/lD CANADA.

SAY WHERE Y<) l ’ SA W T HIS A D I rER T IS.EMEX T.
GERMANY. MUTUAL FIRE INSURAHCf COMPANY,RELATIONS WITH THE VATICAN.

Berlin. .Ian. *21 .XJ/Fhere has liven a OF CANADA. CHURCH AND SCHOOL FURNITURE.
We have much pleasure 

others to our new improved

plvtv restoration of kindly relations with 
tin- Vatican, and negotiations are proceed
ing satisfactorily.

It is believed Bismarck is in a fair

THE ANNFAL (4KNERAL MEETING 
1 ol the inemliers of the above f'omium v 

will be held at their Offices, Richmond street, 
London, Ont., on

HELLO! WHY DON’T YOU CALL AT
SCAR ROW’S

in call! 
Scat and

"iCjrVr,','1"? üf SrV001 in-pvctors. Trust,nnd 
Utsk* Owing to our large expérience in the rnanu- 

facture of School Furniture as a sin— 
cialty, uni attention ho* been directed 
to the detects in the existing styles ot 
Scliool Desks, with the result,‘we be
lieve, of having produced a Seat and 
D-sk pencct In every particular. As 
will be Shown liy reference to our il
lustrated catalogue, which can be had 
on application, the seats are slatted 
and curved to tit the body perfectlv 
and fold outof the way when required* 

ed to fit the laxly and give tin* very h. st support." 
tlie most convenient inclination for writing 

s the books in place, nnd the angle of the

to recover, hut reliable iuformation i-* hard and get your Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Val
ises, etc., etc. ? He makes better goods nnd 
sells them cheaper than any other firm in 
Canada. Fact! Our Oak-tanned Leather 
Harness lasts a lifetime.

\\ cducsthiy, 1 stli day of February nexl,
At the hour of Two o'clock, />■ in , 

when a report of the affairs 
Will he submitted, and diret 
t lie place of t host- retiring, hu 
hie for re-election.

By order,
/>. c. MACRO SAID,

London,..< >nt., Jan. 28, l<so.

of the Company 
•tors elected in 
t who are cligi-

< oiisiimj.tiim Cun il.
An „lil i'll}'it-'tm, r, tirL-il from prartive, 
having bad ]>lru-,;,l in hi- hands bv an Ea-t 
India nii-sioiiary tin- formula of" a ninqilv 
vegotaiili- reweity fur thv <i„w',ly nvunanimt 
nirv of Con.-umiitiun, llionvlntis, Catarrli.
Astlimn, and all Throat and 
Athrtion.', also a nu-itivv and radical, 
for N'WOUS Debility and all N,rvunsC„m- 
1'laint.s, after haying tested its wonderful 

rat i x e j lowers in thousands of cases, ha- 
fill it hi- duty to make it known to hi. 
su 11,-ring follow,. Actuated hy this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering. 1 
" ill send free of charge to all who desire it, 
this revint in German, French, or English’, 
with lull directions for preparation and 
Using. Sent by mail by addressing, with 
,tamii, naming this paner. A\. \V, Sltr/itu,
14'J Aurcr»’ Block, lOcheskr, N.Y. ’

I iio-e having a hor-, and desirous of a 
good business -hould notice the V. S. M„p 
\\ ring, , Company's advertisement in au- 

1!hat tie:} Nay of il .’ A few Fuels for 1 1,1111
the Veo|ile. Firx." vvm, k’s 1’kkmii m Staink»Glass

rl’!e le r.i, but few preparations of me,l- ' oit Viinu nits.— Costs less than inferior
tone which have with'!.....1 the imp. rind Work,. Received 1’riz.es at London. Eng-
judgnii ’ I ef ^ the people for a 11 \ great Ian,!, D-71, and < Vniennial, I’liihdelidiia, 
length ot time. One of ilie,e i- In. I*7I>. Seat , \ wlieie. Addle,,—| fi, x
Thoiiia ' lvlee.trii'Oil. to ad the following SI' |del oi, Richmond CountV, X. v.
mid I"' 'livii’ceil:-- nminas Robinson, ’I'nrc ’ 1 i* .• x-*
Far,.ham Centre, P.Q., « rites,“ I havel.ee,, ..... a "l11\u'l"r.>
alllietvd with rheumnlism for thv hist ten 1 u! , !•"« «T1, before
yea.., and bave tri-,1 mm ■ • •,lies with- ,l' "t "l". '»-* -oldie,, that fell
out any relief, untill . . .Thorn.,,' p,r'a ,,1>l ,“‘a!l!il'"1 '
Itoectrie Oil, and sin,-,, t... n Inv. had no „ , 11'"".“V" the first object» |
attael. of il. 1 would re,'0111111,.mlit t„ all.” f'f -'S-r city.
-.1.11. Karl, Hotel Keeper, West Shellord, a V"'^ Y^.1,
r. Q.. write-----“ I have been troubled with a , ; fJ , ’-l"1,.'! *"glt itvt._ It " a,
liver complaint for several years, and have I j. \ ‘ 1'-" lxtng 1 Lavana by Dr. 
tried dill'eivnl in,•divines with little or no 1 ia'-m , ■' l" Alnj.-ty wa<cspe.
benefit, mitil 1 tried Dr. Thomas’ Eelee! rie 1 m. to .'V ‘"'knowUslgment f what 
Oil, which g ve me immediate relief, and «a (v, 1' !1]"ll'' ':aY:' " " ‘ "
1 woulil Hint 1 have used it since with i | , . . "jg 1 'vV 1
the b. deli; a. N„ on,, should he with-| Va, at i V Lo',v."11 a ,
on, it I haw tried Ron n,y horse in = virtoVto, ^bTfe.’atlTk ll'"
ca', s,." vut •’ ‘dv. ami think .1 ................ (}j, ' 1 Allhx*~7/"-
etjiially g 'U'i fni’liur-t-a.< hu-man. ------- 1
A. Mnylh •. Mend,ant, Warkworth,writes, j Tile moth ■, and xi,. ' v:.,, ,‘•IV, M oioe huodreds of lndtles of | Dav,;, r,,i.i. in VhilioApi'a He to me 

Eel, eh e Oil, and ll pronou eed bv th" I of 111,' Relief ( 'uliimi. sin..... V,,
]V!i" ; • ff, *h ••"-'liehivs they j the Land League and ha- been ZlU, Z j day'k',u to KIT îî. VSÎ.0Wwî-i*\ÏÎSÏÏ °f ",e
ha\l «VI U8CU , It lift* tlulie Wonders lu < W ust of Ireland. I ^Prescrtjitivns Carefully Compounded.

WM. S( ARROW. 233 Dundas St.

y MONTH k'n..nint(.f,l. sia a .Ltx' lit 
ill "I' 1-y tlie inthiktrioiK. Cm.it,,l 

i,"t reqnireil : we will
lir-vs an I cirls m ike nmnev'fauter 

it w,rk t-.r us than mix timig vise. The 
v.- rk is light anti pleasant, an,l siv-h as ' . .'. 1

SSSsrHE-:"- .........

W «• haw 68-2W* The hack is also slatted high, and cun 
the Desk when folded out is wide and 
XX hen folded 
leaf is such 
the eyesihgt

M' oideU out is wide and nt 
j'P tor reading, a small ledgt

start yon.
r n ailing, a small ledge keeits tl 
e pupil may sit In nil upright a 
least. Send for catalogue and prit‘V

■v • v-e d

Lung

EAT O 1STrj,'- -nuts of money.

“\Vf ilv«- aiiatln-li- ami indiflvreut!” 
No, si we. Wv are hustling like blazes. 
We are fully aroused. \Ve are xvide 

W v an- resol v il to carry tlie war 
into « hristenclom, until there isn’t a 
Cliri'iian cliurcli, .school or institution on 
the whole i|u-litvrnarv formation of the 
earth.

“(.live yon all the information 1 can!’* 
W bv. Bio. A\ alker, it would take a whole 
year to tell you all 1 know;amla thousand 
years to tell you all 1 don’t know.

Yoiysfur equal rights, 
MacDonagii.

3SALMON ANGLING. NEW FRUITS ! ! °f the “palace dry goods house,”
offers this week the whole of the Stock. Car- 

valexcia EAISIKS, \ pets and Winter Kid Gloves at cost We in
seedless raisins, ; every case take the cost for the sellinct Price

TAcuieV\t^S' ! Thls saves time in re-marking the goods. Com- 
_ '4Ars• I ment ns unn-cessary. A sale of Eaton’s 

something.

axvau D<‘imrtmeiit of Marine and FU’nerie 
Fislivries Rraneli,

Ottawa, 81st Deo , 1879.

U/IUTTl N OFFERS will he rcceivetl to 1<( 
W April m-xt. for the ANGLING I»il[\J- 

LE<iEs ol the following rivers :
River egaslikn (Xorth Shore). 

Watsheeshoo do 
“ XX'a.sheec 
“ Romaine 
“ Mustjuiirro 
“ l’aslmslieel 
“ Corneille 
“ Agwimus 
“ Magpie 
“ Trout

st. Marguerite 
“ I’l-nterost 
“ Mistassini 
“ Reese ie 
“ Little ('1 
“ Nouvelle
“ xiitUinie incier Perce).

Magdaleit 1 South Mow, ,.
Montlouls do
Tohitjue ' Xcw lirons 
Nashwaak do
Jaequet 
V’lmrlo
IIIpltev ( Anticosti Island 
Salmon do

rn;s : prunes :
means

CHRISTIE BKOWN’S

JAMES EATON & CO.BISCUITS & CAKES.•ootai d,,
do
do
do
i/o MmitcïïU.'l'sT‘ 'PlPlIS

„ ^ ' ^'SHOULD OLD ACQUA1NV-ANCE 2E FOR GOT?

BIE.!L”EÏ!”1FÜ holiday bargains !
tried before for —

CoitgliK, Culils, Astlimn, ( limp, Vflmop. A —r __ _

“w®: S"n,mi,teh:r FIA.3ST OS
tli<* Chest and Lungs. ! —and—

ORGANS !

LEMONS, ORANGES. CRANBERRIES, 
FINNAN DADDIES.

do
do
do

JOHN MOULEdo
do

ipedfiy Raie de.i Chaleurs) 1
GROCER,

213 DUNDAS STREET.
do

57-1 y

T_,„ O. JOLLIFFE,
(Successor to Stevens, Turner 

& Burns)
do
do

PLUMBER, ! In most cases it will cure an ordinary

......... : STEAM & GAS FITTER i do..»
I request him to send for it.
; Agents for London. <">nt., 114 Dundas Street 

XX est, north side. London,Ont.

Lei Of best Quality, nt Lowest
Prices to Everybody.

Z-IY- ALL FILLY WARRAXTED. 

Several Second-hand

XV holt-saleI BELL HANGER, ETC.
By order. : Dealer in Hand and Steam Pumps, Iron nnd

WHITCHER. Leatl Pipe, Brass mid Iron Fittings, etc. spe-
Cu,     fishr, ''lui attention give" to fitting up houses an,1 —_T

a55Si=Fâê£E:, W- T. STRONG
1.. .  PHARMACIST AND DRUGGIST,

STROXCPS HOTEL BLOCK.

p nniwriiPHYSlM^MS'tONS. Vl ll llUlllf llllll
A choice stock of pure wines and Honors, 

foreign and domes! Ie, for medicinal use only,
, Din'll on Sundays fop Dispensing.

PIANOS & ORGANS!•T. "W". -A.SRnBTXRf'Sr,
Successor to Puddicumtie ,v Glass. 3

CHEMIST At Vim-lmsviV own Figures.
Must be sold quick.O’M ARA BROS..

PORK PACKERS
AND PROVISION DEALERS,

Call and see them.

DRUGGIST,
Î1 •> Blindas St., l.ondon.

The greatest

iltorkld fo'im! "'in- 0fll,'C nnd Retail Store, 
ally dealt with. Hotels supplied.1 rUdC hbl'r"

Albert Block (Vp-slnlrs),
LONDON, --- - ONT.

/
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